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The meeting of the

Pastors’ Association on

Dr.

DeBaun

will, later,

of the question, and

present some other phases stricken neighbors. The gardener, who was ad-

we have besides

articles

publication from ministers of the Reformed
in the

waiting justing the hose for a fresh sprinkling, seemed to

Church

United States.

Congress convened

last

week, and after a close

contest Judge Crisp, of Georgia,
Speaker of the House.

The

was

elected

President’s message

was published in the evening papers of Wednesday, and is an able and judicious State paper. His
review of our foreign relations and the present
condition of the nation, furnishes grounds for congratulation,

and assures that calm aud conservative

halt

upon his thigh, and had a far-away look as

if

he

sometimes saw angels. One thing he understood,

he

knew how

to

connect his lawn and garden with

the city reservoir.

Can we direct God’s power and saving grace
where we need them? The question answers itself,
as Scripture memories throng the mind,. and we see
Moses with his rod cleaving the sea, smiting the
rock and conquering Amalek, Joshua stretching
out his spear till Ai was destroyed, and Paul carrying with him the power and salvation of God

counsels prevail in the executive department of the

wherever he went.
The man of prayer and faith directs the power
government. The reports of the several Secretateresting but wholly unpremeditatedepisode. Since
ries are full of valuable and interesting information, of the Almighty. The power of the Word and
no provision had been made for a public farewell
the power of the Spirit may he called latent
meeting to allow the many friends of Dr. Cobh to and will repay careful reading.
powers, — potentialities, — waiting to be made actual.
say good-by to him before his departure on WednesA secular journal quotes the language of Eng- A set of carpenter’stools lying by a pile of lumber
day of this week, it was suggested that be be inlish Congregationalists as proof that a change has can never build a house. A skilled carpenter uses
vited to come in and allow the members to shake
the tools and the house is built. So God’s power
hands with him. Just before the close of the meet- occurred in the faith of the evangelical churches.
The Rev. Dr. Conder is reported to have said, “We and the vast reservoirsof heavenly grace wait for
ing he entered with the venerable and beloved Dr.
the man who knows how to use the “ Fire” and the
Talmage, and was welcomed by the President in a have lost orthodoxy, but have gained Christ. The
few well-chosen words. Dr. Cobh responded, old theology expired because an atmosphere had “ Hammer.” God’s Spirit and power wait upon
been created in which it could not breathe.” Pro- our use and direction. We may keep them in
giving a brief outline of his prospective tour, and
abeyance, or mightily use the infinite resources for
requesting the prayers of his brethren that his visit fessor Simon has said about the same thing, but
enlarging on the disuse of the Divine sovereignty, grandest purposes. * The world sees how we may
to our foreign mission fields might prove a great
bind God to inaction. The world has not yet seen
blessing to the churches at home and abroad. Dr. inherited depravity, guilt and moral inability, in
the full measure of God’s mighty working in con- •
Talmage made a few earnest and touching remarks, the religious teaching of the time, and the substituverting great multitudes in a day, which the prayer
and offered prayer. On motion, a committee was tion of “ various phases of a non-committed posiof faith will yet compel. The time will soon come
appointed to prepare resolutions, which will he tion.” These words may be a correct statement of
when the heathen will be turned unto God, not by
found elsewhere. It will be a comforting thought facts, but the facts may not be an indication of a
permanent condition. That a great many persons units, hut by masses and tribes. Is. 2 : 2-4.
to Dr. Cobh and his companions, on their first SabThe promises prove that God waits on the man
are at present in a doubtful and transition state is
bath at sea, that the prayers of the whole Church
certain, hut what they will finally determine, to of prayer to direct His activity. The same Word
are ascending to heaven for their safe and prosperaccept as the whole truth, is by no means certain. which said He could not do many mighty works
ous voyage, and happy return. The visit of Dr. Cobb,
It has been said so often that one is almost ashamed there because of their unbelief, also says, All things
at this time, is the outgrowth of a seed-thought sugto say again, that in fermentation the scum rises to are possible to him that helieveth. When God
gested to the mind of a lady, a devoted member of
the top and is conspicuous. “ So now there is a very invites us to the throne He asks, What wilt thou?
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. She wrote
general theological fermentation. The scum on How often in His last discourse Christ says, Ye
to a few friends of the cause, asking their advice,
the top does not indicate what the clarified resid- shall ask what ye will A man in accord with God
and suggesting that if they approved the idea they
may trust his own judgment and inwrought conshould indicate it by an offer of means to provide uum of the process will be.
victions as to what is for the best, and boldly pleadfor the expenses. Replies came at once from memThere are two proverbs, both true, but appa- ing such promises depend upon the result. He
bers of the Woman’s Board, who were delighted
shall have whatsoever he saith. Some passages in
with the plan, and from other generous friends of rently antagonistic. One is, “ One swallow does
the Old Testament are suggestive here. God,
our missions, so that the free-will offerings soon not make a summer;” the other, “Straws show
that confirmeth the word of his servant and perwere sufficient to meet all demands. • A generous how the wind blows.” Which view is to he
formeth the counsel of his messenger. Is. 44: 26.
personal friend, thinking that Dr. Cobb would he adopted in relation to recent occurrences? The
Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of Israel and his
made happier by having a member of his family gross abuses of trusts, the failures,the attempts at
Master, Ask me of the things that are to come;
with him, and that the visit to foreign lands would assassination, of a few months, have a lesson. What
concerning my sons, and concerning the work of
be a pleasure to her, insisted that his daughter is it? Are men becoming more depraved?. Is
my hands, command ye me. Is. 45: 11.
should accompany him, and at once placed in her the moral tone of the community declining?. Are

Monday morning was the occasion of

a deeply in-

‘

.

,

—

purposes. Saints
teaching of the day which ought to be removed? are predestinated to be conformed to the image of
We publish in this issue the third article of the A disregard of the law of the Sabbath and the His Son. This conformity includes likeness in
Rev. H. E. Dosker, “Anent the Federal Union,” and desecrationof the Sabbath have increased. Of that kingship. The prerogative of kingship is to say,
I will. As Christ says in royal power, Father, I
In it he presents very strongly the objection on the there can be no question. Then, if the Bible is

hands the means to provide for her expenses.

there serious defects in the moral

and

religious

This

is

in line with the eternal

—

of doctrine. We do not propose to discuss true, and if what have long been regarded as the
here the question he raises; we will leave that to conclusions of experience are trustworthy, the vioothers. But we do express the conviction that the lation of the law of the Sabbath is producing a
score

will, so as
ula,

Christians we are to use the same form-

with like regal

power. Oneness

with our

Lord

authorizesand emboldens to the same kingly plead-

even Dr. Ger- general moral deterioration, us lowering the moral ing. There are men at whose prayer Divine power
hart are within the hounds of Confessionalortho- tone and removing a powerful restraint on wrong- is ever ready to fall; who go about with the glad
doxy; and further, that it is hardly fair to ascribe doing. Public opinion has a mighty effect upon inwrought assurance that God will pour out His
to a whole denomination the dogmatics of a single the deeds of men. But some of the recent evil- Spirit whenever and wherever they call. Yes,J^e
teacher or a single theological school. Great as doers were insane, may be said. Experts, however, may “ direct the power of prayer.” , It comes to us
were Dr. C. W. Hodge and Dr. H. B. Smith, neither are still discussing whether there is a form of mental from “ Him who hath .... made us kings and priest**
doctrinal and theological views of

would entirely have accepted the other’s theology, aberration properly to be called “ moral insanity,” unto God.”
The Prayer League, called for and organized u
and to accept the theological system of either has and whether it is not the result of immoral opinions

£)boember *16,

OHfciSTtAif itnmiaEKOEft.

l$ftl

The following order of exercises was then carried
power give an opinion.* There are a number Of earnestAs members of it, onr supplications -ere to make minded people, both in the States and in Canada, out: Address, J. C. Hepburn, M.D. LL.D., ex-Presi*
new channels for Divine grace and working. We who are a little anxious— more than a little anxious— dent; Rev. Kajinosuke Ibuka, A.M., President;
about the problem of how the great cities are to be Hymn; Address, Rev. G. F. Verbeck, D.D., repreare to bring our spiritual fields and mission gardens
evangelized.Here and there you have churches that senting A. P. and R. C. A Missions; Rev. Akira

long tinoe, if intended to direct this mighty

in direct union with the Divine reservoirs, even

are prosperous on good old Gospel lines; on the other

Inagaki, representingNihon Kirisuto Kyokwai; Prof.

with the river of the water of life flowing from hand, you have places where it is simply a case of
the throne.
1 running a church,* with good music and an attractEspecially let us plead for money. It is not so ive programme in place of sound old Gospel preachessential to appeal to men. The gold and silver, ing.”

M. N Wyckoff, A.M., representing Academic* Department; Rev. M. N. Masahisa Uemura, representing Theological Department; Prayer; Doxology;

the cattle npon a thousand

hills

bank accounts and hoarded
Lord’s. Let us ask
for His

own work.

make His people

Him

and the

to give us of His own

It will be His place

free-will

and joy to

offerings. Our missions

are in choice fields. Our missionaries receive honor

from

God.

cruits offer

Our work expands marvellously. Rethemselves. New

ance. Monty

>

monty

it

fields

demand accept-

nttdtd note. For this

us go to the right source, to the first

let

owner. And

the kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring

Sheba and Seba shall offer
gifts, and thy sons shall come from far bringing
presents, the kings of

their gold with

them. And there

Korea and

shall be abund-

Arabia and for the older
missions. Our prayers will make channels through
which God will replete our treasury.
ance for

for

A Misused

The sessions of the Dai-kai, which extended through

hills also,

millions are all the

Text.

The Jewish mission maintained in the DeWltt Memorial Church, mentioned last week, is conducted
by a young Polish Jew named Wamawiak. He was
converted in Poland by reading the Hebrew New
Testament y His father is a priest In Warsaw, highly
esteemed by the Jews. This father and three older
brothers are rabbis. Mr. Warszawiak’s conversion
resulted in the loss of bis property, a separation from
wife and children, and expatriation. He is about
thirty years of age, and is a powerful, persuasive,
earnest and wise speaker.
-

were brought to a close with the celebration of the Lord’s Supper at the Sukiyabashi
Church, Tokyo.

several days,

Anent

that Federal Union,

BY THB REV. HENRY E. D08KER.
ra.

rpHE
-L

Nestor

of

our Reformed Church

life,

our

own

Chambers, has well pointed out, in his report of our last General Synod in the October number
of the Presbyterian and Reformed Review (p. 664)
that M there are some
who cherish considerable
The General Synod of the Church of Christ misgivings, mainly on the ground of doctrinal differin Japan.
ences between the two bodies.”
rpHE General Synod, or Dai-kai of the Church of With all the profound and genuine respect which I
-L Christ in Japan, opened its seventh annual cherish for the author of this report, I fail to see
session * 10 a.m. on the 4th of November at the how, with a single stroke of the pen, he could dismiss
church, of which the Rev. Maomi Tamura is pastor, the doctrinal aspect of the difficulties of this Union,
at Suklyabashi, Tokyo. The opening sermon was in view of what his honored colleague, Dr. B. B.
Dr.

—

preached by the Rev. Tooru Mlura,

TTARDLY

Benediction.

of

Morioka, from

Warfield, of Princeton, has to say of the doctrines of

any text in Scripture has been so the text, 11 Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel.” the Reformed (German) Church in the very same
misused as Peter’s utterance in Csssarea It was a strong and earnest plea for fidelity to the number of the Review (p. 716).
It is, after all, the difficulty.We are Reformed,
(Acts 10: 34-5), “Of a truth I perceive that God objects for which the Christian ministry was insti
and love the name and the specific phase of theology
is no respecter of persons; but in every nation he tuted. The roll call showed 39 full delegates and 8
it represents; the blood of the confessors tingles In
that feareth him and worketh righteousness is advisory members present, out of a total delegation
our veins. I, for one, dread to see the orthodoxy of
acceptable to him.” A common misapprehension of 46 members. The Dai-kai, according to the new
of these

words

is that

they mean that there

is

no

difference between religions, but that the sincere

and earnest worshipper in any heathen temple is
just as acceptable in the sight of God as a truehearted Christian. Whereas what it does say and
mean is, that a man’s relation to God is determined
not by his race, nor by his education, nor by his

>
?:

meeting, is now a
delegated body from the five lower assemblies, or
Presbyteries, each Presbytery being .allowed one
minister and one elder for every three churches in
its bounds. Thin reduces the representation very
considerably,but still makes a sufficientlylarge and
representative body. The Rev. Kajinosuke Ibuka
constitution adopted at

its last

our Church questioned, even by implication.
It

my

may be well to look back a few yean. Many of

remember a similar agitation for
union In our Church from 1878 to 1875. Not less
readers will

than three distinct Churches were then in view as
prospective husbands or partners of the Reformed
(Dutch) Church, viz., the Presbyterian Churches
recently returned from America, was elected the new (North and South), and the (German) Reformed
Church. Allow me to quote a few lines from the
companions nor his occupation, but by his charac- moderator. The first day’s sessions were taken up
original report of 1878, which was written, in his
ter. God is indifferent to national lines and accepts with the reports of the Standing Committees, and
with an earnest discussion of a proposed revision of usual lucid style, by Dr. A. G. Vennilye.
an obedient heart and life in one nation as well as
the Synod’s Board of Missions, so as to include aid to
After discussing the question of union in general,
in another. It does not follow that men are just as
he proceeds as follows (Minutes G. S. 1878, p. 675) ;
weak and needy churches. This proposal was lost.
likely to be devout and righteous in one land as in
“ Many thoughts come up on a broad view, of
The rules of the National Diet, with some amendanother. But if any one, in spite of his surround- ments, were adopted as the rules of procedure for the which your committee may suggest a few taken from
ings, shows himself reverent and righteous, his ser- transaction of the business of the Synod. Thus the a Reformed (Dutch) standpoint. First and foremost,
vice is no less acceptable because rendered against first strictly representativeChurch body in Japan is then, for us, at least, to consider, is the question,
brought into closer relation with the National Diet, Has our Church fulfilled her mission t From this
adverse conditions.
That this is the meaning of the passage is plain or the beginnings of Representative Constitntional time forward can she work best independently, or in
from the connection. Peter had evidently been Government in Japan by the adoption of the latter’s connection with some other? A small Church is not
rules of procedure. Another important action was the necessarilya weak or useless Church, as the Moraunder the impression that the Gentiles must become
adoption of resolutionslooking towards admission vians have shown ; and union might even impair the
Jews before they could become Christians. The
into the Alliance of Reformed Churches holding the vigor of her activity. But if for any cause, the spirit
Lord rebuked this notion by the vision of the sheet
of her people flags ; and principlesor reasons, once
Presbyterian system.
let down from heaven, and the object lesson it conThe chief event of the third day’s session was the operative to make her distinctive and awaken her
veyed as to the abolition of the distinction between attendance of the Dai-kai in the chapel of the Sand- energies, no longer operate, then must a small Church
meats as clean and unclean. Then, when according h&m Hall to witness the inauguration of the Rev. gradually disintegrate and die. Has our own old and
to the Divine direction he went to Csssarea, and Kajinosuke Ibuka, A M., as President of the Meiji beloved Zion reached this point; when she has, or
heard what was told him of the experience of Cor- Gakuln, in place of J. C. Hepburn, M.D., LL D., feels that she has, nothing to do, or nothing she can
do so well, apart from some other kindred body? It
nelius, a' Gentile, who by his alms and prayers had President of the Institution, recently resigned. The
platform was decorated with two national ensigns, that her spirit? Have her activities exhausted them
obtained such favor in the sight of God as to reand a large crayon sketch of Mr. Sandbam, in mem- selves? We rejoice in the full conviction, strengthceive a direct communication from heaven telling
ory of whom this hall was erected by funds supplied ened by the events of this very Synod, that this is
him to send for the Apostle, Peter’s views were at
by that gentleman for the purpose. Large vases of not so. For were It so,— no history, no past, no pride
once enlarged and clarified.
flowers, conspicuous among which were the Imperial of position or name could long (perhaps we may say
The middle wall of partition was broken down. Kiku, stood on the sides of the platform. A large should) keep her from disintegration. And what, in
National distinctions no longer existed. A believ- copy of the Bible in Japanese text lay on the table. that case, the finger of God upon her own pulse
ing Gentile was just as acceptable to the Mott The platform was occupied by Dr. Hepburn, the Rev. would indicate to be best, had better be done as
High as a believing Jew. Hence the Apostle states Ibuka, Dr. Cochrane, Dr. Verbeck, Prof. Wyckoff, quickly as may be;— for delay would be slow death.”
A committee of fifteen was appointed to consider
the case without limit. Not only among Romans and the Revs. Ogawa, Segawa, Inagaki and Demura.
Foreign ladies and gentlemen, native pastors, pro- the whole subject and report to the next Synod.
or Greeks, but in every nation, the question was
fessors, students, and presidents of similar colleges
At the meeting of 1874 the question of union with
one only of character. Does a man, instead of
wsre in the audience. Principals Honda, Hir&iwa, the Presbyterian Church (North) was disposed of.
being profane and careless, fear God? Does he,
Iwamoto and Booth, were present as representatives Nothing had been heard from the German brethren,
instead of being selfish, unjust or profligate, work of their respective institutions. The organ was pre- and hence that part of the report was laid over for
righteousness toward his fellow men? Then he is sided over by Mrs. John C. Ballagh, and a strong future action. As to the Presbyterian Church (South)
acceptable to God, no matter where he was born or choir of the academic and theological faculties assist- quite an elaborate plan of union was adopted, coverof what race he sprang, for in this sense God is no ed. The tunes, with their respective hymns in ing very nearly the same ground as that under preb
Japanese, such as Coronation, Ward and Old Hun- ent disonseion ; but somewhat less radical in its prorespecter of persona
dred, were sung with great spirit and volume of visions.
9
sound by 4he well-filled hall of male and female
This plan was further improved in details at the
News and Comments.
voices.
Prayer
was
offered
by
the
Rev.
A. Segawa. next Synod, and yet it proud a complete failure' but
Tnere is food for reflection in the obiervation made
as it does not properly concern us now, I may simply
by the Rev. John McNeil, of London, who recently It was a fervent expression of thanks for the great
goodness of God to their nation and to themselves say that it can serve the purpose of a sort of
jisited this country, to the reporter of The Christian
•nmomcealth of London. When asked what he for the Gospel and its blessed fruits of Christian edu- “ Lot’s wife,” an objective lesson, to be studied “en
passant”
ught of the condition of the churches In America, cation. The Rev. Mr. Ogawa, the oldest Tokyo
pastor, read from the Japanese Psalter the 48th
In this same meeting of 1875 the question of union
I said : 11 As to the condition of the churches, cornered with

tty* on

this side, well, one hesitates to

With the

Psaim.

!

German Reformed brethren was

finally dj§.

4
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of. Oonferences had been

held, views had

been be Reformed no longer, or at least will

eompared, which are recited in the very able report
of the late Dr. H. D. Ganse; and after all the committee was compelled candidly to confess that the
main and insuperable argument against union was
the Doctrinal and Confessionaloils. Seventeen years
have since elapsed. Perhaps these differences have

it

not matter

have said that originally,in

whether they are or not?
In the domestic field are

we to invite the

larger

spread of that “pscuf far” theology which the

man Reformed Church

has elevated

as

Ger

her banner,

which Dr. Warfield says: “ May it not spread r
In the Sabbath-schoolsare we to open channels
through the proposed “ Sunday-school helps,” by
worn away!
The question is then in order, Has the doctrinal means of which the Sohleiermacherianviews of
trend of these two Churches been on converging or on Christ and man, of sin and the atonement, of justification and sanctification, may be spread broadcast
diverging lines)

We

and

of

Church practically where we stood among our churches?
What is to be the confessional
ago. It is our pride, with perhaps a

stand as a

seventeen years

few exceptions. We have seen no reason, with a

full

who

character of the

men

are to speak in foreign tongues to foreigners

recommended in the plan

consciousness and appreciationof the mighty forces coming to these shores as

at work around us, and keeping ourselves fully of union? Must we not of necessity bear a joint
abreast of the times, to reconsider our doctrinal responsibility in all these matters, and will not the

whole matter, viewed from a Reformed (Dutch)

vistas.

We

still rest

firmly in the absolute, in God, and

maintain that true Calvinism, rightly conceived,

is

consistent with the light of the nineteenth, as well as

with that of the seventeenth century.

And

the

brethren on the other side!

in regard to doctrinal standards.

of difficulty

standpoint, amount to an abrogation of all our
symbols)

this

country, the

We

German

Refonned Church adhered to the Heidelberg Cate-

and the v
the Synod of Dort. When they assumed

chism, the Palatinate Confession of Faith,

Canons of
ndependenoe they dropped the Confession and the
Canons, and retained only the Catechism as their sole
doctrinal standard/ Long afterward they passed
through a protracted and painful doctrinal controversy, of which we need say here nothing more than
that it ended in a united declarationof adherence to
the Heidelberg Catechism in its historic sense. That
is also a cherished and beloved standard of the
Dutch Church, and broad enough for us both to
stand upon in fraternal confidence. But we are not
willing to give up the Belgic Confession,and the
Canons. God grant that the time may never come
when our dear old Church shall be willing even to
think of cutting loose from her old moorings until
she is ready to sail into the harbor of glorious and

.

.

the doctrinal everlasting rest 1 It may be that we shall soon stand
argument. 1 might have referred to the inconsistency alone as witnesses for the old theology which is pewith our history and Church polity of the proposed culiarly the Reformed faith — it certainly looks so
I

have now simply confined myself

to

Let a witness from without, competent and un- Federal Synod as a decided innovation. I might now ; if that time comes, we mean to be found faithhave pointed to a late action of the Northwestern ful.
prejudiced in this matter, speak.
But neither do we wish to force or urge our full
In reviewing the first volume of the “ Institutes Synod of the German Church, looking to cooperation
standard of orthodoxy upon our sister Church.
of the Christian Religion,” by E. V. Gerhart, D.D., with the two other strictly German Synods in the
Whereunto we have already attained we can walk by
LL.D., Professor of Theology proper in the Lancaster formation of a strictly German General Synod, as inthe same rule, we can mind the same thing. We will
Seminary of the (German) Reformed Church, Dr. dicative of the strength of the foreign element in said
hold fast to our form of sound words, long-tried, well
Warfield says {Presb. and Ref. Review, October, 1891, Church. Without probing into the domestic secrets
proved and precious; but our sister Church shall
of the brethren, I might have pointed to their attip. 716):
suffer no constraint while we suffer no loss. If we
“ Meanwhile we cannot refrain from expressing the tude in the memorable “Bennett struggle” in Wiswere to form a union by fusion our standards would
sorrow it brings us, to note how entirely, as it begins consin, where they joined hands with the Catholics
necessarilybe melted, and it is not at all certain
to seem, one of the chief schools of our sister Church and Lutherans to defeat the purposes of our national
what form would come out of the fire; a Federal
has drifted from the old Reformed Theology into the system of education. But all these things are
Union leaves us each our own, with no further responarms of the modern Vennittelungs theologie,’ called secondary.
To me the main and insuperable difficulty is the sibility, the one for the other.
here euphemistically ‘Christological.’Dr. Gerhart
A Federal Union preserves to each of us a cerdoctrinal one. It blocks the way and makes
'

2.

speaks of Calvinism from without.”

nation a distinct and specific character. “ In order,”

and independence.
Aside from matters of property, institutionsand
creed, of which a Federal Union leaves each to possess and manage her own, there are differences of
temperament and tendency between us — partly na-

tain valuable individual liberty

progress a road of danger.

He then proceeds to show how, as it appears from
Should the plan be adopted, as it likely will be, it
her recognized organ, the Reformed Quarterly, the
is my earnest prayer jthat our Church may not see,
new theology has designedly been fostered by the
when it is too late, that two cannot walk together,
(German) Reformed brethren to give to the denomiexcept they be agreed.

and inherited, and partly acquired by the circumstances,surroundings, associations and training
of these past generations.These differences are not
easily defined, but they are unmistakably felt. We
tional

a
was felt that this Church should be

says Dr. Apple, “ to justify its separate existence as

The Proposed Federal Synod.

denomination,it
able to present a phase of Christian truth peculiarly

Why
BY THE REV.

own.”

Its

.

Federal?

J. A.

DE BAUN,

D.D.

are not speaking of such divergencies of faith, or of

“The only pleasure rp HE (German) Reformed Church and the (Dutch)
we can take in it is to note that the Reformed QuarReformed Church were once one— a Colonial
terly thinks this theology still peculiarly the property Church under the care and authority of the Classis
of its Cbureh. May it not spread! We are led to ask, of Amsterdam in Holland. They were one in this
in passing, however, Whether it will be universally central relation and dependence, and one in faith,
Well does Dr. Warfield finally say

:

sympathy, as would at all stand in the way of cordial
brotherhood and co-operation ; rather, of such differences as there are between Teuton and Celt, between
Massachusettsand South Carolina, between High
Dutch and Low Dutch, between the valley of the
adhering to the Heidelberg Catechism, the Palatinate Hudson and the valley of the Susquehanna. They
Confession of Faith, the Canons of the Synod of are just differences enough to make constrained and
Dort, and the rules of Church Government of Dort. constant contact a little galling; just differences
(See Manual of the Reformed Church in America, p. enough to make the families of very affectionate
26.) But while thus govern mentally and confession- brothers a little more comfortable and better off in
ally one, they were distinguished by their diverse separate houses. Liberty to go our own old way at
European nationality and history, and by their re- our own sweet will, and yet have all the advantages
spective languages and localities in America. On of authoritative union and systematic and sure co-

X

regarded as an adequate reason
theology, that a

for

developing

new

a

Church needs a new theology, 4 in

order to justify its separate existence as a denomination!’

”

'

may be pardoned for quoting thus at length.
The citation proves where the German Relormed
I

Church wishes to be understood to stand in the
matter of dogma and confession.
The human conscience is free; God, the absolute,
alone can bind

it,

and hence the brethren are

free to

believe and teach, as they

deem necessary. For

that, they are our brethren

still, and

to one

we look forward

home beyond where we no longer “shall

as in a glass darkly, but face

all

see,

to face.” But all this

has a tremendous bearing on the question before us.
In

my humble

to

be “the insuperable difficulty" to-day, as

opinion the doctrinal difference ought
it

was

seventeen years ago.
Or are we to endeavor to disband our Boards; to

dismember the greater part of our most efficient
church machinery; to Jeodardize some of the hardgotten but substantial gains

for

the

last half

century,

for the sake of an experiment in the realm qf
Church Union; and that with the distinct under-

all

standing of the vital doctrinal differencesbetween
us! Schleiermacher and Calvin can hardly go hand
in

hand.

change of attitude, an act of
Christian comity, a matter of slight sacrifices of
prejudice and sentimentalism, who would dare to
lift a hand against it! But principles are at
Now.it.it were only a

STAKEThe proposed Federal Synod

is

to have the care of

these natural lines of cleavage they fell apart,

when

they almost ooincidentally^eoameecclesiasticallyin-

dependent of the Classis of Amsterdam in 1792.
From that date they have been separate and independent denominations, though^ffiliated by adherence to the same doctrinal standard and ecclesiastical
polity, by kindly remembrance of the cradle in which
they were rocked together, by the interchange of
pastors and teachers, by almost identity of name, and better subserved by such united control, while all the
by frequent fraternal correspondence.
rest of our work is retained exclusively in our own
Meantime, as the European ancestral history and hands— nobody’s business but our own. There are
traditions drew further back in the far past and both some things to be done which we believe we can do
churches became Americanized,it was not strange better together; the Federal Union can cover and
that repeated attempts were made to combine forces provide for all these; but if it were a union by
and unite in one organization.Nor was it strange fusion, all of our business would become everybody’s
that in their separate estate such incidents had oc- business within the Union. In other words, and with
curred, such tendencies bad arisen, and such modifi- a wider view, in a Federal Union we can maintain
cations had been made, that the desirable union was our individuality as a Church, while in a union by
found difficult. But within the last six years a loving, fusion it would be lost. The Reformed Dutch Church
patient, determined, persistent effort to overcome has a history, and so has the Reformed German
every difficultyhas been made, which has eventuated Church; the Reformed Dutch Church has a mission
in the Constitution for a Federal Synod, which has —a reason for being— and so has the Reformed Gerbeen enthusiasticallyadopted by both General man Church; the Reformed Dutch Church has an
Synods,* and is now before the Classes of both ssprit du corps, and so has the Reformed German
Churches

for their

approval.

Church

both foreign and domestic, of Sunday-

Now, the question may well be asked— is often
why a Federal union? Why not union by
of our General Synods regular “Sleepy Hollows.”
fusion, amalgamation, identification?We answer:
1. By a Federal Union we avoid many difficulties.
Our Boards are to be reorganized, half the membermissions,

school work and education.

It will practically

make

coming from either Church.
Suppose a candidate from Lancaster apply! Are
we to invite into our small circle the deadly strife
which for years has blemished the work of the American Board! Or are we to sit still and say nothing at
all! Are the missionaries of the Reformed Church to

ship henceforth

that is the advantage of Federal over
Amalgamated Union. New Jersey would not be entirely comfortable, being absorbed by New York; but
New Jersey is entirely comfortable with New York in
the Federal Union of States.
3. In a Federal Union there are certain specified
interests which we agree to hold in common and to
manage together — interests which we believe may be

operation —

asked—

We

might specify matters of property, the control

and the maintenance of judiciary
trusts, the possession and management of cherished
institutions, the continued enjoyment of precious
customs and usages; but we will content ourselves
now with the most important of all— the avoidance
of vested funds,

....

;

and these can be preserved, and will be pre-

served in a Federal Union, while in a union by fusion

they would be mainly

lost,

of suffer a change which

would be a transmutation into something

entirely

different

But, lor all these guarded benefits, why not a
system of oo-operationrather than a Federal Union?
Because co-operationis voluntary, temporary, subject to moods and tenses, without authority, and consequently without efficiency,and liable to break by
Hs own weight even before it can be put into opera4.

THE CHBI8TIAE INTELLIGENCER,
tion. It ha< been tried; that is, our two Churches was the prototype of tho fine, great First Church of
have tried to try it, but really failed before they be- Boston, a large, square, brick building, with three
gan. And no wonder our Churches are intensely rows of windows and two galleries,which stood from
Presbyterial in all our ideas of Church union, Church tiie year 1713 to 1808, and of which many pictures
exist.
government, and Church work. We believe in
These edifices were at first built in the valleys or
authority in law; that is our conception of a foundaon the meadows, but afterward a more “sightly location for doing things decently and in order. A Fedtion ” was sought on the hilltop. From these points
eral Synod will be not a convention, but emphaticalthe approach of hostile Indians could be seen by the
ly a Synod; it will have a constitution, and will be
lookout, and the building also served as a landmark
directed not by resolutions and recommendations,
in a country still covered with woods and traversed
but by specific authority,and will possess definite
by bridle paths.

delegated authority to devise and direct.

It is in

the

The church-raisingwas a memorable event In the
life of the town, and we are told,
Each citizen was forced by law to take part in or
contribute to “raring the Meeting hows.” In early
definitely and positively restricted in its scope, and days nails were scarce, so each male inhabitant supconfined to the special objects for which it is erected. plied to the new church a certain “amount of
It will not be in any sense a Church court ; that is nay les. ”... .A contribution was also levied for the
inevitable barrel of rum and its unintoxicating acforbidden in express terms in the proposed constitucompaniments. “Rum and Cacks” are frequent
tion, but it will be, as we have just said, a Church ex- entries in the account books of early churches. * No
ecutive for specific and definite work. That work wonder that accidents were frequent, and that men
we believe our two Churches can do better together fell from the scaffoldingand were killed, as at the
raising of the Dunstable meeting-house. When the
than separate, and our hearts stretch out after our
Medford people built their second meeting-house,
foster-brethren—nay, our brethren by blood— to help they provided for the workmen and bystanders five
them and to have them help us in all that we can do barrels of rum, one barrel of good brown sugar, a
box of fine lemons, and two loaves of sugar.
together. Hence the Federal Synod.
Church executives — one
step higher than anything we have had before, but
in the same line and on the same basis, only very
regular Presbyterialorder of

The Puritan Sabbath.

TT

is

common

to

regard the past

as betteV

than the

-L present in sterling integrity, in religious devotion
and sturdy adherence to the faith once delivered to
the saints. But when some one delves in the records
of the past and brings forth an account of just what
the forefathers were, the illusion is dispelled.

Such

Sabbath in Puritan
New England* which Alice Morse Earle has composed
from material found in the annals of two hundred
years ago, and even from those of the beginning of
the present century. She has evidently searched intelligently and patiently through many of the records
of the Churches, and accounts of contemporaries,
and gleaned information from traditions still existing, and out of a great store of facts has formed a
faithful representationof the Churches and the customs connected with the services in them, of the
ministers and officers, the sermons and prayers, the
hymns and the tunes, and of many of the relations
between the Sabbath and its worship and the social
and civil life of the people. The story is exceedingly
is

the effect of the picture of the

There were oiled papers in early tiroes in the windows to admit the light. But in 1629 there was a
call for “ glasse for windowes.” But the. glass was
not held in place as now, so that there are entries of
glasse and nay les for it,” and in Newbury, in 1665,
the order of the church was that the “ glasse in the
windows be
look’t to if any should happen to be

December H}

l£fil

cresing” in the kind of wood he used in the formation of his pew, as well as in the style of finish, much
diversity and incongruity of course resulted. . Many
of the pews had towering partition walls, which extended up so high that only the tops of the tallest
hcadn could be seen when the occupants were seated.
Permissions to build were often given with modifying restrictions to the aspiring pew-builders,as, for
Instance, is recorded of the Haverhill Church, “ provided they would not build so high as to damnify
and hinder the light of them windows,” or of the
Waterbury Church, “ if the pues will not progodish
the hous.”
.

Many

quotations

no

less interestingthan these,

and others more entertaining, could be made relating to the tithingmen, the boys and girls at church,
the icy atmosphere of the meeting-houses in winter,
the Noon-house, the long prayers and longer sermons,
the psalmody, the deacons, the observance of the
Sabbath, the ordinations, the ministers and their
pay and their plain speaking, but the design of this
paper is only to give specimens of the contents of

volume that may commend
many readers.

this engaging

attention of

it

to the

We

conclude with a selection in regard to the
women at church. Treating of the refreshing
slumbers enjoyed in the meeting-house, the author is
led to

say

:

The women would sometimes nap a little without
being discovered. “ Ye women may sometimes sleeps
and none know by reason of their enormous bonnets.
Mr. Whiting doth pleasantlic say from ye pulpit hee
dotli seeine to be preaching to stacks of straw with
men among them.”

this seventeenth century comment upon the
the women’s bonnets, it may be seen that objections to women’s overwhelming and obscuring
loosed with wind to be nailed close again.”
These buildings served not only for religious exer- headgear in public assemblies are not entirely complaining protests of modern growth. Other records
cises, but also for town meetings, and were used .as
refer to the annoyance from the exaggerated size of
storehouses. The “ powder-closite
was in the bonnets. In 1769 the Church in Andover openly

—

Fron

size of

”

belfry or in the

beams of the roof until after the

Revolutionary War, and grain was stored and tobacco
leaves were dried

and packed away In the church

loft.

About a hundred yeark ago paint became cheaper,
and soon there was great rivalry in decorating the
outside of the church. Pomfret, Connecticut, set
the example of painting the new meeting-house a
bright yellow, and soon neighboring settlements resolved, in town meeting, to “colour” their meeting-

“ put to vote whether the parish Disapprove of the
Female sex sitting with their Huts on in the Meetinghouse in time of Divine Service as being Indecent.”
The parish did Disapprove, with a capital D, for the
vote passed in the affirmative. There is no record,
however, to tell whether the Indecent fashion was

abandoned, but I warrant no titliingmanwas powerful enough to make Andover women take off their
proudly-worn Sunday bonnets if they did not want
to. Another town voted that it was the “Town’s
Mind ” that the women should take off their bonnets
and “hang them on the peggs,” as did the men their
houses “something like the “Pomfret meeting- he&Jgear. But the Town’s Mind was not a Woman’s
Mind; and the big-bonnet wearers, vain, though they
house.” How a climax was reached is told in these were Puritans, did as they pleased with their own
words:
bonnets. And, indeed, in spite of votes and in spite
interesting, and awakens a fellow-feelingfor the
of
expostulations, the female descendants of the
Brooklyn church then, in 1762, ordered that the
grandsires and grand dames who, after all, were very
Puritans,
through constantly recurring waves of
outside of its meeting-house be “culered ” in the apmuch such as their grandchildrenare. Their in- proved fashion. The body of the house was painted fashion, have ever since been indecently wearing
firmities and defects, the humorous and even absurd a bright orange ; the doors and “bottom boards” a great obscuring hats and bonnets in public assemblies, even up to the present day.
side of their life, are touched with a gentle and sym- warm chocolate color; the “ window-jets,” cornerboards, and weather-boardswhite. What a bright
There are many persons to whom the book would
pathetic hand, and hearty admiration is awarded to
nosegay of color! As a crowning glory Brooklyn
their devout piety, maintained under conditions people put up an “ Electarick Rod ” on the gorgeous be a pleasant Christmas present.
often a severe trial to flesh and blood. The Puritan edifice, and proudly boasted that Brooklyn meetingSabbath would often be far from a delight one would house was the “ newest, biggest and y&llowest ” in
Among the Classic Hills.
the county.
suppose, and would be really a weariness to the
BY THE KKV. C. H. POLHKMUN.
This was not in Brooklyn, Long Island, and thereVDL
The quality of the book in which these things are fore not a specimen of Dutch taste, but in Brooklyn,
'V^ORTHWEST of the Acropolis, in the v&Uey
written, and the attractions of its contents, are best New England.
between that and the low hill on which the
The people were summoned to the services in
made known by typical extracts. The author begins
Haverhill by “ the ringing toot of Abraham Tyler’s temple of Theseus stands, there were anciently a
with the places of worship, and says of them:
horn,” at other towns by the blowing of a conch- number of public buildings of which nothing now is
These first meeting-houseswere simple buildings
to be seen. But a few rods west of the Tower of the
enough,— square log-houses with clay -filled chinks, shell. John Lane was hired at South Hadley in 1750
surmounted by steep roofs thatched with long straw to “ blow the Cunk” as “ a sign for meeting.” The Winds, which is in this vicinity, four slender Doric
or grass, and often with only the beaten earth for a shells were expensive. The people of Montague paid columns, sunnounted by a massive architrave and
floor. It was considered a great advance and a matter
£1 10s. for their “conk,” and gave Joteph Root part of a pediment, still stand as lonel^sentinels, and
of proper pride when the settlers had the meetingare supposed to be the entrance of the ancient market
house 'Matbed on the inside, and so daubed and twenty shillingsa year for blowing it. East Hadley
whitened over workmanlike.”The dimensions of paid three dollars to the man who “ blew the Kunk.” place, a large open square surrounded by columns in
many of these first essays at church architectureare In other towns the beat of the drum was the signal. which the ancient Athenians bought and sold, and
known to us, and lowly little structures they were.
On the top of the Windsor meeting-house a platform loafed and discussed the questions of the day. Among
One, indeed, is preserved under cover at Salem. The
the crowds that daily thronged this busy and noisy
first meeting-housein Dedham was thirty-six feet was made “ from the Lanthome to the ridge to walk
place
there came in the spring 54 A. D.,
long, twenty feet wide, and twelve feet high “in the conveniently to sound a trumpet or a drum to give
A Stranger from the Kant.
stud ”; the one in Medford was smaller still; and the warning to meeting.” Whqn bells came into use,
Haverhill edifice was only twenty-six feet long and
they were hung in the “ bellconey ” or belfry, which He has just come from Berea, where he preached the
twenty wide, yet “none other than the house of
stood upon the centre of the truncated roof, and the doctrines of the crucified Jesus of Nazareth, for this
God.”
Jewish stranger is none other than tbe great Apostle
But the congregationsgrew in numbers, and wealth bell-rope hung down in the very middle of the
Paul. While awaiting the arrival from Berea of his
increased, and the demand was imperative for “good, church.
The congregation two hundred years ago was companions and fellow-workers,Biros and Timothy,
roomthy meeting-houses,” as Judge Sewall called
seated on “long, narrow, uncomfortable benches, he has been walking about the splendid Greek capthem, and this Is what came from it
The second form or type of American church archi- which were made of simple, rough, hand-riven planks ital, and viewing its wonderful temples, public buildtecture was a square, wooden building, usually un- placed on legs like milking-stools.” Soon the rich ings and works of art; but beyond their artistic
painted, crowned with a truncated pyramidal roof, and important families secured the privilege of beauty and the human skill and ingenuity displayed
which was surmounted (if the church could afford building themselves pews, and in the permission to in their execution, his penetrating eye discerns the

flesh.

‘

*

.

:

such luxury) with

a belfry or turret

containing a

bell.

dark background of sensuality and spiritual ignorance
The old church at Hingham, the “Old Ship,” which erect sqch structures the singular stipulation was inwas built in 1681, is still standing, a well-preserved serted “that a separate entrance-door should be cut to which many of them owe their birth, and his soul
example of this second style of architecture. These into it through the outside wall of the meeting-house, “ is stirred within him,” for he finds the city wholly
square meeting-houses, so much alike, soon abounded thus detracting grievously from the external sym- given to the worship of gods that human imagination
in New England; for a new church, in its contract
metry of the edifice, but obviating the necessity of a has created.
for building, would often specify that the structure
In Athens, as in many other foreign cities, many
should be “ like in every detail to the Lynn meeting- space occupying entrance aisle within the church.”
Jews had settled, and brought with them the worship
house,” Or like the Hadley, Milford, Boston, Danvers, Of these accommodations it is said:
or New Haven meeting-house. This form of edifice
As these pews were either oblong or square, were of the only true God; but they were simply tolerated,
• Tbe Sabbath In Puritan New England.
By llkw None Earle. both large and small, painted and uupainted, and as and their religion made little or no impression upon
Chari** Scribner'* Son*.
each pewhol^~* copki exercise his own “ last or dis- the Greeks. Paul
the*-\ his Jewish coon-

(

I

meets

=
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rymen, and argues with them about the Christ, and
especially noteworthy are his discussions in the market place. The Athenians have almost grown tired
of the stories about their gods and goddesses; the
golden age of their drama has passed, for no longer
do ASscbylus, Bophocles and Euripides expose the

ye worship, not’ knowing Him, Him declare I
unto you.” Thus the Apostle arrests their attention
and conciliates them with the consummate skill of
an orator, for it would have been suicidal to his pur)ose to have begun his address by a tirade against
he gods and the national religion. . No one understands better than the Apostle the art of putting
follies of men or teach the principles of heathen piety. things, even though things well put are not always
Plato, Socrates and Aristotle are known only by their well taken. He does not conceal the fact that -he
appreciates the nobler principles of their philosophy.
writirtgs. No war is raging to excite expectation, and
He even quotes from Aratus, one of their poets, that
so the arrival of a stranger with some new story to tell man is the offspring of God, but on the ignorance
which they themselves acknowledge he lays the
is gratifying to the crowd, and they gather around to
hear what the babbler (as they call him) has to say. foundation stones of a fabric hitherto unknown to
hem also, and sets forth the true character of God
Soon, however, he comes into contact with the
as an intelligent,personal Creator, and Ruler of all
fashionable teachers of Athens, the cold, proud, hjngs, and thus aims a death-blow at their panthefatalistic Stoics, and the pleasure-loving,licentious sm, atheism, fatalism and Idolatry. He levels a
atheistic Epicureans who are teaching in a mechanical shaft at the pride of the Stoics and the sensuality of
the Epicureans when he tells them of man's guilt,
way the tenets of their systems to those who are willresponsibility to God, and need of repentance, and,
ing to give a listening ear. So strange is Paul’s doc- as with fiery earnestnesshe declares to them the certrine to them that they can hardly grasp his meaning, tainty of the judgment day, and an existence beyond
but suppose that he is advertising some new gods be- the grave to which God has given His solemn assurcause he preaches to them Jesus and the Resurrection. ranee by raising up Jesus from the dead, he arraigns
the very gods of Athens and undermines the foundaThey assure the Apostle that he is bringing very tions of their religion. Sin, Judgment, Jesus, Resurstrange things to their ears, and politely ask him to rection are new things indeed to the Athenians,
explain more fully what he means, and so they bring things they cannot, will not grasp. Some hiss and
him to Areiopagus, or Mars Hill, where the venerable mock at them ; some politely evade their significance
with: “We will hear thee again of this matter;”
court of Athens sat and exercised supreme jurisdiction
some believe. Among the last class is a member of
in all matters of life and death. This is Paul’s grand the learned court, Dionysius the Areiopagite, to whose
opportunity of explaining himself. But we must stop memory a church is afterwards built at the northa moment to describe this interesting hill where the. western base of Mars Hill. While pursuing his
studies at Heliopolis, in Egypt, Dionysius was much
champion of Christianityencountered the colossal
mpressed by the eclipse of the sun that occurred
structure of cultured heathenism.
when Christ was cruifled, and he exclaimed with
Mara HU1.
amazement: “ Either God Himself is suffering, or He
We shall not enter into a discussion about the site of sympathizes with some one who is suffering.” Paul
leaves the Areiopagus, and some of the crowd linger
the old market place, but assume that the researches
and talk about the strange tilings they have heard,
of modern scholarship are correct, which place it while others return to the market place, where the
northwest of the Acropolis in the valley before men- noise and bustle of Oriental life goes on as before.
tioned, at the foot of the slope horth of Mars Hill. And
** Lonely In the evening twilight
Prom the site of the old market place we took a path
Stands the consecrated hill.
Where the gods themselves this morning
leading through the poorest part of modern Athens,
Place of the arraigned did fill;
Dreamily the plane-trees rustle
among pigpens, dogcoops, little homes and rubbish,
In the breeze from out the West,
up

a

gradual slope to the ba$e of a large, precipitous,

weather-stainedrock, a few rods west of the Acropolis

gate. The side toward the market place is like a wall,
and a flight of steps cut in the solid rock leads to the
summit, which, is now entirely bare, without a sign
of life except it be a hungry goat seeking the bits of
herbage that grow in the crevices of the surface; or a
tourist from other lands taking bis bearings with
guide-book and compass in hand; or an Athenian
idler sleeping in the hot

snn. Cuttings on

the

surface

summit indicate the position of ancient altars,
and of the stone seats on which the members of the
Areiopagus sat. The rock slopes down gradually
toward the west. The southeast side is also rather
steep, and is ascended also by a flight of fifteen rockhewn steps. This hill derives its name from the god
Mars, who, according to the myth, was the first person
here tried for murder. Here the court composed of
the most eminent and venerable Athenian citizens,
of the

anciently held their

sittings

on the northeast precip-

itous summit, at the base of

which

fore,

Rebecca, a smile rippling over her thin face, and
completely altering its character. There are men
and

the sweet,

of blood, had their shrine.

makes
the

41

this

Paul on the Arelopagu**

We

number Rebecca belonged.
Her rare smile took ten years off her face. Whatever
would please 44 Mamma,” was a delight to the loyal

daughter.

Another letter changed her happy countenance to
was such a letter as
brings the deepest disappointment to the recipient,
who probably has awaited it for days with longing,
alternating with despair, yet despair not unrelieved

an expression of ehagrin. It

by hope.
Miss Rebecca opened it, tears springing to her eyes.
It

was thick.

Had

it

meant an accepted article

it

would have been thin, and would, perhaps, have held
a welcome cheque, or a bank bill. Bat the thickness
suggested an article declined, and probably accompanied by that courteous printed explanation which
always strikes like a buffet of fate in the consciousness of an aspiring author.
In this instance Miss Rebecca’s disappointment

tempered. The editor wrote

“Dear Madam: Your
long for our use, but

was

:

story, ‘In Arcadia,’ is too

we like

would
be glad to look at it again, after you have cut it down.
There is something fresh and original about it which
pleases us, and leads us to encourage you to go on,
though our crowded shelves remind us that the Record
and Journal ought not to add to its stock in hand.

its feeling, and

Awaiting your reply, we are cordially yours,

“The

Editors.”

Miss 'Rebecca grew instantly more light-hearted.

Her mother’s little silver bell sent its thready tinkle
peremptorily through the house. Rebecca ran to answer the summons with the step of a girl, such a
well-spring of vitality is there in hope.

rpHE

dearest girl in the world.” So wrote Kathie.

The cheque for two hundred > dollars, a larger
amount than Rebecca had seen at once in ten years,
almost awed her! She looked at it breathlessly,
kissed the narrow slip of paper, knelt down behind
the screen in her mother’s room, and thanked God.
Miss Rebecca.
“Rebeccal” said Mrs. Ainsworth, “I never knew
you to be so slow! W hat are you doing down there
BY MARGARET K. 9ANG9TBR.
on the floor l Have you lost a needle?”
Chapter II.
.“No, dear,” she said, “I have found something I
morning is always better than our fears. So

read in the Acts of the Apostles that “ Paul stood
in the midst of Mars Hill.” We do not know which
of the two flights of stairs he ascended, or the exact
-L have millions of people found it, in blessed exspot on which he stood, but we shall suppose that he
stood by the seats on the northeastern summit, on perience, and so it proved to Miss Rebecca. .
which the members of the Areiopagus sat and faced
Not in vain were spoken the. words of our Saviour,
the Acropolis, with the philosophers and a few others
“Take no thought for the morrow. The morrow
on the rock immediately before him and a multitude
of people at the base of the hill. What a position is shall take thought for the things of itself,” and “Sufthis for the promulgation of the Gospel ! He is stand- ficient unto the day is the evil thereof.”

had lost.”
The people next door were neighborly and kind.
Rebecca never hesitated to call on them for little services when she needed help, and now she slipped on
her outdoor jacket and went boldly in to ask counsel
of her friend.

Mrs. Loomis was kneading bread. She paused,
three and forty, paHid, sharp-featured,and only half- with floury hands upheld, as Miss Rebecca told her
rested, descended to light the fire and prepare her what was about to happen.
44 Celanthie will take right hold and help you to get
mother’s breakfast, the gray and cloudy morning gave
the house cleaned,” she said, “and Jake Allen’s wile
little token of any improvement in the situation.
While she was cutting the bread into thin slices for will come to wash and scrub. She wants work badly
her mother’s toast, the postman came. He left a sheaf enough. What a wonderful world it is, Miss Rebecca.
of letters. Three of them, in terra cotta envelopes, The doctor in New York orders your niece to go to
addressed in masterful and aggressive tradesman-like the country, and her coming sets a half dozen families
script, were so evidently bills that Rebecca, paling stirring and helps ail the way round. iYow, you can
visibly, pat off the evil hour of opening them, and take the new minister o board. Yesterday I wouldn’t
Yet,

when the

spinster, looking every year of her

them into a drawer of the kitchen table without breaking the seals. Another was from Sister
Kathie; her dainty running hand, her fine perfumed
paper, and her square envelope, spoke of the ease in
which she lived in her city home, feeling no pinch of
the narrow circumstances which hedged her early
home.
thrust

44

:

behind the windows of

,

Furies.”

•

live

44

dismal cavern the scene of his play called

thundered his philippics.
Amidst these scenes the Apostle stands and says.
“Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye
are much .given to religious worship,” (not “too
superstitious,”) “for, as 1 passed by and beheld the
objects of your devotion, 1 found an altar with this
inscription;To the unknown God, Whom, there-

brave souls that

The day was to be one of surprises. Kathie’s letter contained a request that Rebecca would at once
Motiouless as death the statues
On their marble columns rest.
prepare rooms for herself and for her daughter Irene,
“ Gazing from the rosy cloud-land.
for whom mountain air was ordered by the doctor.
Airy forms, methlnks,are seen.
Watching the beloved nations
1 shall leave her with you for six months,” the
Where they long have honored been.
mother wrote, “for I know the tonic of my native
Soon, 0 Jupiter, thy temple
Shall the gray moss cluster o’er
town, and Irene is so quiet and dainty that she will
Soon, 0 Cyprus, shall thy ruses
Fade on the untrodden floor.
not annoy my mother. The child requires rest and
'* Steer thy horses toward the ocean.
freedom
from excitement, and her father insists upon
Hellos of the golden bow;
’Neath thy shining darts no longer
paying well for your care and trouble. I enclose a
Athens’ marble towers shall glow;
sufficient sum to make our reception a convenience.
For thy torch shall be extinguished.
And thy glitteringcourse Is done:
Let me whisper a secret, dearest. When I saw our
In the holy East, victorious.
Riseth now another Sun.”
old secretary on sale at Syphers, recognizing it by
Painful, tearful was the sowing of the Gospel seed certain marks made by my own hands when I was a
on the arid Athenian soil, but after centuries of
little mischievous girl, I realized what trouble you
watering, God gave the increase, and to-day the
Church of Jesus Christ is the corner-stone of the were having. Oh! Rebecca, Rebecca, it was mean
political fabric of modern Greece. The first article in you to hide it all from me, and to bear it by yourof her national Constitution begins with these words: self, for I know mamma! I bought the darling old
“The dominant religion in Greece is that of the desk at an extravagant price. Don’t let the mother
Orthodox Oriental Church of Christ. All other
recognized religions are tolerated, and the free exer- see this part of my letter, or hear it either. Expect
cise of worship is protected by law. Proselytism and us in three days, and then will we not talk? And you
all other interferencesprejudicial to the dominant must and shall like my Irene! She is a darling, the

The dramatist JEschylus

ing in the midst of Athenian life, in the midst of
heathen splendor. Across the little valley before him
rises in silent majesty and beauty the Acropolis, with
its Propyleea in full view, and a little to the left of
this Athena Promachus lifts her gilded spear to the
sky. Still further to the left, and close to the northern wall of the Sacred Hill, is seen the Temple of
Erechtheus, the most holy place of the national
religion. In a line with the colossal statue of Athena
Promachus, but further to the east, and towering
above all other buildings on the Acropolis, is the
Parthenon of Pericles. In the valley o^ his left is
the busy^noisy market place, and further to the west,
and almost behind the Apostle, is the Temple of
. Theseus. On the right, and at some distance across
a valley, is the mill of the Pnyx, where Demosthenes

smiles are revelations, glimpses of

the eyes, and to this elect

number of religion are forbidden.”
huge blocks of stone that at some remote period have
Hopewell Junction, New York.
fallen off from the Areiopagus. In a dark, damp,
filthy recess under the base of the hill, and among
these broken blocks, the Furies, or avenging deities
lie a

women whose

Mamma

will

be glad to bear from Kathie,” said

have dared to propose

it.”

“But, Mrs. Loomis, my mother!”
Your mother need not be disturbed. In that big
house. A man as quiet as Dr. Beaver, who lives in
his study, and has dyspepsia so that tea and bread
44

are all he wants to eat
the

hand

of

1 My dear Miss Rebecca,

Providence In

it all.”

b* continued.

>

I

see
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mothers inquire. ,“I have it cooked for breakfast burst into uncontrollable weeping, ‘yiyfwife, my
every morning, yet no one touches it unless com- poor wife," be. continued. 44 No, not here, not here!
pe] led to."
Inadequate Philanthropy.
I would not have her find me thus.”
rpHEEE are women undisciplined in mind, unoon- The oatmeal which is served at nearly all hotels, “ Where is she?”
“At the seashore. I was to have met her there to-I trolled in feeling, and untrained in method, and on many private tables, is so prepared that even
who undertake the purpose of becoming philanthro- those who call themselves fond of oatmeal would not day; but I went to the club, and I drank champagne,
I

schemes ^ ^ely to eat much of it It is usually raw and and I drank champagne, and I drank* champagne,
without preparation. Like inexperienced swimmers, tin palatable. One does not feel like blaming any- till it set me mad and I lost all reason.”
“ Have you been drinking long?”
they splash around, disturbing the conditions for
for
8uch a compound. In order to
“It is twenty years since I first began. Then a
those who have fitted their efforts to them, accomthoroughly digestible and delicious, it
plishing nothing, and wear out their energies; all the 8hould 1)6 «>oked for at least two hours, no matter glass satisfied me ; now it takes barrels to quench my
pists,

plunging at once with confidence into

not

^

make

while imagining that they cannot be spared from the

hands.

I

w^laT account

it

gives of itself

on

its

label.

When

it

thirst.”

“ It would have been better had you never touched
work that they have taken into their
u P^pared in a double boiler it should be set to cook
The woman who goes from her stylish equipage into I
afternoon, in order to be properly soft and it.”
1 feel it! I know it! but, oh, God, what shall I
the hovel and offers a gloved-handhelp, giving per- 1 jeUy*bke f°r breakfast the next morning. To two
functory advice where a vigorous applicationof soap I cuPa °* rolled allow three pints of water and a do? I have betrayed the confidence of my wife so
and water would be more fitting to the condition, teaspoonful of salt. Either cold or hot water may often. My boys— was there ever such degradation —
strikes above the level of need; and the one
****> bat 001(1 porridge should be much have witnessed and blushed at my shame.”
44 Give it up, my brother. Do not despair, it is not
carries the material aid to the poor hopeless creature 8tirred durin&
8tages of cooking. More salt
yet
too late. Though your sins be as soarlet, He can
who is starving for a word of sympathy and enoour- and mor* le« ™ter may be liked in some families,
ageinent, fails to ieach the necessity of the case. |
water the heat of the fire, which is likely still reclaim you. The foe is a monstrous one, but
The perfection of the machinery of benevolent 10 vary in every household on different days, should God is mightier than your foe.”
Tho gentleman, for he was unmistakably one,
organizations in this age forbids hap-hazard work |
ln^° consideration. Less water should be
buried his face and sobbed aloud. Through the open
and aimless effort, and many heads In council U8ed ^ order to mold the jelly,
direct with unerring wisdom the service
Ne&rly a11 wreal8 ^ould be cooked longer than door from the children’s ward came a wailing cry.
the hour, ruling out all purpose that is
lftbel8 Indicate. A delicious preparation of 44 Oh, God, what shall I do? That sounds like my
baby boy ! Don’t let him come in here !”
quate to it It is not in such organizations that rolled wheat 18 “ade by mixln8 two CUP8 o£ ^

'a

44

who

tbe

*n

be

of
Inadeper-

undisciplined, incapable worker finds a
maneut place, but rather where benevolent impulses

the

£o *bo

ro*e

^o^

^or

oatmeal and placing

it

in

a

44

It is

only one of the sick ward children.”

.** Is that all? It Is not my little Albert, then? But
common earthen bean pot in the oven at two o’clock
prompt to independent, private acts of charity. g0me
a£t€rnoon- Remove it at six. When the fire get me the pen and ink. I must write to my brother;
must always choose this mode of helping the needy, 8£Ar£ed the morning beat the wheat for break nobody knows where I am.”

^

the

The nurse drew a small table to the side of his bed.
something in their mental constitution forbids
There will be found to have gathered on the
trammel of organization; and perhaps they meet a 1 toP a delicious cream of wheat jelly, which, if the He screamed In terror as she handed him the pen.
want that could not well be supplied without their dish has reached perfection, is interfused also through “What’s that? Oh, I thought it was some living
thing about to destroy me. Sister, don’t leave me
impulsive action; and it may be said that a wellentire mass
for

out

balanced person, if possessing insight, can discover ^ £be oatmeal is served before anything else, even while I write.”
At this instant the door opened wide, and a
hidden need and suffering, and apply sympathy and I thafruRi which many good authorities now advise to
help to such as are held' through their sensitive, h* eaten at the c,08e o£ the breakfast in any case, scholarly gentleman in middle life entered the room.
44 Brother,” cried the sick man.
shrinking natures from disclosing their necessities. and nothing else is allowed to be placed on the table

w^b
by ^

Oh, my poor brother,” was the answer; and the
feelings who is able to understand the necessity of some
*be family. If served in dainty Japanese nurse silently left; the scene was one too sacred for
natures to hide their pain and want from the world; b0**18 wt
Plat<*. or in delicate deep saucers stranger eyes to witness. Retaining to administer to
but it is this very refinement of sensibility that will I 8e£ a^so *n pl&te9. the attractivenesswill be in- the sick man an hour later, she found the two
cause some women to fail in their efforts toward real creased of this universally recommended and really brothers with hands closely locked, gazing at each
other in unmistakable anguish. 44 To-morrow I will
helpfulness. Giving themselves over to the rush of most toothsome dish.
come to you,” said the sick man. 44 Let me come for
pity, they will be carried by its full tide on, deliveryou,” said the brother, as he tenderly bade him
ing all their faculties within its influence, and become
A Hospital Sketch.
It is the

person ytho

is

herself possessed of delicate

I

^

**111, if

properly cooked, be greatly enjoyed

in

a torrent themselves,destroying where they would

good-by.

BY SALLIK V. DU BOIS.

have saved.
g0 ^ Privat® room 281
flud a
The woman who thus gives herself up to feeling is
new patient there that needs prompt care. M
apt to be one whose physical constitution lacks poise,
The words were spoken by the hospital superinand in her ministrationsthe want of balance is aptendent, but the nurse, always so prompt to obey,
parent; and when the object of benevolence is longhesitated.
ing for encouragement and support, and receives only
“ I said room 28," he continued, as he noticed her
pity, though even very largely, she experiencesa diahesitation.
appointment if not an actual shock to her nervous . „Dtdn,t j
a drunken
h
system. People with sympathy highly developed the hal, a n)oment r she asked
have in their weakness and positive invalidism been
14 Yes; he is the one I wish you to care for. You
known to give themselves to service for children, carwill find him rather boozy, but he will do you no
rying to them with their good intentions all the signs
harm. He is a sick man, and needs care.”
of a sick body ; the little ones, coming from cheerless
The nurse hastened to the room to find the man in
homes and in need of a magnetic influence, have rebed with face carefully ccnoealed. Hearing the soft
turned to them with a new impression of the dark
footsteps, he uncovered his face and gazed long and
side of life, and thus have been really made victims

y°u

^ ^

^ th

earnestly at the gentle, patient face of the nurse.

to an inadequate philanthropy.

Women

“

He

was a middle-aged gentleman, with handsome,

44
44

That,” said the sick man, turning to the nurse,

is the noblest of brothers,

and 1 am breaking his

heart. Oh, God, if I could only reform I”
44 By His grace you can. It is the wandering sheep
whom the shepherd of the fold seeks and reclaims.
Even the dying thief on the cross was pardoned and
received into glory.”

The nurse had in her pocket a little leaflet, ‘‘Christ,
the cure for drunkards.” She placed it in his hand.

Thank you,” he said.
On the following morning she met him as he was
about to go. 44 Let me thank you for the interest
you have taken in me,” he said; and added, “May 1
keep that leaflet? It describes my case exactly.”
44

“Keep

it,”

she answered, “and may the Lord

direct your steps.”

This

is

a true sketch, full of pathos which words

fail to convey. Such scenes are, alas, too common,
and while traces of the drink-curse
consent to be controlled by judgment, will persist in
and the heart would often utterly despair but for the
were written upon it, it had not yet obliteratedthe
offering themselves along the lines of mere commiserDivine words, 1 came not to call the righteous, but
manly beauty depicted there. “ Are you a sister?"
sinners to repentance.”
ation, which is not by any means the whole meaning

with overwrought sensibilities that

will

not

scholarly face,

44

he faltered.

sympathy.
Bo CTH AM PTO If, Pa.
4<No.”
It is very important that after one has dealt ten44 Oh, I am so sorry,” he continued, while the tears
derly with the sorrow of a suffering one there should
coursed down his cheeks. 1 want somebody to care
be such a correspondencewith hope between the
for me, and a Sister of Charity is always kind.”
helper and the needy one, that the smallest germ of
The Story of a Hermit Crab.
1 am your nurse, and will take care of you.”
courage in the latter should be roused to real life
BY MARY J. PORTER.
44 May I call you sister?”
and service. We so often, when speaking of sympa
44 Yes, if you wish it.”
“ TT AVE you seen the Httle lobster, Hiss AldenT
thy, are understood to mean mere pity, that the word
The man gave aloud cry and covered his face
-LThe waitress at a boarding-houseby the
somehow has lost in part its wide significance. The
again.
seashore asked the question of one of the guests
sooner philanthropiststake into their comprehension
44 Wbat’s that? Kill it, oh, kill it, before it destroys
44 No, I have not. Where is it?”
and into their service the whole meaning of this won
me!”
44 In a tin paU on the back porch. Fay caught it
derful quality, the better for all concerned.
The nurse brushed the imaginary something from this morning.”
the bed and laid a quiet, restraining hand upon him.
“ Fay” was the black eyed, barefooted,seven-yearOatmeal.
44 Do you know, sister, I must have something old son of the cook.
[Mr*. Kale Cpeon Clark write* of the followinghomely subject In The
On her way to look at the curiosity Mtes Alden
ConortOdttoiuiHst. Oatmeal 1* so generally used as an article of diet, more to drink! I will die before midnight unless I
that It will be Interesting to bear from “ the sisters” how theu prej>are do have it.”
must needs pass through the kitchen. ^"7
of true

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

44

44

•v

L

~

and serre

It

]

rnHE

Bev. Robert Collyer and Mr. Edward Atkin‘ _L son not long ago, in a public gathering, paid
glowing tributes to oatmeal as an article of diet.

44

Our physician will see to your need.”

44

But you

44

Yes, until

After a

will stay

Though
there

is

its

e

veilence

am obliged to go.”
time the man fell into a troubled sleep, and

than of its

if

its

general

wholesomeness

your family will not eat it?”

'JL.

other patients. In the

this.

It’s the

smallest lobster I ever

saw.

I didn’t

human beings. I course of an hour she returned, and found him awake know that they ever were so small. Just look.”
with some stomachs, I and conscious of his surroundings,
The cook, while talking, had brought in the

nutritiousness.

“But what

to care for

“Yes, miss. He’s always looking out for queer
things along the beach, and to-day he came in with

as a food for

it doubtless disagrees

no more doubt of

8o your little boy has caught a lobster?” she said
to the mistress of that apartment.
“

sister?”

I

They are only two of hundreds who are constantly J the nurse left him
testifying to

here with me,

many

44

|

“

I

get

thought you would never come,

he said;

me pen and ink, quicks 1 must write to my
am breaking him heart” And the man

brother; I

.a

sister,’1

tin

pail. It contained a quantity of sand in the bottom,
and some water in which & tiny creature peeped out
of a

cockle shell.

December
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Pay, who hovered about hU treasure

like a

guardian

each one

angel, stood by his mother's side.

What a

44

Alden,

strange, little animal

fish.

Do take

“

let the ladies see

it

their queer red and black garments.

cousin low.

*

Christmas Recitation.

the habits

[Writtenfor

into the parlor, Fay, and

t little boy eight

OTARS oMbe

to pay homage to the regent mother,
suddenly stepped down from the throne,
and going up to one of the poor girls, who, like herself, had no father, she pat her arm* about her and
kissed her. Ah I then you should have heard the
acclamations of the people! All our boys In Holland
love their ohlld-qneen. They would protect her with

the

yeen old.]

evening, st&n of the Bight,

^

.

exhibitor.

Bee what this boy hast" was her announcement.

The several ladles and gentlemen present at once
rose to their feet In order to examine the contents of

See

how

“ It’s a lobster, M said

See

Fay.

how

While

the shepherds (all down at His feet.

“

him.”
44 Oh, you did, did
is in this shell

was in,
let

I

Bo he chose

44

Yes, sir.”
first

then, that he

broke open the shell he
one and another in front of him, and
I

bis choice.”

44

“The

when

see,

put this

him take

is it,

this

it’s too

small

for

him?”

is

a queer little creature. It

from one shell-house to another, according to

venience. When
in it goes into

it

moves

its

con-

grows too large for the one

it is

another that

fits it

more comfortably.”

While the professor was speaking one of the ladies
touched
arid it

the

head

of the

crab with her knitting-needle,

withdrew as far as possible into

another lady carried the pail into

its

shell.

Then

a dark comer

of

again. When
it was taken to the light it tried to hide itself once
more. But the shell was a decided misfit. The crab
could neither get out of it entirely, nor hide itself in

the room, and the crab tried to get out

It

completely.

Fay soon thought

And finished the work which He gives us to do.
We*U rise to that glorious work of rrnown.
And ever be stare In the dear Saviour’s crown.
- J. W. Hogan

time to rescue it from the
crowd of admirers. As he took it out of the room he
whispered to Miss Alden, 44 You may have this to take
it

child’s unsteadyl careful hand

home with you.”

:

letter,

in Eliia-

and answers

named!

was that place

Dear Cousin Lois: I thought I would write another
to you. .1 was very haupy to see my puzzle in
print. I am back In Elizabeth. Elizabeth is named after

short letter

Queen

Elizabeth, and It used to be called Elizabethtown, so
the last part of Its name. I will send answers to the
puzzles of November 11th. Maybe I will try to make another puzzle sometime soon. I am going to join the Christian Endeavor in the church I attend. I go to the Third
Presbyterian Church and I like It very much, but not as
well as the Dutch Reformed Church. I have been nutting
about six timee. and I have gathered twenty-one quarts. I
think that i* good luck, as there are not very many left. I
will start school next Monday, which I am very happy to
do, as I have had a very long vacation. I am preparing to
take the examinations, which I think will be quite difficult.
I will study Sallust, Xenophon, algebra and arithmetic. I
have just finished reading “ Deerslayer" (one of Cooper’s
works), and I thought it was very nice. T like all of
Cooper’s books, as they are both Instructive and interesting,

It lost

.

people of Holland are very proud of their
noble Rijks Museum in Amsterdam, into which
are gathered the treasures which illustratethe growth
of the arts and sciences in their kingdom from barbarous ages until the present time. The great corridors are usually crowded with all classes of the Dutch
nation. A visitor to the Museum last summer noticed
that the long procession swerved aside from the gal
leries of pictures and statues, to pass through a little
room which held only a large blank book Inscribed
with the names of noted visitors.
Upon the open page of this book was written, in a

X

whom

second

Is

eltzabcth. N. J.

A LONKLY LITTLE GIRL.

rpHE

J., writes a

the question, For

Thee, 0 Father, for all Thou bast done
To save ns from sin through the gift of Thy Son.
To show us the way to the beautiful land.
Where angels and saints form a glorious band.
And when we have passed all our Journeying!through.

one was larger, I suppose?”

“Yes, sir.”
44 A hermit crab

J--L beth, N.

We thank

one, and

OUR LETTER-BOX.
CORRESPONDENT, whose home

A

corns here to honor the Saviour to-night.

To carol His praises In songs of delight.
To kneel at HU feet and our beat U to unfold.
And give Him a treasure more precious than gold.
The heart U the treasure He wants us to give
To Him for HU keeping as long as we live.
And when we pass over to be with Him there.
The treasure will always be kept In HU care.

now?”

Why, you

44

you? How

We

«

all

:

the? honor this one little Child.

To lay down His life and to take It again.
To teach the poor sinner noSonger to roam.
Bpt follow the Lord to His heavenly home.

Down along the beach. He was in another shell,
but I hammered it open so that my mother could tee

1”

Americans will agree In rejoicing that the
well-being of our country does not depend on the hie
of a child, yet we can recognize the truth in the
shrewd remark of the frau in Amsterdam
“If one must have a monarch, It Is best that she
shonld be a child and a girl, for then all that is best
in the hearts of her subjects will rise for her support
and her defence!” — Youth's Companion.

The Saviour from heaven, so peaceful and mild.
He came to the earth to know sorrow and pain,

“No, my man,” laughed a professor of Natural
History, who happened to be among the boarders.
M That’s a hermit crab. Where did you And him?”

little child

their lives

Bee the * wise men** bring their present* to greet.

the pail.

44 She loves the orphans,” said the Dutch'fran.
When, after the King’s death, all the people of

Amsterdam came

Ever shine on in your beautiful light;
Bat'never'^eniters of the firmament shine
Like Bethlehem*!star o’er the Saviour divine
Golding the ihepberda on Beth lebem*s plain,
Guidingtbe “ wise men" from eutern domain.
Telling' the place where the Saviour waa born.
Hailing* the coming of glad Christmasmorn.

Fay obediently carried his small aquarium Into the
parlor, Miss Alden going with him as assistant
44

family.”

of the

Sometimes she gives a fete to the Stadt orphans In

I have something for

44

M

it.

“Now

exclaimed Miss

l’*

who was somewhat unfamiliar with

of shell

satisfaction, thinking,

t will close jny letter.

Yonr

cousin, CHARLES

H. bell.

We might naturally think that our Little Head
had answered the question correctly. But in 44 Lending Facts of American History,” now being read In
the Chantanqua Course, we find this paragraph
“ In 1664, after the English had conquered the
:

Dutch colony of New Netherland, the Duke

of

York

gave the whole territory between the Delaware river
and the Hudson to his friends, Lord Berkeley and Sir
George Carteret. Sir George had been governor of
the Island of Jersev In the English Channel. During

Wllhelmina.
“ Oh, no, Fay, I’ll not take it from you.”
the Civil War he had gallantly defended that Island
It was a motley crowd that paused to look at this
in behalf of Charles I., the Duke of York’s father.
44 Yes, Miss Alden, it’s yours.”
name, and a picturesque one, for the Dutch still For this reason the Duke named the country which
Too much attention proved fatal to the hermit
wear many of their national costumes. There were he granted to him and to Lord Berkeley, New Jercrab. When Fay went to look at it the next morning
nobles with their equerries, wealthy burghers, peas- sey. An English settlement was made that year at a
he found it lying dead in the tin pail.
place which the emigrants called Elizabethtown, In
ant women from Zeeland in hooped skirts and white
Miss Alden was to take her departure at noon. She
honor of Lady Elizabeth Carteret, wife of Sir
caps with gold helmets, priests in black gowns,
George.”
had already forgotten about her promised gift. The
with white cords about their waists, maidservants Who is right? Has some one else anything to say
boy’s memory, however, was better than hers.
from Scheveningen, with huge golden corkscrew pins on the subject?
As she went out of the front door Fay stood in
Fort Millir, N. T.
in their hair, and orphan boys from the Stadt asylum,
, front of her.
Dear Cousin Lois: I saw your prize offer in the Inone-half of their bodies clothed in black, the other
telligencer, and thought I would write to you, as I have
44 The little crab died, Miss Alden,” he said sadly.
in scarlet
never before. I go to a select school. My teacher’s name
44 Did it, Fay? I’m sorry. Perhaps we played with
On each face, old or young, came the same amused, is Mies Weaver. I also take music lessons each Wednesit too much.”
day afternoon.The lessons I take now are sonatinas.My
tender smile, as they saw the childish writing, and
music teacher is Miss Thorpe, a graduate of the Wellesley
44 Yes, ma’am, I think so,” answered Fay.
they passed on, nodding to each other with delighted Female College. I go to Sabbath-echool every Sabbath.
44 Well, never mind. When I get home I’ll send
My mamma is my teacher. I am nine years old and I hav©
approval.
you a book with ever so many pictures of fishes.”
a brother five. Hoping to see my letter in print, I remain,
44 She writes well.”
Yonr loving cousin, grace m. wagman.
Fay’s eyes sparkled. If there was anything he
“She is wonderfully clever!”
wanted to know more about it was the subject of
44 Ah, the dear child
,
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
fishes. Let us hope that Miss Alden sent him the
“ Who is this child whom everybody loves?” asked
No. L
book.
the American visitor of a Dutch lady standing near
PUZZLE.
Other children, 4}s well as he, do well to observe the
her.
From six take nine, and from nine take ten, and forty
habits of living things, and to read what they can
ALICE purdy.
44 She is die kleine Konigin, our Queen, Wilhelmina,” take fifty and have six
about them, too.
was the reply. “ She is only ten years old, and not a
No. 1
Birds, animals and fishes are all curiously and wonstrong child ; but each of us prays every day for her
PL
derfully made by the great Creator. He has taught
life as if she was one of our own. That is not only
Eafutlnib adhna rea byte ttha od<
them how to find homes for themselves and how to
Ddees tath era boek, oogd dan uret.
because she is the last of the royal race, and if she dies,
get their food. In studying about their ways
grace u. waohax.
Holland would be torn to pieces by wars for the sucadmire the wisdom of Him who made them and us
cession, but because we love her. She is so good, so
No.
.
for His own glory.
CROSSWORD.
honest and friendly a child!”

.

!”

left.

8.

__

ANT'S CHRISTMAS OUTS.

rpHE

X

for

last thing that

Amy

had

make was

a

present

her brother Charlie. As he waa in the habit

of having a good

many

strings In his room, as well as

in his pocket, she decided to
in

to

make a convenient bag

which these might be kept.
She cut a piece of pretty cotton material into the

shape of a bag about eleven inches square, and neatly

up the sides. Then she slit the front about
way down and hemmed the opening, making a

sewed
half

Wilhelmina is a slight, erect child, with brown hair,
a smiling mouth, and dark, candid, friendly eyes.
She lives with her mother, the regent, in the pretty
chateau of St. Loo in summer, and in one wing of
the royal palace at the Hague in winter. The great
State ball-rooms and throne-hall are closed since her
father’s death, and the little maid has a wing of the
palace like a cosey house to live in, full of pretty
china stoves and easy chairs, with flowers in the windows; but few girls have so lonely a life as she.
44

She cannot play with other children,” said one of

,

la
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

house, not

in

.

barn;

loch, not In tarn;
love, not in hate;
friend, not in mate;
dove, not in ooo;
act, not in do;
year, not in time;
lays, not in rhyme;

My whole

Is vefy near at hand,
A joyful time throughout the land.

Answers

to Pussies of

November 85th

No. I.—’Wood-man. Mad-i-son. Apple-

ton.

White-water.

Three Rivers.

subjects. 44 Whom could she have for a compan- No. 3.— The quality of mercy la not strain'd.
ion? She is Queen. She must study, study ; she must No. 8.— Thanksgiving.
After that she punched a hole into either end of a
Correct aimoort from G. H. A.. Emily Dunlop, Everett
piece of very stiff cardboard about five inches long learn to rule.”
her

narrow hem.

and a half inch wide. Next she turned

in the

edge of

the top of the bag, shirring It neatly over the card-

Poor lonely

When

little Queen l Yet

she has her pleasures.

Lake Crawford.
PRIZES.

her mother’s last birthday arrived, Wiihal-

board. Then, at the places where the holes had been mlna with great joy surprised her with her portrait,
painted by a famous artist; She had contrived to
pierced, she easily fastened the ends of a piece of
keep’ the secret fofr mtffitte, dud had chosen a d res* to
ribbon, thus forming a loop by which the bag might
wftar which
bad given her
He suspended She looked at her work wHh much

The pfiw

,

her

bef ttid

for the beet list of answers to puzzles ot Octe-

November

Is

awarded to Everett L. Crawford) that
Purdy. The ttw* loi

for ffie best puzzle to Alice
i

are srili open.

Decembkr

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLI0ENCER.

10

Tbo llctacmod Ghurch

which

^monioa.

in

correction, and

think need

I

insertion of these lines, believe

thanking you for the

me, yours

fraternally,

N. M. 8TKFFEN8.
Western Seminary,

®nr €\m\.

Dr.
To inaure prompt

Church New
Monday noon.

insertion items of

reach the

office by

mud
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Dec.

5,

1W1.

David Cole Again Honored.

Reformed Church of Yonkers, N. Y., was comMonday evening, December 7th, with

pletely filled on

a representativeaudience, called together to witness the in-

“Who Are

the Laggards?"
rpHE "Pastor” who answered the question, "Who

teresting

are

the laggards in benevolence?” I think misconstrued the

remarks of those who spoke the " sharp and hot words ”
about laggards in benevolenceat the Albany Conference.

ceremony of presenting to Dr. Cole an admirable
Bayard H. Tyler, by direction of

portrait of him, painted by
a

number

of citizens who appreciate Dr. Cole’s public ser-

The Hudson River

16, lodl

Ministerial Association

"\yTET at the Second Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie,
-hV-L Monday, November 80th, at twenty minutes past
three o’clock. The Rev. F. S. Bamum, of Coxsackie, presided. Fifteen members were present.
A paper was read by the Rev. Robert H. Beattie, of
Newburgh, upon the subject, 44 Missions to the Mohlmmedans.” The writer described the present area and status of
the Mohammedans. In the Turkish Empire Mahommedanisi. is not growing, in Persia it is scarcely doing this.
In India it has been stationary since 1872. Ir China some
think that it will overcome Buddhism and <^nfucianism.
In Africa there is progress. Its elements of strength, as a

and affection. The platform
was adorned with flowers and plants. In front of the pul- system, are four: (1) Super- imposing a superstructureakin
I have never heard the ministry accused of being behind in
pit the veiled portrait was suspended, the whole producing to the former nature; (2) Personal leadership in reverence
giving to any benevolent object. I believe in all religious a pleasant effect. Prof. Edwin Moore, the organist, Miss for Mohammed. (8) Fraternity, which knows of no caste and
bodies they give far in advance of the laymen. What I Louise Cowles and *John W. Neals, rendered suitable liberates slaves converted to Mohammedanism.(4) Simplicity of dogma— the fatherhood of God, immortality,and
complain of is that too many of them do not attempt to music.
influence their congregations to give. The grace of giving
Dr. Henry M. Baird presided, and in opening the exer- rewards and punishmentsattached to fidelity or infidelity
to Mohammed. Its attitude to Christianity is hostile.
is not urged; infonnation concerning missions is withheld; cises, warmly and earnestly spoke of Dr. Cole, not only as a
plans are not adopted and carried out that will largely in- pastor, but also as one widely known for his labors for the (1) In licensing the passions, (2) in Mohammed’s words
crease contributions;missions are not prayed for; due notice moral and intellectual improvement of the community. I about Christians. ("They are infidels. May God resist
not given of collections; a general apathy manifested that is knew him at Princeton,said Dr. Baird, where he labored them.”), and (8) in opposition to the form of Christianity
hurtful and depressing.
faithfully with young men, especially in preparing them presented by the Oriental Churches since the seventh cenHonored ministers! you can do much with gentle words, for the holy ministry. The best thing that can be said of a tury, with idolatrous worship and the immoral and dishon
kindly persuasion, fervent prayers. A monthly lecture man is, 4hat he is ever ready to aid in every good work— est habits of monks and priests.
But the attitude of Mohammedanismmay be regarded
upon missions, furnishing facts, successes, necessities, will and that is the record of Dr. Cole. After Dr. Baird’s reinterest the people and bring the needed money. Ask dear marks, prayer was offered by the Rev. Win. E. Ketcham, also as friendly, because (1) Mohammed leaves Christ in an
Brother Collier of Kinderhook, what is his plan.
animation will show that his church

is

An ex- when

the people

the Rev. Charles E. Allison,

women in Mohammedan countries
Mohammed and the Koran, whereas Christianity makes much of home and women. What
my has been done to reach the Mohammedans? John of Da-

of Yonkers, made the

the most generous presentation address, which was in a very happy vein, and

supporter of missions in the denomination, and the reason
is,

vices, as a tribute of respect

in part as follows:

know more about missions. A layman.

And now, my brother, esteemed and beloved, it is
grateful privilege to present this portrait to you, on behalf
of your fellow-townsmen.The inscriptionon the tablet,
affixed to the frame, tells its own story: 44 Presented to the
Corrections.
Rev. David Cole, D.D., by his fellow-citizens of Yonkers—
Your correspondent,the Rev. Samuel a token of their personal esteem and of their grateful apStrong, has given your readers a detailed account of preciation of the large services he has rendered Church and
our discussion on ‘ The Desirabilityof Federal Union.” State, as a public-spirited citizen, an accurate scholar, and
a faithful minister of the Gospel.” You are 44 looking out
See page fourteen of your issue of December 2d. In this
of life’s western windows,” and around you affectionately
report I find not a few statements which are inaccurate. gather younger men, to show you reverence. I doubt not
Some of them stand in need of being corrected, if 1 do not that you are profoundly grateful to night, as you have been
desire to stand before the public in a wrong light. I am through many years, to him who counted you faithful, putting you into the ministry. I am sure that the language of
willing to be responsiblefor all I say in the pulpit, but I wish
another voices the sentiments of your own heart: 41 Were I
to be correctly understood. I do not charge your corres- to choose again, having before me the possibilitiesand
pondent with the intention ot misrepresentation,but it is a emoluments of merchant life; and the honors to be gained
fact that some of my statements have been misrepresented. through law; the science and love that come from the medical profession and the honored ranks of teachers, 1 still
I courteously ask you, therefore, to insert the following
would choose the Christian ministry. It is the sweetest in
necessarycorrections:
substance,the most enduring in its choice, the most con1. " The Collegiate System is a German idea, tehich the tent in its poverty and limits, if your life is cast in places
of scarcity, more full of crowned hopes, more full of whissooner rid of the better” It is true, I have made this stateAlbany,

N.

________

T.

Necessary
T^vEAR EDITOR:
4

ment. But do your readers understand what I mean when
I refer to the German Collegiate System? I am sure some
will be inclined to think that I had in mind the Collegiate Church of New York. I did not think of that venerable body at all. The Collegiate System of Church Government was in my mind, as developed by Samuel von
Pafendorff, and especially by Georg Ludwig Boehmer in
his Principia juris canonici. According to this view the

churches are collegia,parts of the Landeskirche without autonomy. I warned against this system because we
local

come dangerouslynear

it,

since our General Synod

is

perenniallyexisting

body. This

is

entirely in oppositionto

so-called Federal

us, that a

Union would strengthen the germs

of the

Collegiate System, which a friend of a truly Presbyterian
polity cannot but deplore.

and cultus of the Churches.”

own eyes when

mine
again and

I did not trust

read this statement. I read it
again. I did not say such a thing. To make such a statement in the face of Article 8 of the proposed Constitution

would

I

unpardonable mistake in a man who ventures
to speak in matters of such importance as are now before
the churches. I expressly stated, as was but fair, that the
be an

Federal Synod was debarred from taking the initiativein
matters of creed, cultus and government of either denomination. But I did maintain, that according to Article 5 by
44

the concurrent action of the constituentGeneral Synods,”

not only Missions, etc., but also

ters”

may

"other

be put into the hands of this

ecclesiastical mat-

Federal Synod of

great possibilitiesin the future. Only in passing, mentioning the vagueness of such an expression in a public docu-

asked: Are the creed,
the cultus and the government exempt from other ecclesiastical matters? By what law?
ment, serving

as a Constitution, I

‘A Lancaster student may deny the real presence or
election, and still be commissionedto preach the Gospel to
the heathen.” This certainly cannot be a statement of a
man wha pretends to teach theology. I am happy to say
that I did not make such a blunder. When I spoke of the
3:

work

of art

drew

forth

spontaneous

4

Lancaster theology, I mentioned, by

Dr. Cole, responding to the address and accepting the
testimonial, first

made appreciative mention of the active

participants in the occasion,

and then

said:

The

2. “ Powers are granted to this Federal Synod to modify
creed

fine

way

of exemplifica-

mascus, Simonls of the eleventh century, Francis of Assisi

Raymond Lully, and Henry Martyn received honorable
mention. Woman’s work among Mohammedan women,
work among Oriental Christians, Christian schools in contrast with

Mohammedan

schools, and Christianpublications

commended. Christian and Mohammedan mission-

were

meet

aries

in Africa; but Islam blends in the African super-

stition. We have confidence in our leader; but
to

awake.
The admirable work of the

essayist

it is

time

was highly compli-

mented in the discussion that followed, which wandered over
a wide range of

thought in comparativetheology and con-

temporaneousliterature,and

disclosed a deep interest in the

important problem.
At the evening service the Rev. John G. Van Slyke, D.D.,
of Kingston, preached the

8,

44

sermon on the

text,

Hebrews

18:

Jesus Christ the same, yesterday, to-day and forever.”

The epistle to the Hebrews comforted the early Christiana
in view of the removal of their Apostolic leaders. To-day,
old doctrinal positions may seem to be imperilled,and
standards may be changed. But let us, like the early disciples, consider our unchangeableHead and hush the perturbationof our spirits. The name of Jesus has an unwaning

renown. He has not withdrawn from our

The

planet.

facts of spiritual experience testify His existence.

Christ's teachings mark His

have lived. The Gospel

unchangeableness. His words
an age of crude

is universal. * In

Himself a revelation and manifestationof God, He

At this stage of the proceedingsthe portrait was unveiled,

and the view of the

(2)

have suffered most from

and erroneous opinions Christ admitted none of these.

When the stare are old and the sun is cold,
And the leaves of the judgment book unfold.”

Reformed Church Government. I inferred and hearty applause.

from the tendency of centralintion,ripe among

Church

14

no

longer simply an annual assembly of our churches, but a
the principles of

pering messages from those gone before, nearer to the
threshold, nearer to the throne, nearer to the brain, nearer
to the heart that was pierced, and that lives forever, and
says, 4 Because I live, ye shall live also.’” Yes, my brother,
you shall live also. Marble will crumble, canvas will fade,
and the very elements melt with fervent beat, but the
Christ-image which the Divine Artist, the Holy Spirit, has
wrought in your heart, is immortal. It is beautiful here in
Timers dim twilight. It will be more beautiful there in
that God-lighted city, where are gathering the spirits of
just men made perfect. There it will continue to reflect
the Divine love,

exalted position, and

first step to be taken at the beginning of this response
the presence of this assemblage,promptly to accept
this painting, with grateful acknowledgment of the generous spirit with which it is presented. Of what the heart
feels in doing this, its kind givers can never know. When
the idea of the portrait was first broached to us, and the
first conceptions were caught of how many and what variously related friends would be contributors to it, of what it
would involve of pecuniary co&t, and of what it would represent of popular kindness, the feeling was akin to daze.
Growing familiarity with the work while in progress has
modified the characterof this feeling, but it is as strong in
essence to-night as it was at first. It passes wonder with
us what could ever have suggested it. Vye know not what
we have done in all our life to call forth such a demonstration as this. We believe it must be meant, in Divine
Providence, to teach some lesson to lives just beginnin
rather than to throw brightness over a life just coming to
an end. We can do nothing more, however, than with
profoundest gratitude to accept your gift. An appreciating
family will set a value on it immeasurably beyond its
money cost, 'great as that has been. Its me inhere feel,
indeed we know that it has more than a merely personal or
family bearing. You meant it ultimately to fill some public
place in our city, to commemorate throughout the future
the fact of a twenty -six years’ service, closing to-morrow,
in the pastorate of a Yonkers church. Let us, therefore,
say to you, in this public presence, that at whatever 'time
an appropriate institution in Yonkers may be ready to receive and care for this p irtrait as a historic memorial, it
will be instantly relinquished by us that it may go to the
end for which it was originally designed.
is, in

markable for what He

left

is as re

unsaid as for what He said.

It is

a character universally acceptable,but
Jesus is the true type of man— the Shemite before whom
Japhethitee bow, the Jew before whom Gentiles kneel.
The Greeks found beauty in His crocs, the Romans
power in His sceptre. The barbarians, conquering
Rome, were touched by Him. Luther and Calvin were
touched by Him. He, saw Copernicus, Euler, Galileo and
Newton cast their laurels at His feet. So now He is the
difficult to

devise

universal character. Could the fishermen of Galilee have
invented such a
fy is the

same.

type? His

capability to

In Jesus Christ we find

will live on, because

He

redeem and

sancti-

help. His Church

lives on.

The elegant and mellifluousdiction of

this discourse,the

sonorous tones of the doctor’s superb voice, and the majestic
conceptions of vital truth thus presented will linger long in

memory of that privilegedcongregation.
Tuesday morning the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D., of
Baugerties, read a paper on the subject, 44 Good Humor/*
the

The doctor differentiated good nature as a negative sort of

humor, which is positive vivacity. We
are a great deal happier, when we are happy. Distortions
of mind make us ridiculous. We may get humor out of
even the sewing machine man or a book agent. Those who
virtue from good

teach should not be susceptible to discouragement. Goodfor-nothing people are good for something,
to use

them. There are

if

we know

how

the lazy, the sulks, the envious, the

gossips. What are you going

to do

about

it?

selves with a gentler spirit. Make the best

our>
canonpade you

Let us

fire

at New Orleans, is
break. Temper is good;
so we should never lose it. Good humor enjoys fun, but
Cole never makes fun at others. Wit sanctified is a benediction

can. Love that yields like Jackson’s cotton
better

armor than

steel plates that

the peculiar views of the Mercersburg Theologhe
Following these remarks of formal acceptance,Dr.
about the Lord's Supper and predestination.Lancaster stu- spoke in praise of the skill of the artist, a citizen of Yon- to all.- It lies near to piety. "A merry heart doeth good
dents, who desire to cling to the special kind of theology kers, and a young man of great promise in his profession; like a medicine.” (Pr. 17: 22.) Be meek, earnest, sincere.
The better will of the Christ is always done.
which is held up as the raison d’etre of the German Re- and also addressed some- earnest words to young men.
This fascinating paper, prepared in Dr. Wortman’s inimitformed Church, certainly are far from denying the real
The interesting exercises were closed with the doxology
tion,

presence, although they

wards

may

the Calvinistic view of

not be friendly disposed to-

predestination.

•

and benediction, after which many in the audience indulged
in a closer and

Assuring you that \ hav$ poly touched upou the pclpfc which

more

cost several

critical examipatiouof

hundred dollars.

thq

portrait,

able style, and read in easy, conversational tones, sparkled
with

many

stories

and

facetious illustrations,which

the godly sides q( th« brethren to

caused

shake fith pious WluHty

t
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of the Churches are to be especially Invited, and the question,
is reponslble for the success of a church!”
and the discussion that ensued bore testimony -to the good copy of this minute be noted
will be opened by Deacon Henry T. Gray. At this next
meeting tne annual election of officers will be held.
which had been done, and evoked many brilliant sallies publication to The Christian Intelligencer. s. c.
B. o. N.
. .The Annual Conference of the Woman’s Missionfrom a number of clerical
A vote of hearty thanks
. .Rutgers College.— On Friday evening a meeting
waa unanimously passed in recognition of the courteous hos- ary Union of the Classis of New York was held on Thurswas
held
in Kirkpatrick Chapel in the interestof University
pitality of the Rev. W. Bancroft Hill and his charge, the day, Dec. 10th, in the lecture-roomof the Madison Avenue
Extension, and to cement the anion of interest between tbs
Second Church of Poughkeepsie,and the Associationad- Church. The faithful and excellent report of it furnished College and town. Addresses were made by Pres. Scott,
journed to meet at the Reformed Church of Hudson, Mon- for these columns will appear In our next number, with Profs. Cooper, Bevier, Duryee, and Doolittle,emphasizing
other Church news necessarily reserved on? account of the the intimate bonds between the College and the city in the
day, January 25th,
8®°*
past, and the hopes and plans for the future. By Unicrowded pages of the Intelligencer.
— - - — - • — * —1
•
versity Extension the connection will be more intimate
. .Bloomingburgh, N, Y.— At the last communion
and practical than ever.
College.
three were received into the Church on confession. On
)ROF. G. J. KOLLEN, of Hope College, in announcing Tuesday, December 8th, the people of the congregation
ITEMS.
an intended trip East during the holiday vacation in paid their annual visit at the parsonage, leaving their pas/CLASSIS
HOLLAND.— /fouM Blendon: The new
the interest of the College, writes:
tor about eighty dollars. The Y. P. 8. C. E. are engaged Vv' church building will be dedicated (D. V.) Dec. 16th.

At

ita close there

waa an involunUrjoutburst of applause,

them

wits

.

to

Him who doeth

well. Resolved, That a
upon our records, and sent for

all things

“Who

.

.

1892.

.
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Hope

.

.

WESTERN

OF

The outlook at Hope College is encouraging. Our praver
that the number of students might increase, in order that
our field of usefulness might widen, has been answered.
The students now number over one hundred and eighty in
the different departments, and it is not only the quantity
that fills our hearts with hope and thanksgiving, but we
especially appreciate the quality. The moral and religious
condition has never reached a higher mark. To illustrate,
let me tell you that, of our Senior Class, composed of thirteen strong, noble young men, it is expected that at least
nine will next year enter upon the study of theology. These
are young men from whom we may expect great help in

in building a
.

Gano

chapel.

.Gang, III. —

.

.

new

?

It

was a suburb

Where is this place,
Chicago, but is now within the

been asked,

It has
of

abroad, will largely depend ui>on Hope College.
But our unexpectedgrowth has brought with it a new
embarrassment. Our buildings, as you know, have long
been inadequate to our needs, out now we have altogether
outgrown the capacity of the poorly arranged rooms where
the professors have met their classes. A neglect to provide
at once this pressing need of more commodious buildings
would not only check our growth, but would make the
future hictory of our College merely a struggle for existence. The opportunities wrapped up in this educational
enterprise are beyond calculation, but we cannot afford to
put off till to-morrow what should be done to day.
We know that the Reformed Church highly appreciates
education, and that she is proud of the high standard attained by her educational institutions; and we trust that
there are yet living in our Church to-day men and women
who have not only the means but also the disposition to
devise liberal things for our educationalwork.
What a golden opportunity they have, like a Suvdam, a
Sage, a Wiuants, to rear for themselves educational monuments, the beauty and influence of which shall endure forever.

The

city. It is about one and a half miles south- Christmas week. . .First Holland: The opening lecture of
id gave
west of Pullman, and a little more than a mile west of the Seminary Lecture course was well attended and
meral satisfaction.The speaker was the Rev. Wm.
Kensington R. R. sUtion on the Michigan Central Railway.
ioerdyk, of Muskegon, and his subject “Choosing a ProIt joins

.

Roseland on the south at 115th

126th street, one and

a

half miles.

street,

runs south to

The eastern boundary

line is State street, and the western, Halsted street, one

Wisconsin organized a church
the 26th of last May with thirty-one members. We have
now fifty two members, and expect a large accessionwithin
a few weeks. The Sunday-schoolnumbers already 160
mile. * Here the Classis of

scholars. The Reformed Church and Sunday school is the
only church of any name

in this part

— the city of the World's Fair. The Rev. J. W.
Warnshuis, of Alton, Iowa, was on the 12th of November
installed pastor of this new church by the Classis of Wis-

city

consin.

C0R-

Avondale, N. J.— A new Reformed church was recently orgauized at this growing village with twenty mem.

.

.

;

bers.

Two

elders and two deacons were installed. Sub-

scriptions are being successfully solicited for the

immediate

erection of a suitable edifice.

Port Jervis, N. Y.— The Rev. A. Vennema, of
Rochester, has received and accepted a call from this
____

church. He will enter upon his duties as pastor early

in

January.

.-...New Brunswick, N. J.—

at Hope

of the great Western

The people of the

First

as Prof. Kollen says, Reformed Church honored the tenth anniversaryof the
“golden,” and we bespeak for him a generous reception.
wedding of the Rev. and Mrs. P. T. Pockman by thronging
the parsonage on Monday evening, December 7th. The
.. .Tbk Pastors’ Association met at 20 Reade street
occasion was a most pleasant one, brightened with music
at 10 A.M. Monday. The Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, of Read- and social converse. Refreshments were served, and two
ington, N J., read a paper; subject, “ The Seven Sayings hundred silver dollars for the pastor, and a beautiful coffee
* on the Cross.” The paper was able and thoughtful. The urn for the wife attested the attachment of the people.
Rev. A. I. Martine will read next Monday; subject, The speech of presentationwas made in his happy vein by
“ Preparation Necessary for the Pulpit.” The following the Rev. Prof. Cooper, D.D., of Rutgers College.
opportunity

is,

.

action was taken in regard to the departure of the Rev. H.

.

limite of that

Church. The future
existence and growth of our Church, both at home and on

the domestic and foreign fields of our

. .Ebeneter: The Rev. C. C. A. L. John, of Forest Grove,
has accepted the call of this church. ..
Grand
Haven: Owing to sickness In his family, the Rev. P. De
Bruvn, pastor*elect,will not enter upon his work here until
.

J. L. B.

.

.

.

.Fort Plain, N.Y. — The

Ladies’

Aid Society of the

fession.”

Classis of Michigan.— JYrrt Grand Rapids: At the
ThanksgivingEve prayer-meeting this congregationshowed
in a substantial manner their love and high esteem for the
Rev. C. Van Der Veen, D.D , by a puree of sixty dollars, in
recognition of his acceptable services. The gift was appropriately acknowledged in a letter to the congregation....
Second Kalamazoo: The union Thanksgiving services were
held in this church, the Rev. Dr. Barnes, of the Firs^ M.
E. Church, preaching the sermon. The collection for the
poor of the city was $37. (In the First Church the collection for the Children’s Home was $40.) Three melnbers
have just been received into tbe Second Church on confession. The Bible Readers’ Union has $25 pledged. A
Junior Society has recently been formed. The Endeavor
Society has given $25 for local benevolences.Our great
need is, (Ez. 1: 21,) “ The spirit of life in the wheels.”
Classis of Grand Rapids.— /'Y/M Grand Rapids: At
the annual meeting the salary of the esteemed pastor, the
Rev. A. Kriekaard, was unanimously increased by $100.
This is certainly warranted by the growth of the church, the
increase since 1886 being 187 families, 317 communicants,
and 490 baptized members; within two years $4,000 church
debt has been paid ____ Seventh Grand Rapids: During the
six months’ service of the Rev. J. Lamar 31 members Lave
been received by letter and confession;tbe Sabbath school
has increased from 90 to 160; the catechumens in four
classes number 140, and the temporary church building is
filled every Sabbath.
..Third Kalamazoo: The Rev. R. H.
Jolderema, the Western Missionary Superintendent, reports
only $1,589.53 contributed for Domestic Missions in six
months by the Western churches, and $58.80 from Eastern
Holland churches. Think of it, seventy-two churches have
as yet done nothing, while eight new churches have been
organized since April WhUe much liberality is being
shown in other directions do
^ not
— — — the
— •
words
— —
apply,
g^
“ These
—
. .
/ii
••
ought ye have done, and not to leave the others undone.”
Classis of Wisconsin.— .FYrd Roseland: Thanksgiving
ices were
were emphasized by the following thankofferings:
services
Hope
College
Student Fund, $64; for missions, a $50
For __
r ----0 --------.
ift; for
for payment of church debt from a few members,
gift;
v810
$810 Englewood contributes for Dakota suffers $82, and
for the “ India Famine Fund ” $141.50. Gano has received
from friends in New York a communion service, for which
they express their heartfelt thanks.
.

TV•
. •

•

—

«
—

g

...

.

*

^

.« wi

.

Reformed Church held a fair in the Opera House the 9th
Em
The Association, hearing that the Secretary of our Board and 10th of this month. It was called the “ Feast of Days.”
of Foreign Missions, the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., on The first day luncheon was served from twelve until two
leave of absence from his Board, is about to sail upon a
o’clock, and supper from five until seven. A hot supper,
Classis of Iowa.— Oron^ City: The Sioux City District
journey round the world, for the. purpose of visiting all our
Foreign Mission Fields, invited the Doctor before its meet- called a Rainbow Supper, was also served. The large hall Y. M. C. A. Convention, held in the American Reformed
was crowded to its utmost capacity. On each side were Church here, the 27th ult., was welcomed by the Rev. J.
ing for a parting interview.
Entering the apartment, he was gracefully received and beautifully decorated booths, representing the days of the F. Zwemer, Principal of the Northwestern Academy. At
the evening mass- meeting the church was crowded, and a
welcomed by the President,the Rev. Wm. H. Boocock, in
week, and draped artistically with the colors of the raincollection of $54.48 taken for Sttte work ---- Rock Valley:
the name of the brethren.
To the President’s address, the Doctor returned words of bow. The second evening there was given the finest stage The installation of the Rev. J. Huizinga as pastor took
thanks, and made a brief statement of the provisions and entertainment ever seen in Fort Plain. “ Penelope, the place Dec. 9tk.....FYrrtOrange City: The Thanksgiving
auspices under which he is to sail, and asked the sympa- Milkman’s Bride,” was finely rendered. Then came the collection amounted to $72. In the evening the Consistory
thies of his brethren and pf the Church in the object of his
“Lawn Tennis Drill” by sixteen young ladies. It was came to the parsonage by invitation and brought with them
visit. The Associationlistened with great interest to his
a costly piano lamp, tbe joint gift of Consistory and Henry
statement and request, and appointed a committee to draft considered by all exceptionallybeautiful. The advertising Hospere, Esq ...Alton: The Rev. P. Lepeltak, Classical
a proper expression of its feeling. The paper was prepared, paper, “ The Feast of Days,” brought in $250. Miss Helen Missionary, has been called here. . .Helena, Montana: The
read, and unanimouslv adopted, and was as follows:
H. Farley was the editor. The Society will clear about Rev A. Wormser is promoting the interests of the proRevolted, That we have heard with deep gratitude of the
posed Holland colony here in a business way. The “ Malt$1,100.
liberalityof friends in Christ, who have arranged for apd
ing Company” has decided to invest $350,000 more in a
.....Brooklyn, N.Y. — The Social Union of the Re- “plant,” and on the recommendation of Rev. Wormser
made possible the contemplatedvisit of our Secretary to
formed Church of Brooklyn held its regular monthly meet- one hundred Hollanders can find emplovment there. It
our Foreign Mission Fields.
Rtwlwd, That we tender to him assurances of our pro- ing Tuesday, December 8tb, at Dilliard’s.The occasion looks as if here might be a good spot for the Reformed
foundest interest in the pleasure and the work before him,
Church to invest in another “plant” for the promotion of
was in every way enjoyable. The Rev. Wesley R. Davis,
and that we shall bear him upon our hearts and prayers,
the interests of temperanceand true religion. 8. 8.
that we commit him for his journey over sea and land to D.D., read a paper upon the Elder Brother, in the Parable
the care of Him who is able to preserve amid the dangers of the Prodigal Son. The argument was a strong plea for
Feraonala.
of the way, and that we shall rejoice to welcome him again the recognition of the sterling qualities in the Elder
I The Rev. W. H. Nasholds, of Schodack Landing, N. Y.,
upon bis return with glad news of the success of the misBrother, while emphasis was laid on the extenuating cir- has accepted a call to Bethlehem, N. Y., to succeed the
sion upon which he goes.
* Itcxolu'd, That we commission Dr. Cobb to bear our cumstances that attended his refusal, at first, to either for- Rev. L. Dykstra as pastor of the First Reformed Church.
kindest Christianregards, and so far as we represent the Re- give or countenance the forgiveness of the prodigal. His
The Rev. Dr. John B. Thompson is doing successful
formed Church at large, to kindest Christian regards to our surprise, the impossibilityfor the brother to feel as the work at Highland Park. The Thanksgiving service was
missionaries, to the native pastors and Christian workers,
an ideal one, and the timely sermon has been issued in a
father, his mistaken, but honest sense of injustice to himand to all the friends of Christ, both of the English-speakneat pamphlet.
self, and of partiality towards the younger brother. The
ing and the native Christianswhom he may meet.
Tbe Rev. Alexander McKelvey, D.D.. preached an hisRcsolocd, That we suggest to all our Reformed Churches conclusion was a vigorous protest against the spirit of
torical sermon on Sunday last at the fortieth anniversary
to boar in mind next Sabbath, in public prayer, our brother Romanticism that condones the sowing of wild oats, and
of the Second Presbyterian Church of Jersey City. It was
and the errand on which he has gone, that the great Head
affects to despise faithfulness, as the token of a mean- a gratifyingretrospect. Dr. McKelvey has been the pastor
of the ('hurch may bless both him and it, and so order
for fully one-fourth of this time.
results that His spiritual kingdom may be advanced in the spirited manhood. The essay made a strong impression,
The Rev. D. C. Preyer, formerly pastor of the Reformed
and was a literary gem that ought to be published entire.
Church
«t Asbury Park, N. J., now pastor of tbe Knox
liesolccd, That copies of this action be given to Dr. Cobb,
The subsequent discussion showed a general acceptance of Presbyterian Church at Kearny, N. J., has recently, in conIBI8TIAN Intelligencer, and to the daily press.
to The Christian
the doctor’s plea for the Elder Brother, but broadened the nection with the tenth anniversary of the organization,enDavid
lines somewhat as it developed the thought of the Father’s tered a new church and parsonage.
-P. P. Va» Clbif, k Committee.
grace In contrast with the ungraciousnessof the Elder
The Rev. C. H. Polhemus, of Hopewell, N. Y., has reHerman C. Berg,'*-)
Brother and the gracelessness of the younger brother, signed his charge on account of 4he health of his wife, to
. .The Classis of Schenectady, at a recent meeting,
whose repentance could not recall the wasted past, however whom his physician recommends a change of climate, and
it
sufficed for a Father’s forgiveness. To forgive as God has joined the Presbytery of St. Paul, Minn., where for tbe
by a committee, made the following minute: “ Whereas,
does one must be like God. In his concluding five minutes, present he wiU supply the churches that may desire his
The Classis of Schenectady have learned of the death of
Dr. Davis gave himself up to questioners,and developed
the Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., who was for three years a the thought of the Elder Brother, a type of man? in Israel, services.
The Rev. Edward J. Rank, pastor of the Reformed
member of its body and a pastor in one of its most promi- wno,
who, objecting
at urei
first to
oojecung ai
w the
me calling of the Gentiles, became Church at Cold Spring, N. Y., began on Wednesday afterfinallv missionariesof that very call. Also of the ninety
nent churches. Resolved, That we record our high ap- finally
noon Dec. 2d, a course of historial lectures on the Great
>*. e., In the
and nine just persons that need no repentance,(i.
preciation of his eminent services to our denomination and
Councils and Synods of the Christian Church, to be desense in which the flagrantly wicked do,) and of the neceslivered in his chuich each Wednesday afternoon until May
to the cause of Christ at large. That in his sudden death
sity of sovereign grace for the salvation of
or anybody.
anyb< _
The 18th 1892. Each lecture is to be fallowed oy a Bibl$.
we be reminded of life’s closing opportunities. Resolved, next meeting, to be held at the same place, Tuesday, JanuHeading or ? Kings, Ut and 24
That we extend our sympathy to the family, and couuqend try 12th. 1892, wffl be of specUl latowet, The young men
N. Cobb, D.D., to the “ Foreign Mission Field”:

'

—

world.

‘

Cole, WM

.
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him. The sense of beauty which the people narrative of a traveller's adventure by J. T. Trowbridge.
everywhere display; the simplicity which they exhibit in “A Complaint," by Tudor Jenks, is inimitablyamusing.
all their adornments; their love of flowers and trees and
. .The InternationalNews Company, acoording to cusmountains, all appealed to the author as they must to every tom, has secured a generous supply of the Christmas uumone who has experienced them. To the publishers of this here of the English Illustrated journals. The colored supsuperb and artistic volume we feel under the greatest obli- plements are very attractive. The Graphic supplies an
gation. Tbe paper and printing, the artistic Illustrations, Ophelia, by Marcus Btone, R.A.; Holly Leaves a charming
the binding and general appearance, are all so exquisite that picture of Little Dame Darden; Figaro is especially bountinothing more can be asked. We commend “Japonica" to ful, and adds three pictures, The Tryst In a Wood, The
the lovers of charming and beautiful books, as well as to Swing, a handsome young woman gaily attired, and At
those who are anxious to gain additional knowledge of a Bay, a spirited composition of soldiers defending their posicountry which appeals to all hearts, and about which, with tion. The Ladief Pictorial rewards its friends with Rival
all that has been written about It, the last word has not yet Queens, two beautiful women of the French style, and the
been said. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
Pictorial World greets the holiday season with Christmas
~ ....“Sunny Hours." By Mary D. Brine. This is a Pensioners,a girl feeding fawns. The text of each of these
book that any child will appreciateand get a great deal of papers is also profusely adorned with engiavings in black
enjoyment from. Little readers may look far and not find and white and in colors.
stories more delightfully told and more beautifullyillus....The Christmas number of the English Illustrated
scenes around

C|( ileaimg Hflom.

.

Our Book*3helves.
0

Holiday Books.
.

.

.

.The papers prepared

for and printed In the

Ctntury

Magazint, which the world has read, exposing the injustloe
inflicted by Russia upon exiles In Siberia, and written by
Mr. George Kennan, are now gathered in two ctately volumes under the title " Siberia and thi Exile Stitbm.”
Some attempts are made to bring this revelation in question,

but the author has the strongest claims upon the confidence

of impartial men. He tells without exaggeration what he
has seen and heard, verifying many of his statements by
drawings made by Mr. George A. Frost, who accompanied
him on what became a perilous Journey. Mr. Kennan entered Russia and Siberia believing that 41 the government
and the exile system had been greatly misrepresented," and

trated than “ Effle’s Birthday Present." “ Nellie’s Dream,’’

“The

.

Magaeins, for December, Is a double number in

size,

and

is

Tom," and “Shadow and Sunshine— and rich in illustrationsand articles of interest. It begins with
that the Nihilists and political malcontents %< were unreason- Jerry." The contents include a number of other short,
“ The Song of tbe Woodpecker," a musical poorn, by Alfred
able and wrong headed fanatics of the anarchistic type," illustratedstories above average merit. It is a square Austin, which is followed by “ Tigers and Tiger Hunting,"
and was convened by actual contact with officials and exiles octavo, bound in red cloth with designs in black, and the
by Sir Samuel W. Baker, illustrated by Harry Dixon, aud
to an exactly contrary conclusion.With the sadness and
suffering of his record are mingled pleasing views of the
Siberian territoryand of the life of the people. The record

Story of

large gilt

on theoover. (American Tract

On the Western Circuit," by Thomas Hardy,
Society.)
illustrated by Walter Paget, with eleven titles between,
....“Two Worlds, and Other Poems." By Richard covering a wide variety of topics, and each article embelhas been revised and enlarged in these volumes, and in the Watson Gilder. The Century Company hah Issued these
lished with artistic illustrations.
appsndix will be found a number of documents substanti- delicate poems, by one of tbe editors of its great magazine,
. .The New England Magaxine tor December comes In
ating Mr. Kennan 's position. The volumes are attractive
In very appropriate and dainty style. We find it a collec- Christmas dress and is a number of special excellence, both
by their illustrationsand valuable in their facts. They are tion of very sweet songs by one who has the refined grace
in its reading matter and illustrations.Among its articles
published in a handsome form. (The Century Company.) and technique of the trained poet; songs of society, songs of of greatest interest is the admirable sketch of “ Brunswick
. .The sixth (and last) volume of *• The Century Die
the woods, songs of love, and songs reverent and tender of and Bowdoin College," by Charles Lewis Slattery, and tue
TIONARY " has appeared, completing this monumental and the Christ,
first of a series of “ Stories of Salem Witchcraft?" by Win
epoch-marking publicationin the remarkableperiod of two
" Not tbe Christ of our subtile creeds.
field S. Nevins.
But tbe light of our beam of our homes.
years and six months. The vast undertakingwas so perOf our hopes, our prayers, our needs;
BOOKS RECEIVED.
fectly organised that the publicationhas gone on without a
Tbe brother of want and blame,
Hunt
&
Eaton:
The
Story
of Sodom: A Biblical Epljode. Bj W. 0.
hitch, and the result is a marvel of completeness, accuracy
title in

letters

closes with “

.

.

.

.

—

Tbe lorer of women and men.
With a love that puts to shame

and typographical elegance. This completed work, com
bining a dictionary and an encyclopedia,a library in

All passions of

itself,

human

Iltchln. Illustratedby W. P. Snyder. ISmo, pp. 285.

ken.'*

____ “ Studies in Chaucer: His Life and Writings." By
Thomas R. Lounsbury. (Three volumes.) If a student of
English literature wishes to be “a man of one book’’
and chooses Chaucer, we recommend him to read closely
the three volumes of Prof. Lounsbury. They discuss
nearly all points of difference which have arisen among
the admirers of the first great English poet, and bring
to
the work a wealth of Chaucerian learning which exThe Nature

season to any literary friend, and a peculiarlysuitable gift
to a pastor. Space does not permit at present a proper
notice of this triumph of American scholarship;we only
call attention to the completion of the work at this time, in
order to place it among " Holiday Books ” worthy of con____ "

Friendship the Master- Passion;

and History of Friendship, and

Its

or,

Plaee as a Force in the

World," by H. Clay Trumbull, is a remarkablebook which
ought to take a superior place in American literature. The
readers of the Sunday School Timet know how comprehensive, vigorous,lucid, original, practical and engaging Is the

treatment of varied themes by Dr. Trumbull

in its editorials

and editorial paragraphs. The same qualities are exhibited

on every page of this volume. The title declares the pur.
pose of the work. The author considers friendshipthoroughly, in

its

various features and manifestations,accumu-

lating an amazing store of facta, of sentiments and opinions
in prose and poetry, to establish that friendshipis the

mas-

ter-passion,superior to parental and conjugal love and to
attachment between kinsmen,

is, in

fact, “ the love of loves."

The glowing argument, enriched with fncidenls from
life in all ages

of many

and many

human

of the best words of the literature

nations, is exceedingly captivating and profitable.

The making of the book

in type,

becoming and pleasing. A

rare

paper and binding

is

pp. SOS.

SI; alto,

will be a most useful and acceptable gift at this holiday

sideration by those selecting gifts.

SLfiO; alto.

Faith, Hope, Love and Duty. By Daniel Wise. D.D. ISmo,

A Winter In

and Malaysia Among

tbe Metbodlat Minions. By
With Introduction by Bishop John
7. Hunt, D.D., LL.D. Iftno. pp. 80S. $1.20; also.
Fact and Fiction in Holy Writ; or. Book and World Wooden. By the
Bev. J. Hendrickson McCarty, M.D., D.D. 12mo, pp. 848. $1; alto,
India

the Rev. M. Y. B. Knox. Pb.D.,

D.

D.

Gospel Bingen and Their Songs. By

F.

D. Hemenway, D.D., and

Chat. M. Stuart, B.D. 12mo, pp. 196. 80 cents; alto,

Tbe

Lattice Library. Containing over 260 Illustrations,With Stories

for Little People. 10 Volt. 83.

Lee & Shepard: Gesturesand Attitudes.An Exposition of the Delthe admiration of the average scholar. The first •arte Phlioeophyof Exprewlon. Practical and Theoretical. By Edward
chapter Is a biography, while the remaining chapters are B. Warman, A.M. One hundred and fifty-fourIllustrationsby Marion
monographs on the “ legends ” which have obsenred facts, Morgan Reynolds. Square 8vo. pp. 422. $3.
American Tract Society: The Lord's Prayer. Illustrated. Tbe
the various “texts," the real writings, the extent and acPoem Translatedfrom the Old German by Edmund Clarence Stedman.
curacy of the poet’s learning, his relation to our lacgua^e
8vo. 76 oenU.
and literature, and then a critical study of his art and tbe
Chamber of Commerce, New York: One Hundred and Twenty-third
relation he sustainedto it. The style of Professor Lounsbury Annual Banquet of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York.
November 17th, 1891. Svo, pp. 56.
is clear and strong and his arguments convincing. Tbe
T he Century Coj The Century Dictionary. Vol.8. Siru-Z. 4to, pp.
printing and paper are in keeping with tbe contents.
8001 to 7046. Addends pp. 80. $16.
We can imagine no more fitting gift for a literary friend
Fleming H. Revell Co.: Tbe Girl’s Own Annual. Religious Tract
than these noble books. In tbe enthusiasm of modern Society. London.) Illustrated. 4to. pp. 832. $2.50; slso,
Tbe Early Footprints of Our Risen Lord. With Introduction by tbe
days for early English writings such “studies" must be
Rev. John Hall, D.D. Illustrated. Wide 16mo, pp. 462. $1.50.
widely welcomed. The work is dedicated to Prof. Child,
Macmillan & Coj Stories from tbe Bible. Second Series. By the
of Harvard, V to whom all students of Chaucer owe so Rev. Alfred J. Church. With Illustrationsafter Julius Scboonr. 12mo.
much." An admirable index is appended. (Harper A pp. 206. $1.25:slso,
cites
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Barracks.Bivouacs and Battles. By Archibald Forbes,

Brothers.)
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hongeholds, will be glad if they find in their stockings on

work. (John D. Wattles.) Christmas morning

“The Brownie Paper
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de-

LLD.

12mo.

pp. 328. $1.50; also,
or,

Emma

of Bishop Hall. By

J. B. Lippincott Co.:

Tbe Life at Exeter and Norwich In the Days
Marshall. Illustrated. 12mo.pp.858. $116.

Won and

Not

One.

By Emily Lucas BlackaU.

Cory. These images have a great With Illustrations. 12mo. pp. 117. 75 cents.
Houghton, MUJHn dt Co.: Latest LiteraryEssays and Addresses of
the monthly numbers from December, 1890, to November, capacity to supply amusement to the young lassies.
James Rumell Lowell. With Portrait. Crown Svo, pp. 184. $1.25; also.
(Frederick A. Stokes Company.)
1891, inclusive, is devoted to the description and illustraOdes, Lyrics, and Sonnets from the Poetic Works of James Rumell
....“The Lord's Prayer," in illuminated type, and Lowell. 16mo, pp. 198.
tion of British and Continentalart and art work, including
\
Funk A WagnaUs: Songs of Doubt and Dream. By Edgar Fawcett.
laces, furniture, pottery and porcelain, as well as paintings amplified in verse, translated from the old German by Edand sculpture. American art receives occasional notice. mund Clarence Stedman, and the whole accompanied with Svo, pp. 811. $2.
Harper A Brm.: Life and Letters of General Thomas J. Jackson
The text is popular. Many interesting incidents find a choice engravings of Bible incidents, is published by the (StonewallJackson.) By His Wife, Mary Anns Jackson. With Introplace in the biographies of the artists considered.The American Tract Society, and is a beautiful holiday souvenir. duction by Henry M. Field. D.D. Illustrated. Svo, pp. 479; also.
Jasmin, Barber, Poet, Philanthropist,By Samuel Smiles, LL.D. With
____ “ The Earthly Footprints op Our Risen Lord.
illustrationsare abundant and handsomely engraved The
____

“The Magazine or Art"

for 1881, consisting of

signed by Florence E.

.

$1.

magazine is the best of popular art journals for English Illumined. A Continuous Narrative of the Four Gospels Portrait. 12mo, pp. 299; also.
Letters of Charles Dickens to Wilkie Collins. Edited by Lauronoe
readers. The volume is a beautiful one and very attractive, According to the Revised Version.” With an Introduction Hutton. With Portraits and Fac-simlles.ISmo, pp. 171; also.
Froth tbe Easy Chair. By George William Curtis. With Portrait.
is complete in itself, handsomely bound, and unusually by the Rev. John Hal), D.D. The sub-titledescribee the

volume.

simply the life of Christ

ISmo, pp. 281.
E. B. Treat: Tbe

Way to Life: Sermons. By Thomas Guthrie, D.D.
Pp. 336; slso.
compiled from the revised version of tbe writings of the
The parables Read in the Light of the Present Day. By Thomas
Evangelists, without note or comihent, with an illustration Guthrie, D.D. With a Brief Memoir of Dr. Guthrie and Portrait Pn
size. (Cassell Publishing Company.)
279. (Guthrie’s Select Works.) 2vols. 12mo. Each $i.
Anson D. F. Randolph A Co.: The New York Obelisk: Cleopatra's
....“Japonic a.” By Sir Edwin Arnold. With illus- of some incident in Christ’s life on every fourth page, makNeedle, With a Preliminary Sketch of tbe History, Erection, Uses, tod
ing
over
one
hundred
in
all,
consisting
of
original
drawings
trations by Robert Blum. We have read these delightful
Significationof Obelisks. By Charles E. Moldeuske, Ph.D Illustrated.
essays with infinite enjoyment, and we have lingered by C. P. Davis, E. J. Whitney and August Wills, and Svo, pp. 202. $2,
lovingly over the chaimlng pictures with which Mr. Blum, copies of pictures by Bids, Heck, Hofman, Hunt, ManUNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
has illustrated it . It is not easy to secure good illustrations kaesy, Mtlller, Plockhurat,Raphael, Paul Veronese, Da
Almanac for 1862, Imued by the American Board of Commissioners
of Japanese life. The art which American magazines and Vinci and other masters in sacred art. These illustrations for Foreign Mtarions. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 44. 10 cents; $5 per 100.
Christmas Joy: A Christmas Exercise for the Sunday-School.
books have made so famous, seems to fail us when we use are superb in artistic execution, and appeal tenderly and
Tbe Voyage and Other English Essays from tbe Sketch Book. By
it upon Japanese human figures. A few strokes from old impressively to the heart through the sight. The beautiful Washington Irving. (RiversideLiterature Series, No. 52.) 18mo, pp.
moderate in price. Many cf thft lustrations, consisting of
etchings, photogravuresand engravings, are full-page in
il

letterpressof the

It is
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binding U In harmony with the contents. (Fleming H.
a Japanese picture than the finest work of the best wood- Revell Company.)
engraver. We are ready, however, in a great degree to
Our Library Table.
withdraw or modify this opinion in the presence of Mr.
Periodicals,Herials, and Notes.
Blum’s beautifulillustrationsin this book.
Hokusai’s pencil put* far more life tod natural action into

The

text of Sir

Edwin

in

these essays is admirable.

It
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...St. Nicholas has a most attractive Christmas

number,

Co.
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107. Ificents.Houghton, Mifflin A
Bible Miracles and Modern Thought. By Prof. L. T. Townsend, D.D.
Ifirao. pp. 48. 15 c*»nta.
Tbe Flight of the Shadow. By George Macdonald. (Town and Country Library, No. 85.) 16mo, pp. 297. 5U cents. D. Appleton A Co.
The Evolution of Sculpture. By Thomas Davidson.Pp. 844 to 869.
-be Evolution of Printing. By Forrest P. Rundell. Pp. 380 to 880.
(Evolution
Series, Noe. ______
18 and 14.) Lectures before Brooklyn Ethical
__________________
Association. 12mo. 10 cents. D. Appleton A Co.
EcclesiasticalAmusements. By tbe Rev. E. P. Marvin. Introduction
by the Rev. Drs. Hall and Crosby. Fortieth Thousand. Revised and
Enlarged. 16mo. pp. M. 25 cents. A. W. Hall, Syracuse, N. Y.
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remembered that he remained in Japan more than as becomes a magazine bearing the name of the children's
and quietly settled himself for the greater part of patron saint. It naturally contains pictures and stories
that time in a Japanese house in the capital. He became especially appropriate to the great festival of the year, and
*e*m*\JA*n\j£LsaUe
familiar with the subjects of which he writes, and was there is a wealth of other interesting matter. The series of
November.— The University Quarterly.
Daoember.-The English unrated Magazine, The Treasury, Tbi
much impressed with the natural refinement and oolture of papers entitled “ Strange Corners of Our Country " begins Magazine
of Christian Literature, The Review of Reviews, Babyhood
in this number. “A/temoon Tea” is a particularly pretty Tbe Convened Catholic. Tbe Sidereal Messenger, The Expository Timea,
the people by whom he was surrounded.
New Kii^lapder ^and Yale Review, Tbe Gmptf hv Ajt Lands, Ths
He sew wHfc f*v«r»bU, perhaps with pertwri eysfi/the story for little girl#' " Tflbe Comer of tbe Column ’* is the
murft be
a year,
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This Atlas has been carefully prepared, and contains all Recent Discoveries and Changes,
its Physical and Classical Maps and other Educational features make it valuable for
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“Comprehensive and accurately adjusted to representthe latest discoveries... .We have not met with
a more complete book of tbe kind In such a cheap form, and we cordially recommend It.”— The Churchman.
"An excellent book of reference for the general rtudent, representing as it docs the latest discoveries
in the different departments of geography, ft is
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Lanclani’sremarkable book, with 36 fullpage plates, and bltext illustrations, maps,
and plans. 8vo, gilt top,
In the Light

$6.00.

ln ^PPy* Jotous chlldho^M th^grotal
Burdettegoes without saying, and he has hit the

I li®' ?

NEW PICTURES.

seasons.

For

Mile by all

bookseller*.Sent, postpaid, on

$1.50.

receipt of price by the publishers.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
11 East 17th Street, New York.

Thousands of boys and girls will count themselves
hippy on securing another fascinating tale from this
ever fresh and popular writer. Endeared to the
hearts of two generations. Oliver Optic stands unrtvnl*Vl
BfrtrV.fAllurIKa
__
wa- ...

Bridgman.

Vortliii's iw

Bools.

OUB BOYS IN IRELAND. By
French. Profusely

Harry W.

Illustrated.

history.

WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA.
McClure. With

,

By

Capt.

numerous Illustrations. 1vol.,

8vo, cloth $2.50.

Complete account of the travelsand adventuresof
Henry M. Stanley in the dark coutluent,how be
found Livingstone and Emin Pasha, etc.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF
Mew.

By James

P.

Aleman. 1

vol., royal 8vo, $5.00.

Strong.

1 vol.,

With designs

_____

skill and taste

FOE INSTANT DELIVERY FOB WEDDING
OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
TOUR INSPECTION IS SOLICITED.

C.

JuM a* e^y as the boys watch for a promised volume from Oliver Optic do the girls await a new book
from Sophie May. She nas given us In this sixth and
concluding volume of “ The QulnnebaasetSeries*’ a
glimpse of the Qulnnebaasetwe know so well, as It
was

KLACKNER.

5 EAST 17th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Revolution,and in this quaint
setting has Introducedus to the grand mothers and
grandfathers of some of our modern Qulnnebaaset
fritnds.
vouiumai and thA
:ndi. It
It is
Is a storr
story for the youngest
the nidAM.
okteto.
J- T. Trowbridge's New Volume.
at the close of the

The fourth volume of " The Start in Life Series.**
The hero Is a boy’s boy, with his share of faults: but
b®!iA.b7’ w,u‘
ifcorMof Interest,
through which his innate manliness may be, and is
Anally, aroused. What this Interest Is we will leave

^

By

The most attractivegift book of the year, showing
exqustte designs printed In purple tints. The illustrations interpretsu cewfully poems of great authors.

WORTHINGTON’S

ANNUAL.

Original

•Stories,Poems, Biographies, Sketches of Natural
History, etc. With over 2U0 illustrations. 4to,
boards, $1.25.

WORTHINGTON
New

OJT

YOUR ATTENTION IB RESPECTFULLY
CALLED TO THE FACT THAT I HAVE
MANY NkW AND IMPORTANT PICTURES
BT THE MOST CELEBRATED ETCHERS
AND ENGRAVERS. ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT FRAMED IN THE MOST APPROPRIATE FASHIONS, AND BEADY

we know so well.
A New Quinncbasset Book.
IN OLD QUINNEBABRET.By Sophie May.
Illustrated by Charles Copeland. Cloth. S1A&,
making the sixth volume of ’’The Qulnnebaaset

oblong 4to. boards, the boys

$2.60.

I BOOK

^

1 11

With 36 etchings by R. de Los

MEMORY’S SKETCH BOOK.
by Helen

KLACKNER'S PUBLICATIONS.

Illustratedby

SCARLET TANAGER AND OTHER
SPAIN. THE
BIPEDS. ustra tod by Clifton Johnson. $1.00.

Rios, Illustratingthe works of Cervantes. Le Sage,

Mendoza and

MB

with the

The renowned author takes us. so to speak, everywhere, makes us acquainted with the country and
people, shows us Its beautiful lakes, cities and mountains, and gives us vivid glimpses of its romantic

CO.,- 747 B’way,

to guess.

the author of ’’ Little Giant Boob"
tle Baron Trump."

Little

THE THRESHOLD.

Dr. Mungek’s

remarkable

book, The Independent says:

No

better book than this exists
in our language, nor, so far
as we know, in any language,
to place in the hands of a young

man."
Price,

si. oo.

'

,

For sale by a n Booksellers.Sent post-paid, on
receipt of price by the Publishers.

Houghton Mifflin & Co., Boston.
11 East 17th Street, New York.

WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS
J

OHN

the author of “

1*2

1

Captain Doppeikop,you must know, was two

separate children rolled into one— but it la too bad to
riye the whole secret away. The artist. Clifton
Johnson, seems to bare entered into the fun with his
merry pencils and dancing crayons.

EPARD &

SH

E.

MAIDEN LANE,

10 tt*lr ®t0ck’ oomPrijllnS

DIAMONDS, AND GOLD
IN

Pants."

THE LITTLE MILLERS. By
PEOPLE.

” Lit-

Ingeraoll Lockwood. Several hundred Illustrations. Cloth, $2.00

By

FOR rOUNG

and

EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES OP
LITTLE CAPTAIN DOPPELKOP ON
THE SHORES OF BUBBLKLAND. By

York.

Speaking of the new edition of

“

Oliver Optic'* New Story.

STAND BY THE UNION.

Effle W. Merrl-

-The Housekeeper,” Minneapolis.
Cloth. Illustrated by Clifton Johnson. tlDO.
Being the third volume in ’’The Street Arab

OO..

N. Y., Pint

to

store from

Brcwdwiy,

AMERICAN WATCHES

of Ml the

JEWELRY

BROOCHES, PENDANTS, EARRINGS.
RINGS, STUDS, BRACELETS, SCARF

PINS, Ac

man, editor of

Series.”

Mrs. Merrlman has opened up a mine of undis-

oovei^ treasure in these bright and original stories
of child-lifeamong street urchins. They bear uu*
mistokably the mark of genius, and have already
placed their author in the foremost rank among
writers of children’s stories.

LITTLE FOLKS EAST* AND WEST. Com-

GORHAM A CO. STERLING SILVERWARE A SPECIALTY.

FRENS.HnSi?^
CLOCKS AND

kN„
6ILT GARBLE CARRIAGE
REGULATORS
AT GREATLY
GILT

REDUCED PRICES.

8HEPABD.
“c*o-*,hot©gbaph8 to obdeb,

JOHN

E.

prising Prairie Stories, Mother Goose Stories, Fairy
faorto and True Stories. By Harriette R. Sbattuck.

Christmas, 1891.

Cloth, illustrated,75 cento.

tsUtll

--

in

chabms.
WM. A. KEDDIE.

New Years. 1892.

The ” Prairie Stories” cover entirely new ground,
depicting child-life in the W«t. ” Mother Goose

Storie. ,rare continuations. In prose, of

and occurrencesof childhood.

GLIMPSES OF THE PLANT WORLD. By
Fanny D. Bergen.
This book

Cloth, fully illustrated, 75

not a mere botanical picture and story
to serve for reading for children
of from nine to thirteen yean, to develop the child’s
powers of observation and as an Introduction10 the
study of botany. Illustrations,many of them drawn

book.

It

Is

“EAT CANDY, BOT EAT IT PURE!”
IS OUR MOTTO.

is

Jbr ytar,

it

hat worktd well, and we yet continue, at the old eland, to supply

meant

Churches, Schools,

Fain and Public Institutions

at our usual

gekatly BBDuced

pricks for the Holidays.

CANDY RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
20 varieties of Mix tares

P

NOS.
UNEQUALLED
I

LEE_& SHEPARD, PahMon,

A

IN

Tone Touch Wortoaiship & Durability,
Baltim oax,

and 24 But Baltimore street,
Few York, 148 fifth Ave.
22

Boston.

OVERLOOK THE CHRISTIAN
your

li*t of

in making
Holiday presents.

different kinds of

d*F»’*n<l M desired,

*

Candles

FRESH EVERY HOUR

of

ths

made while you wait.

CTPRICES LOW-PURITY GUABANTEED-ALL MADE BY STEAM WITH THK
MOST APPROVED MACHINERY.

PONT
INTELLIGENCER

and 200

yip

-

WM. LOFT, Manufacturing Confectioner.

AdjoinUf the H R, Ajch end

oppo»lte

Colley PUoe,

H BABCLAJ

0T.,

NEW YORK.
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of
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were
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Co,

A man

ran over
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In Its

BhUo,
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.

use of

1

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
It soothes

1.

what they are eating,

and the composition

to

.

on every label.
So many baking powders containing

ammonia or alum are widely advertised
as 44 absolutelypure/’ the best way is
to refuse any brand the composition of
is

aids expectoration,

.

of

____

found in the head of the dynamite thrower ____
Dr. Welti resigns the Presidency The conventionof the American Federationef
. I Labor began at Birmingham, Ala.... Colonel

the

.

.

.

.

Union League Club elecUon made. ...The trial the Fire AssocUtion, and the Armstrong Fire
J. Meserole for murder, in Brooklyn, Insurance Company, all of this city, announced
continued.... The Ladles’ Health Protective he had retired from the fire insurance

of Darwin

Ten

or more persons lose their lives in two fires

business .....

E. M.

Field

was arrested on

In charge of grand larceny and was locked up

a
at

de- Importers.... Madison avenue property owners
..The formed an association to oppose the proposed

State Senator; further legal proceedings to
lay the result taken by the Democrats..

Hams

price of year corn in Chicago advanced 12 rapid transit tunnel under that thoroughfare,
cents in anhour....The State Dairymen’* Also- ....Representative men of the drygoods trade
elation continues 1U sessions at Owego. . .The decided to ask the Legislature to expend $500,-

WHEN THE WINTER SEASON HAS PROGRESSED THUS FAR, POULTRY AND FRESH

.

»Dnu»l meuAge of Prudent Harden r~d to
ATTRACTION,AND THE ENTERPRISINGHOUSE- 1 both Houses... .The report of the Secretary of 1 World Fair... The U. 8. Senate In session,
KEEPER IS LOOKING OUT FOR SOME PLEASING the Treasury also submitted.... The funeral of many bills lntroduced....Thelist of Committee
_
Dorn Pedro in Paris conducted with royal alignments was completed by the Republican
FOR A WINTER DINNER, BAT ONCE A WEEK,
honors; the ex-Empcror’s body taken to Lisbon caucus Commatee .... Thirty men drowned by
A DELICIOUS “FERRIS” HAM ROASTED WILL
PROVIDE A MOST TEMPTING "PIECE DB RE for burial ..... The Chinese Imperial troops wreck of the ship ‘4 Enterk in ” off the Engagain defeat the insurgent forces ..... Newcoast; the storm did much damage in
8I8TANCE.”
INSIST THAT YOtTR GROCER SHALL FURNISH foundland levies retaliatory duties on Canadian | Great Britain.... France has broken off diploYOU A PLUMP. BOUND JOINT, FRESH FROM
matte relations with Bulgaria.... There is a
OUR CAPACIOUS SMOKEHOUSES, WEIGHING U goods.
revolutionary
movement in the Brazilian provFriday, 11.— The annual dinner of the Union
POUNDS OB MORE. HAVE IT A LITTLE FAT
ince of Sao Paulo.... Michael Davitt will be
ALSO, IF YOU WOULD FIND IT TENDER AND U ni verslty Alumni enjoyed last night
Sunol,
JUICY. WITH OCR COMPLIMENTS
Robert Bonner’s queen of trotters, brought to the McCarthyite candidate for Parliament in
I

VARIETY.

_

1

.

this city....

To the Cook,
LET US SUGGEST

HOW

IT

The National Bar

.

SHOULD BE HAN-

DLED.

WITH A VERY SHARP KNIFE SHAVE OFF
CLEANLY THE HARDENED SURFACE FROM
THE FACE AND BUTT OF THE HAM. PUT IT
OVER THE FIRE IN COLD WATER AND LET IT
COME TO A MODERATE BOIL AND KEEP IT
STEADILY AT THIS POINT. A HAM WEIGHING IS POUNDS WILL NEED TO BOIL 5 HOURS.
MANY COOKS SERVE HAM UNDERDONE.
REMOVE THE SKIN, WHICH WILL READILY
PEEL OFF WHEN BOILED AS DIRECTED. HAVE
READY SOME DRIED BREAD OR CRACKERS OF

cide upon Washington as the

Association, in

and depermanent place

for the annual meeting.... Charles R. Evarts,
eldest son of ex-8enator Evarts, dies suddenly
at Windsor, Vt.... Testimony of chemical experts given at the Graves trial in Denver.,
The State Dairymen’s Associationat Owego
resolve to memorialize Congress against the
oleomargarinetraffic.... Harry Miller, the son

'

the Waterford district.... Mr.
writes of the World of

IN

VERY THIN

PARK
and

all

*

groups largest ever

of Bishops,” and

I

bomb

.

who

Charge d’

and

wTu I

few suggestionsthat may go a long | Germany, made public .... Many lives reported |
ways toward insuring that happy and eootsotsd lost in the recent storm on the Pacific coast
frame of mind, together with a deepened regard for An uproar In the French Chamber of Deputies,
our fellows, so essentialto a proper enjoyment of the

can we

now

band. And

so close at

yet

caused by a remark of the President, M. Flo-

bow

when we know that

so

many

in tbelr

I

un-

undermine our health with adulterated
food. But why dwell upon these unpleas-I

to

articles of

ant and well-knownfacts. We have the remedy in
our hands, let us exercise it by being certain that

Pope Pius IX. was a Free Mason.
.The Haytian Government proclaims s general amnesty for political offenders....Mr.
Gladstone,at a breakfast, addresses the dele...

scrupulous greed for gain, stand ready to deceive us,

and even

we

deal only with those wboee reputation for honesty is

&***

rection stamped out.

Van Boutin’s Ooooa— The

un-

usual care should be used in that direction.We
therefore take pleasure In naming in this connection
a
ly

original,most soluble.

CHRISTMAS SWEETS.

u

The extensive manufacturer of

house wboee record is clean, and which does exactas it promises to. One promise is to sell pure poods

ery, Mr.

Wm.

confection-

Loft, 54 Barclay st., New York,

only. For thirty years and over the Great Ameri- it selling candy at greatly reduced prices for
can Tea Co. have been doing a rapidly Increasing the Holidays. 44 Eat candy, but eat It pure,”
business at the same stand. 81 and 83 Vesey

New

York, and so we think an endorsement
from u. to hardljr necM^ry to to. f^of to, unmlstakable evidence of public approval. Write to

street.

them for their special holiday offer to ladies who
will get

up clubs for their

teas

and coffer

.
|

...

^

is his motto; and with the moet approved
. .
rt, . K . ...
. .

m

cod-liver oil.

of

1

Let us send you— free — a
little book which throws much
light

on all these subjects.

Scorr & Bownk. Chemists 13a South 5th A venae,

New York.
Your druggbt keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-Uver
ofl— *U drug(ietseverywhere do. $1. '

ATXiAMTIC
Mutual Insurance

Co.

51 Wall Btrkkt.
1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation.
Rinks,
And will issue Policies making loss payable in

England.

AneX*

ftir the Security of its Policies

than

are mart'

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

The profltsof the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually,upon the Premlnms ter-

other

minated during the year, Certlfl<<ates for which are
issued bearing Interest in accordance with its CharJ. D. Jones, President
W. H. H. Moore. Vice-President
A. A. Raven, 2d Vloe-Pres’t

ter.
H.

Chapman, Secretary.

or Shirt?

?

of*

has

the:

Usually, the- shirt

blame. No,

is;

not that, either

(direction on every package);
and they won’t shrink. As for the old ones, Pearline can’t
make them any larger, but begin
*gll with it at Once and it will
:

keep them from growing smaller. It
wear and tear of the washboard, too.

Danger

will

keep them from

thfe;

As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels,, great care
should be exercised as to the use of the many imitations
which are being offered by unscrupulousgrocers or peddlers.
Pearline is never peddled.
JAMES PYLE. N. V.

314
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Liberal conferenceIn London
Lord Dufferin succeeds Lord Lytton as British
Ambassador to France.... The Chinese insur-

above suspicion. In these times nothing is more subject to adulterationthan teas and coffees, and

Emulsion

Scott’s

— but the way it’s washed.
Flannels ought to be
washed with Pearline. Iff
you’re buying new ones,,
start right. Have them’,
washed only with Pearline

quet, that

be expected to entertainthis feeling for all

mankind,

cludes the use of

to

tried to

Affaires at Washington, SecretaryBlaine

festive season

living, which sometimes in-

flannel shrunk

.The correspondence

Mumm, German

;

Has the man grown,

Henry L. Nor-

thrower
.

first sign

The way to get back
plumpness is by careful

Which— Man

cross, a note broker, of Somerville, Mass., is

between Mr. von

amtaa to offer a

sometimes the

groups.

assassinateRussell Sage.

HAPPY DAYS.

at-

tempted. Made only and on exhibition at 785
Broadway, corner of 10th street Holiday

.

believed to be the

brand.

;

.

cialty. Composition

Francis Baker A Co., of this city, assign... It

LEADING GROCERS have our

a sign

itself is

Nxw York Omcx,

Ivory, pure drawings, pastel portraits a spe-

von CapriYl spoke in favor of the adoption of
the new commercial treaties.... There was a
revolt In Campos, Brasil, against the Peixotto
Government;ten persons killed ..... Another
fierce gale did much damage in England and
Ireland; several small vessels wrecked along

is reported from Boston that

it.

Thinness

Edmund Yates

Anderson’sCabinet Photo’s $5, reduced from
$10 per dozen. No tickets or clubs. First
quality work guaranteed. Miniatures on

Joaquin Miller, the poet, confesses to having
presents,“House
robbed a stage . .In the Reichstag, Chancellor

SLICES.

TILFORD

no sign of

London.

THE FAT AND DRESS WITH PEPPER AND
SPICES. PUT THE HAM IN A PAN WITH A
WIRE BOTTOM. OB IF THAT BE NOT AT the south coast.... The Liberal Conference to
HAND, BLOCK UP THE HAM SO THAT THE consider rural reforms opened in London....
FLESH SHALL NOT REST ON THE PAN. HAVE
THE OVEN HOT AND SEND THE HAM TO THE The Ring of Greece has smallpox.
TABLE AS BOON AS IT IS BROWNED. IN CARVSaturday, 12.— The old drygoods house of
CUT

Beauty often depends on
plumpness; so does comfort;;
so does health. If you get:
thin, there is something
wrong, though you may feel

Organized

of

WHICH BOLL FINE AND SIFT A TEACUP FULL.
BREAK IN TWO ROG8 AND STIR WELL WITH
ONE TEASPOONFULOF SUGAR. USE A LITTLE
WATER IF THE EGGS DO NOT 8UFFIENTLY
MOISTEN IT. SPREAD THIS EVENLY OVER

ING.

Charlestown, Masfe^

.

session at Washington, elect officers

by mail..

PASTILLESSSlco.

sometimes not.

“quad’* marked ballots In Police Headquarters.... Charges of fraudulent
Dutchess County counted for Deane (Rep.) for assignment were made against Lehmaier Bros
Louis vllle.... The

Famous

A fcuro

Astliia,,

1

Switzerland.

Association have their annual meeting....

I

KIDDER’S

building in lower Broadway ..... Trustees of of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Columbia College make a gift of $35,000 to
made in Boston
P. B. Armstrong, PresiBoUnicalGarden....Final preparations for the dent of the Mutual Fire Insurace Company

“Ferris”

& Co*

Maas.

Lowell,

Norcross’s teeth closely correspond with those

Thursday, 10-A man arrested in Brooklyn W. E. Merrill,U. 8. Army, dropped dead in a
charged with forming a plot to blow up a railway train in Illinois.... The annual report

The

Dr. J. C. Ayer

*

sis.

Im-

pose a duty on all fish imported from Newfoundland

recovery.

.

treaty with Germany.... Canada decides to

concealed.

S

and hastens

ary, is dead at Carmel, N. Y.... Active steps
Both branches of Con great in session; Senator*
Ml and DoboU .worn In; Jud*. Crfp .looted ‘"JbelnK t*ke"
‘“e Garfield race track.... A fierce fight between the
Speaker of the House; seat* assigned to the
Irish factions occurred in Waterford city, durmembers.
A Commercial Convention reporting which Michael Davitt was badly hurt....
ed to have been arranged by this country and
Much damage done by stornU in Great Britain.
Germany; negotiations In progress for a commercial modus vivendi between France and
Tubsoat, 15.— Records kept by Boston denItaly; there is a movement In Spain for a trade I lists showed that fillings made in Henry L.

ing powder is given

which

the inflamed tissues,

•atisfles his parent* that he we* the New York
.The gunboat “Machia**’ launched at
bomb thrower.*,. Professor George C. Smith,
Bath, Me.... The trial of Dr. Orave* for the
for twenty-five year* President of Drew Seminmurder of Mr*. Barnaby begun In Denver....

of Cleveland’s bak-

fw.'

prompt

by the

th.

.

ill
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can be cured
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Churches, schools, fain and public institutions
receive exceptional consideration at his hands.

ENTERPRISE
•S-TINNED-S*

MEAT CHOPPER
THE BEST

in

the

WORLD.

SOLD BY THE HARDWARE TRADE.

ENTERPRISE MT’G CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
FREE

Send for
Catalogue,

n
•

TEE CHRISTIAN INTELLI8EN0ER.

c
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The SundaySchool.

was John?1? This might have several answers. ’ He in the consequences of their own iniquities.”Could
Th« lUrtew.
was the son of Zebedee; he was the brother of James; the rich treasures of God’s grace revealed in the Old
he
was a fisherman of Capernaum ; he was one of the Testament be clearly placed before the yearning soul,
BT TUB RBV. ALVAH 8. HOBART, D. D.
/’"\NE feature of the Sunday-schoolit is important three dose companions of Jesus; he was the “beloved breathing only the prayer of the Publican, all higher
disciple ;” he was the author of the Gospel ; he was the criticism might be relegated to the student and the
to keep in mind, namely, it is a school... True, it
“ revelator;”he was one of the Apostles. No school closet. Their Divine authorship would be felt, “ and
is on Sunday ; it is voluntary in its attendance and in
could tell what a man meant if he were to ask such a feeding in green pastures and beside still waterst” ,we
its teachers; but it is a school. It teaches the Bible;
it

aims at the conversion of the scholars, but

ertheless a

school. It

fills only

half

its

it is

nev-

mission

question.
(d)

if it

Ask questions which

call for activity of

memory

should bear of no more of “relics of a barbarous
age,” or the “soul curdling” views of Deity given in

review. (In the their revelations.
p. c.
weekly
lessons
this is not to apply except in primary
idea of what the Scriptures teach. It is also within
Christian Endeavor Column.
its province to train the scholars to express their classes). If a wrong answer is given it is better to
ask
such
questions
as
will lead the school to see their
knowledge. . In this way it will largely increase the
JUNIOR ENDEAVORI8M.
usefulness of the men and women who will come own error than to abash them by telling the blunder.
BY BCRfl. ALICE MAY BCUDDBR.
from the school by giving them confidence and ability It will relieve their chagrin to have the privilege of
rpHE day has gone by when anything will do for
discovering their own mistake and correcting it
to express themselves in the meetings of the church
children. The doll, which seemed a marvel of
(e) Follow in the questions the natural order of the
later in life. The school is only one department of
beauty to the mother in her childhood days, is connarrative. It is confusing to skip about Tell the
church work; a link in the chain.
signed by her daughter to the attic.
But if it is a school, then all the wisdom of educators school in some way what line you are to follow and
Books are now prepared for the children which far
in the secular schools has a value for the Sunday- thus give them a chance to think ahead and prepare
surpass in their sDsthetic qualities many of the soschool. This gives a great emphasis to the review. for your questions. It 1* not the duty of the leculer
called works of art which adorned the walls of our
It is a point beyond any dispute that a public school to show how wise he is, but to let the school tell how
does not secure

teacher

for

the scholars a definite and clear

rather than reasoning, because this

who does not have frequent review of what wise they

has been taught

is

behind the times. Review,

after

(/)

a

is

forefathers’ mansions.' Children live

are.

If the

school is backward about answering, get

ful

in a

more health-

mental and social atmosphere than they did one

hundred yean ago, and I firmly agree with a friend
points some answer to a strong question and get them to reof mine who “thanked God that he was not born any
of a lesson. It also gives the scholar an opportunity peat it in concert again and again. Insist on it until
earlier in the centuries.” Religion, moreover, baa
you get them to speak out Be not afraid of noise.
to formulate his own answer.
not been indifferentto the increasing demands of
It makes a protectionfor Ihe timid ones. After they
Method* of RoTitw.
childhood, but has modified its methods of dealing
get at it they will not need to be cautioned to speak
Some schools have review by the teachers. This has
with children. .The whole aim of the religious teachlower. If at any time the answers lag or get few,
special advantages. It is more thorough because it
ing of to-day is to shed light and sunshine everywhere,
give a simpler question and have them repeat again
reaches the scholars through an individual questionand to make all its activitiesintensely practical.
the answer until they get their voice* Be assured
ing, which other methods cannot attain. Some
But to train children thus there must be some
that a school will delight in the work if you can tide
schools have written reviews in which several scholars
system employed, and what nobler or better one can
them over the timidity which at first may hinder
read their own papers on different lessons. This bat
them. Any school can be taught to answer.-— TA* be chosen than that which is employed by the Society
the peculiar advantage of giving those who write the
of Christian Endeavor? How grandly it has develChristian Enquirer.
benefit of a careful study and full expressionof opinoped our young men and women, and what magnifiion on the lessons. It ought to be done by the scholcent adaptabilities it has for children’s work. If it
few days’ meditation,recalls and

fixes the chief

ars, mainly, rather than by the teacher*

Another method is to have the whole school take
part together in the exercises, and have some competent person conduct the review from the desk. This
can be more easily made interesting than any other,
and is a break from the regular current of the school,
which, in many places, is desirable. The lesson of
this week is written for suggestion to such schools as

T

A Plea for the Old Testament.
HAVE heard earnest Christians say “ they did

is

broad enough to cover the

mm) and woman,

it is

certainly able to cover the child.

-L

Did you ever think n jw wonderfully suited chilnot think so much of the Old Testament;” of
course they meant comparatively, but is not this dren are for the Committee work?
Take the “Look-out Committee.” Who will be
losing sight of the “ exceeding great and precious
the
first to make the acquaintance of the new family
promises therein contained,”
which are peculiarly

—

adaped to a class now rarely understood or ministered around the corner, you or your little sister?
If the smaller members of your family are not able,
unto, even by the pulpit? Christians now are raised
desire this general review.
up and made to sit in heavenly places, with clearer after the second day, to tell all that you are desirous
There ought to be some line of thought followed light and higher motives, “rejoicing alwaye in the to know, they must be in poor health, and I should
through the quarter. There are several which might Lord,”— feeling that they are born of God, and (some- advise you to call in the doctor. Children will “ look
be taken with profit For example : “ The Persons of times, at least,) that “they do so keep themselves out,” naturally, and will extend a good, cordial invithe Quarter,” (considering what has been said about that the wicked one touches them not”
tation to all the meetings.
them,) or one might take 11 The Miracles of the QuarThese happy souls know that he who is born of
What about the Social Committee? Have children
ter,” or it would be found an interesting exercise God sinneth not, and how can they sympathize with the capacity to eat ice-cream and cake; or have you
to consider Ihe testimony given to the Saviour’s any conflict with Apollyon, or doleful walking in ever noticed many “wall fl>wers” at a children’s
person, nature and work; e. p., the witness of John darkness through the valley of the shadow of Death. party?
the writer, of John the baptizer, of prophecy, of the In the judgment of charity, they hope a person may
What good workers, too, they make on the Music
Holy Spirit, of the disciples who talked with Him, of be a Christian, though in Doubting Castle, and in Committee. Hearty little singers that they are, they
Nicodemus. His own declaration, the witness of the the clutches of Giant Despair, or fearing to sink in can make this committee a grand success.
miracles. All these may be summoned into court and the chill, dark waters of the River of Death, but it is
But some one says, “ Yes, I believe children can do
called on to give testimony. Then the other side of scarcely more than a hope. Even ministers fail to com- all that, but what about the spiritual part of the
the case may also be given, bringing out the charges fort those “who walk in darkness and see no light,” who work ? How can they manage a prayer-meeting? Let
which the Pharisees made against Him and noticing wish they were Christians, but fear they are not. me say that I never until lately realized how well
how trivial they were, and also from what sort of Such do not doubt God, as they are generally accused children understood religious things. At one meeting
people the accusationscame.
of doing, but themselves. They believe that Christ recently held by a J unior Society, the little ones were
Some HlnU about Conducting such a Review.
“saves His people /rom their sins,” and for that very asked to select their best-loved hymns and verses.
reason fear they are not His people. They see and And these are some that they recited: One said,
It ought to be done by questions. The leader will
do well to tell as little as possible. In the passing feel so little evidence of grace in their own hearts “Create in me a clean heart, 0 God!” and added,
from one lesson to another it is often necessary to and lives, that their very confidence in this assurance “ May we sing 4 Nearer, My God, to Theef ” Another
repeated “Be kindly aflectioned,one to another,’*
tell briefly some things to make the connection. It that He will cast out none who come unto Him, make
them
fear
they
have
never
come
to
Him
aright.
and
suggested the hymn, “ Scatter Seeds of KindIs a review, not a teaching lesson ; yet it does teach
more than any other one lesson in the quarter. In askHow brightly shine the wondrous words of the ness.” Then a dear little boy, only four years old,
1 ng questions it is important to observe some rules
Old Testament in the darkness of such a night. raised his hand and said, while his face fairly beamed
strictly:
Written for the professed people of God, who yet were with delight, “ ‘ He shall gather the lambs in his arms,
(a) Seldom ask a question which can be answered constantly lapsing into idolatry and provoking His and carry them in his bosom,* and my hymn is, 1
*

4

by yes or no; such questions do not exercise the

of the scholar enough to do any good.

mind righteous indignation,what unspeakable comfort to

Never remember that “ to the Lord their Godv belong mercies
ask a question in such a form as to suggest the answer and forgivenesses ” (Dan.), even when again and again
unless you have a timid school and you are leading it they bad persisted in revolting against Him (Lev.
out into confidence ; and in such cases it is better to 26 : 40-45) ; to be told that though their sinsfwere as
do it by asking a question so simple that they can scarlet, they should be washed white as snow,— to
answer out of their own knowledge rather than by know that “though they had destroyed themselves,
the hint of the questioner. For example: “Nicode- in God was their help,”— that He “ would heal their
mus was not a bad man, was he?”* “He did not un- backlidings,”“subdue their iniquities — receive them
derstand what Jesus meant, did he?” “ There was graciously, and love them freely,” “ would purge
not wine enough for the feast, was there F’ All self- them from all their filthiness and uncleanness,” lovrespecting scholars will be ashamed to answer ques- ing them even when fallen to the deepest depth of
tions which thus reflect on their intelligence. Let moral debasement (Hosea 3:1, 2).
How must they have pondered with joy the promthere be a real question about a matter of some importance to the subject and then when the school has ised new covenant repeatedly prophesied in connecanswered it will have a consciousness of hsving con- tion with the assurance “ that their sins and iniquities
tributed something besides noise to the occasion. should be remembered no more.” Pages could he
Scholars, big or little, enjoy filing what they know, filled with words of cheering and tender mercy to
and, in their minds, at least, have the credit for it. those who might well despairingly feel that they
(c) Ask questions in such a manner that there is but were suffering, not according “ to the will of God in
one right answer; otherwise the school will be per- Christ Jesus concerning them,” which of course must
plexed and will not answer. For example: “ Who ultimately bring them happiness,but left “to pine away
(6)

feel like singing all
I

know

the

time.’ ”

several children who can handle a concord-

ance as easily as a carpenter does his hammer, or a
shoemaker does his awl, and many little prayers composed by the children for distribution in the prayer
service, would commend themselves by their directness and gentle spirit as worthy of a place in some
Christian prayer-book.

But the pledge— taxi children keep that} Yes, I
say, better than some grown people, for the engagements are less numerous, and children are quite as
who are older. But if the
children can carry out their part so well, what about
the leaders? Certainly the first essential for a leader
is good common sense, and the next most important
qualities are unselfishness . and energy. A leader
should also be very pracths^T, suppressing all tendencies to speculativeflights of fancy, for you cannot
conscientious as those

soar off to the skies with a
live in this

crowd

of children.

They

world, and they must be trained to carry

on the work here

have no part

below. And cannot you, who now

in this

werk, take some share

in its

glory

.

a contribution from her pen for the

for

Intelligencer, and

will be foond specially

helpful to those interested in Junior work.

ROLESE ART-GLASS Co

We

____

also call the attention of

all

onr

societies to the fact that our Board of Publl

ten,

slss's.
Peyr^J*^ P^otogfAp^ rf WofK
cvpplkd

of)

cation (Mr. Richard Brinkerhoff, agent, 26
Reade

street, N. Y.),

has constantly on

including badges, blanks, books and tracts,

Ap^TrcaIyoi>#Ng^}^Tf:OtfTcc,59<>oTp4rlc?facc<

hardships, but
with rock and

it

pay$. Gold

dirt, but

Is

mixed

in

you can separate the

precious metal from the dross, and you will
be better rewarded for such labor than any

man who went to California in
though he may have found a

E.

priceless

will

Indeed, does not this

power

to

make

us think

and act for others constitute one of

restoring in

our social life? Surely, then, this tendency

image of

the

steeped in sin,

and pleasures in

attractions

and influence can be

their God.

its

chief

its relation to

also carried

over

into

our

and this festal season be regarded as the time of times for us to tell
spiritual life,

BY THE BEV. . DeWITT MASON.
Tople for

Week Beginning December SOtb.

“The Cause of our

Christ

mu

others the “ old, old story of Jesus and
love,’’ and

Joy.”— John

\TERRY CHRISTMAS! How

8: IS, 17.

soon the

words will echo from lip to
soon thousands of homes will be

HU

lip.

How

happier refrain as from high

way

Prut ms

mas

is

thrill of delight

and an anticipation of pleas-

can give or they receive. -

... .It would be interesting to know when
and where the first Junior Christian Endeavor Society in the Reformed (Dutch)
Church was organized. What church will

sewing

claim that honor?

Fop Nervous Prostration
Use Hertford’* Acid Phosphate.

And thus we

can

joice in

Dr. w. Gairvia, Northfleld. Minn., lays: “I have
need it In caaee of nervous prostration, and also In
combination with other remedies In Indigestion; It
has proved is aatlafacloryas could be expected.”

You can get

This group shows Silk, Button-Hole
Twist, ana Worsted Roll Braid, each
bearing the name Cortlcelll,which is a
guarantee of excellence. The reputation

It

for a

quarter

ure, which lightens present toll or threatened sorrow,
is

Why

should

it

be

brand has been secured by fiftyof effort, attended by uninterrupted success. With this name on Silk,
Twist and Braid, all of one shade to
match the garment and each other, no
thoughtful buyer hesitates.
of this

two years

Calvary, “ that he might be made like unto
brethren in

his

excepted,”

all things, sin only

and thus become the mediator between His

so? What offended Father and HU offending brethren,

there about the reputed birthday of our

so

Lord which, even in hearts unaffected by

making

Box,

purchaserssave time
and mental friction by careful discrimination in their selection of

to

coming— Merry Christmas,” bring a

tents a

^RUDENT

lowly-born, ends of the earth lay in a manger, and tabin mansion and cottage, the words, M Christ- ernacled in the flesh from Bethlehem to
a

without in any
impairing its efficacy

taste of the Pill

....Secretary Baer reports ninety-two
societies enrolled last week. He also says
that the first Junior C. E. Society was organized in March, 1884. in the Congregational
Church of Tabor, Iowa.

greatest blessing, the most precious gift that

we

completely disguising the

so to bestow upon them the

make clear to all around us that we reChristmas day, not merely for the
lit with the glow of the Christmas taper, sake of the merriment and socUl joys which
and filled with the shout of glee, or re-echo so properly mark the season, but because
with the soft-spoken word of love and thU day stands as a monument of the most
friendship. How many young hearts— and stupendous and marvellous fact of all earth’s
older ones, too— are even now beating with marvellous history, that the Creator of the
familiar

Quickly Solublef
Pleasant Coatingi

unselfish side of our character? as at the Boston headquarters.

treasure. I know no grander mission on
earth for man or woman than the work of
little children,

In order-

we enjoy and profit ing their topic cards for the new year, our
by all the pleasures and benefits of the Reformed Church societies should loyally
ChrUtmas-tide so nearly upon us.
give our own Church Board the preference
(2) But is this enough? Is not every over other agencies, especially when styles,
Christmas incomplete unless it confirms and qualities and prices are precisely the same
periences, the

even develops the

’49,

more

qUeSl,BEECHAM,S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with a

which may be obtained at the same rates

as are charged by the U. S. C.

bleiaing? It maj and does have iU

ita

Complying with general re-

a full line of Christian Endeavor supplies,

afredtfy ctecvlcl! caiy be

etc. ,

and

hand

NONOTUCK

peace.*

SILK CO..

Vvw York, Bcemn^C^ca^o.BLLouis. OnrtnMti

Dear brothers and sisters in Christian En-

the spiritual significanceof ihe season, deavor, may the story of the Advent and
awakens feelings of joy, brings all the the Passion of our Lord be ever intermingled
kindlier sentiments of our nature into play,

in

and breaks the monotony of our daily

at Christmas time,

toil

but

at all seasons

we

with the word of friendship and the offering

shall be true and faithful messengers of the

good will?
Ah, the Christmas. tide, above all seasons,
has the power to relax the brow knitted by
anxiety and to lift up the heart bowed down
with care, mainly because it assures us of
the greatest blessing, the most wondrous
gift that man ever received,—the gift of
God’s love. “ For God so loved the world
that He gave his only begotten Son, that
whosover believeth in him should not per-

wendrous love and life of Him whom
angels heralded,and whom prophets named

of

“Wonderful, Counsellor,The Mighty God,
The EverlastingFather, The Prince of
Peace.”
How

But

men or

ous, ineffsble love of

God the Father

0.

Come

you want to make the children
happy, buy a Christmas number of
If

St.

still,

.We

.

Should get laluwnsUooabout our

GUARANTEED

C. Wmittie*.

ha

Mortgages
GUARANTEED

WoatD.
Buy the numbers on any news-stand, subscribe through dealers, or remit by check,
money-order, express-order,or registered

33 East 17th Street, New York, N.Y.
week’s Intelligenceron “Junior
EndeavorUm,” by Mrs. Alice May Scudder,
fact which makes the Christmas-tide the
the well-known editress of the Junior Engreat evangel of God’s love, the one time of
1891.
deavor Column of the Golden Rule. This 1891. For
all the year when the civilised world is
article was sent to the editor of this column Santa's Surprise. Dr. W. H. Doane’a Canforced to acknowledge the wonderful truth
tata for this Season. Price, 80 eta. by mail.
by Mrs. Scudder in response to his request
that “ in the fulness of time God sent forth
The Lord's Anointed, Dr. Robert Lowry'a
his Son, made of a woman, made under the
New Service (No. 14). Christmas Exercise.
Price 5 eta. by mail.
law, to redeem them that were under the
The Christmas King. A kindergartenserlaw, that we might receive the adoption of
vice for the little folks, by Mra. Wilbur F.

dren. This, then,

is the fountain

whence

in this

springs the joy .of Christmas. This the

Mtnas Tie.

My Nerves

Crafts. Price, 6 cents.

sons."

And the simple
“

How

question therefore

is,

can we, the pledged friends and

followers of the Babe of Bethlehem, make
use of this

Christmas time

cause whose interestsare, of

to

advance His

all interests,the

most dear, the most important to us?”
And in answer to this question, may

it

first of all

should celebrate this happy, holy

we not

Are All Right
And

have gained 10 pounds in 6 months,
as the result of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
tap Mr. B. H. Rose.of the firm of Bose &
Eddy, Rochester, N. Y. '' I had almost
I

digestion being very bad, and I was
broken down from overwork to that I could
not sleep nights.

and

act,

Is

now

Recitations for Christmas Time, No.

"Water- Brash
And

2, sent

on receipt of two 2 cent stamps.

A large line of Octavo Anthems

for choirs, etc.

Stocks
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Experience
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NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
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_

every InsUnoe Intoreetand Principal has been paid
at ruaturitf.

WB HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000
reaUrinc 6 per cent to IS per cent, interset.
W* never handle any security that we do not absolutely
ooutrul The invesUneuta we now hare are u secure as
any we hire ever offered, and pay more Intereet than
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J. B.
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finest quality
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VAN DUZPN

In

gratitudeIs due Hood's Sarsaparilla. ”

day? Can

to open our hearts and

But my stomach

perfect condition, and for all the above benefit

take advantage of the general trend

of thought

furnishes new
carols for this season by experiencedcomposers. Price, 4 cents.
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My

my

Christmas Annual No. 22

THE BIGLCW

Chronic Dyspepsia

not

we will make
the best use of Christmas by uniting with
its joy and gladness the remembrance of the
reason which has just been noted, why we
be suggested that

\7'/z%

8UGAR CO.

THE CENTURY CO.

an article

e%

Bonds

letter direct to the publishers,

call special attention to

OF PENS.

INVESTORS

Tm

News.
.

THE MOST PERFECT

regular visitor ih
every homo where there art children to h protechd
from corrupt and corrupting literature,and educated into correct literary-taste."—
LiTKJUtv

Our Lord Immanuel!

.

NICHOLAS ought to

" S T.

to us, abide with us.

Paris exposition, 1880.

Nicholas Magazine, price 25

—John
Him

Al-

mighty for His erring and rebelliouschil-

GOLD MEDAL,

"// is (Ms list shad's periodical in ths vtoeid '

0 holy Child of Bethlehem!
Deeeend to us, we pray;
Out out our sin and enter In,
Be born In us to-day.
We beer the Christmasangels
The great glad tidings tell;

angels have ever known, even the mysteri-

Hoiks

sin.

souls will receive
The dear Christ enters In.

on “the greatest thing in the world," yea,
on the most marvellous thing that

world of

Where meek

founded

in Christinas is, therefore,

in this

STEEL PENS.

cents; or, better yet, subsaibe to
St. Nicholas for a year ($3.00) and
have a Christinas once a month.

sUently, bow silently
The wondrous gift is given;
Bo God Imparls to human hearts
The blessingsof His heaven.
No ear mar hear Hla coming,

ish, but have everlastinglife.”

Our Joy

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

our thoughts and lives, and so, not only

tv YVV?T. CtnottimJ
Otnalnn A.
e

EPPS'S COCOA

MEIEELY & COMPART.
Wert Troy, W. Y. Bells.
For hurnhee, eehnnls, sic., also Chime
end Peeie. Jo. uiort then half teen
lire noted for eoiwirfnriteova? ell nth •

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

after trying various things I concluded to take

lives to receive the spititdal,as well as the

temporal Joys of the advent season?

Ought

there not, and can there not well be in every
Christian heart a deep-seated realisation of
the true significance of the day and

its

this festival? For surely the truest Joy of
is

to be brought near to Christ,

and the more frequently and fully the qtory
of

HU

love, as

and death for

shown in

us,

HU

and

life

U introduced into our

ex-

birth

Ohio.

Indigestion

story,

whose remembrance will certainly intensify
and make .more permanent the blessings of
the Christian

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ths effect is mar*
vclewa as* I seem to be almost entirely
^ cured.” J. M. Johnson, 427 10th Street,
Toledo,
If you suffer from

Or dyspeptic troubles try Hood's Sajtaparllla.
It gently tones and stimulates the stomadh,
assists digestion and creates an appetite.

breakfast table with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bllls>It la
by the Judicioususe o^ such articles of diet that a
constitution may be graduallybuild up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladiesare floating around us ready to attack wherever there Isa weak point. Wemay escape
manv a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiQM
with pure Mood and a properly nourished frame.”--

Gazette.
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~
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BOVS AND OIRLS AT WORLD’S FAIR.

Q

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

The Chlcigo World’s Fair Is already an obkeeo lotereat to youog people. It will
interestthem still more to know what a large

fj{ycrdx)}

ject of

part boys and girls are to take as exhibitors in
the Fair. The Director-General of the

Colum-

bian Exhibition will describe this feature fully

two numbers of the next volume of

in one or

Cartitaffle Co

“The Youth’s Companion.”
With

REAL

a view to advertising their business in

a somewhat unique way, the old firm

FOR WEDDiyO AND CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

John E. Shepard A Co., IX
Malden Lane, N.Y., will send, postpaid, to any
one who requests it, a box of boxwood sawdust free of charge. This is the best known
means by which to dry Jewelry after cleansing
with a weak solution of ammonia and water,
and is the one used by all Jewelers. Send for
a box. It will cost you nothing, and you will
be surprised and delighted with the results.

FOR GOOD LIGHT the lamp named “THE ROCHESTER”
HAS NO EQUAL. After seeing all other makes of lamps, come to
our store and we will convince you the “ Rochester” IS THE BEST.

USEFUL

Jewelers, Messrs.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
VISITORS IN THE CITY SHOULD

BUY

LAMP

A.

EVERY LAMP WARRANTED. Over one million been sold.
We make a few plain patterns, and a large line of ARTISTIC DESIGNS in BANQUET, PIANO and PARLOR LAMPS. Buy

w

BLACK-LAW.— At Summit HOI, Pa., hr Rev. J.
H. Doremus, pastor of PresbyterianChurch, Nov. 19,
Edward Black to Eliza J. Law.
DEIT8— DEPUY.— At the parsonage of the Reformed Church at Stone Ridge. N. Y., on December
9.
1891, by the Rev. Wm. W. Scbomp, Andrew 8.
Delta, of Bloomlngdale,N.Y., and Annie M. Depuy.
of Kingston.N.Y.
LILLIE— ELMEMDORF.— At St. Joseph, Mo., Dec.
3.1891, bv the Rev. Dr. Trenbolm, Maria Lefferta,
daughter of the late Anthony Elmendorf, D.D., to
George Mark Lillie, of New York

LOW—

Die

WITT.— December

flth,

at Blooming-

burgh, by Rev. J. R. BtUlwell, Thomaa M. Low to
Miss Anna DeWitt. both of Blooming burgh.

McELMOYLE-BOC.LR.-At Summit

Hill, Pa., by

Rev. J. H. Doremus, pastor of PresbyterianChurch,
-Nov. 24, Robert McElmoyle to Stella Bogle.

REYMAR— DAVIS. At
formed Cbureb at Stone

the parsonage of the ReRidge, N.Y., on December

10, 1891, by the Rev. Wm. W. 8.homp, Martin Reymar
and Lucinda Davis, both of the town of Marblelown,
N.Y.
VAN HOD8EN— STACEY.— At the parsonage of
the Reformed Church, Leeda, N. Y., on Saturday
evening, November 28, 1891, by Rev. C. M. Periee,
Charlee Van Housen, of Leeds, N.Y., to Anna Stacey,
of Urlton, N.Y.
WILSON— NYR.— At Summit Hill, Pa., by Rev. J.
H. Doremus, pastor of PresbyterianChurch, Nov. 25.
Charles Wilson to Jessie Nye.

VAN

DER VERB. -Catherine Van Derrere.thewife
of Mr. U. H. Uartough of this place, departed this
life last Thursday morning, the 3d Inst., in the
75th year of her age.
The deceased was born at Griggitown, Somerset
county, N. J., April 27, 1817. She was reared amona
a people who were remarkable for the religioui and
patrioticvirtues of the eariy Holland emigrants of
the 17th century, whose descendantsthey were. Her
early training was Dtted to develop fearlessness and
strength of character so that when asked to leave
her bome and face a Journey of a thousandmiles over
mountains and through unbroken prairies, and the
hardships of a frontier life, abe replied without besttat on, as did Rebekah to Abraham’s messenger, * J
will go!91 And she arrived as a young bride with her
husband at Fairvlew on the Oret day of May, 1M0,
having performed ten miles of that memorablewedding Journev, for lack of conveyance, on foot. In
characterMrs. Hartough exhibited in rare degree
those v Irturesthat so richly adorn the sphere of domestic life. As a wife and mother she exerted an
Influencealways strongly marked and unerringly
for good. In disposition ah* was known for her unassuming meekness. After Joining the church, which
took place during the great revival of 1851, her religious convlctio..* developed a character of peculiar
devotion, which deepened as the years went by until
her death. In her attendanceupon the set vices of the
church and prayer-meeting,she wss a mbdel of faithfulness. And now cared away so suddenly from
these privilegesand duties it doubUeas has been that
she might i ear the Master »y, ** Well done good and
faithful servant, eater into the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundationof the world, w. h . v. D.

The Consistory

10 tad 12 COLLEGE PLACE,

N. Y.

There can be nothing more desirable than

courage as a citizen and a Christian.While we mourn
our loss, and shall greatly miss his cheering presence,
we bow with submlstlon to the decree of Infinite
Love. To the bereaved family we extend our sympathy, and pi ay that the God of the widow a dthe
fatherless may comfort them with His consolations,
which are neither few nor small.
F. A. Lantashirk, f
John J. Halakt, * Elders.
Jab. 8. Br RRoiVfHH,1
L. A. PITCHIR, 4
J. C. Long. Jr.,
Deacons.

-

D. w. Thompson,

(

Rxv. WM. STOCKTON Cranmkr,

Minister.

IN MEMORUN.- Any article of pulpit Furniture
can be appropriately used as a Memorial. Specialdesigns formulated on request. J. A R. Lamb, 60 Carmine St, N. Y.

Notice* and Acknowledgments.
Board

IN

MEMORY OF ELDER EDWARD STIVERS.

At a meeting of the Coualstoryof the Reformed
Church of Astoria the following resolution relative to
the death of Elder Edward Stivers was adopted:
God, in His infinite wfeDm, having caHed oar
brother from earth to the house of many mansions,
we desire to place on record this expressionof our
love and este m. We bearl witness to the worth of

Dnctee

of

Laces.

a

hand-

and

Ducheeae

Lace Handkerchief.
Embroidered, Lace Trimmed, Hem-

and

Initial

Handkerchief,

ORIENTAL or FUR
RUG

DRESS FABRICS.

which we bare a large collection

of

size

and

We

variety of

in a

BARGAINS.

price.

also offer a large assortmentof

SOFA PILLOWS,
MOORISH SCREENS,

A great number of dress
lengths and short pieces,
SILK & LACE CURTAINS, the balance of this sea-

and other

articles suited to this purpose.

¥. &

SLOAIE

J.

i

& 10th

Education.

Bmaiiaf,

son’s importations, will
be offered at a very low
price.

Net Tort

Streets,

Rxcxirre roa novkmbkr.
Lady In Collegiate Church, N.Y. city ......... tionoo
12 25
Fordham, N.Y ............................
Woman's Ed. 8.* Flatbusb, L.I., ad'l .......... 10 UO
....

................ ......... 12 73
A.'B
Clymer. N.Y ...... .......
...............
500
2d Bethlehem, N.Y ..........................
Jamaica, L.I ................... ............. 29 97
Upper Red Hook, N.Y ........................ 94S3
SUiyvesant,N.Y .................. .......... 1011
416
Middletown, N.J ....................... ......
12 67
Little Falls, NJ .......... ...................
600
Slone House Plains, NJ .....................
Readtngton, N.J ............................. 1308
19 76
1st New Brunswick, NJ.,ad’l ................
2d Freehold, NJ.. ........................... 20 64
640
Luctor, Kansas ......... .....................
1000
‘•A friend,” Poughkeepsie,N.Y ..............
500
Rev. N. F. Chapman, D.D ....................
Rev. J. Knieskern .........
............... .1500
Rev. J. M. Van Buren .....
............... 2500
500
Miss Ann E. Sllngerland .......... ..........
500
Mrs. Anna Kriekard .......... .............
Sprakcrs, N.Y.,

ad’l

HOLIDAY

....

.

DIAMONDS and WATCHES
(A Specialty.)

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

S342 78

Students’Special Fund: Refund ............. 6 ft)
Hope College Fund: Harlem Collegiate Ch.... 563*
Northwestern Academy: Miss Ann E. Sllngerland ......................................
600
R. N. Pkklek, Treas.,
_
per (illea H. Manderllle.

_

RUTGERS SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL,

“THE BENEDICT."

l
I
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/\ Ml
m mil

(

”

perfect cuff,
and collar but-

ie

ve,
kill made. All In

] piece. Goes

mil

wedge and

ay

^

tiles

around

BENEDICT BUILDING,
(Corner CortlandSt,

171

Can You Eat
we recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

laled.
bowels that the food

Is

Do you
if

creates a good appetite and so tones the stomach

BROADWAY,

1821.

not wish to save

time, labor, fuel and

,

HOME

French, German, Higher Mathematics,Astronomy, History, Political Science, Philosophy, Physics, Chemistry and Biology.
money,
Announcement is also made of the appointment of a Professor of the History off
health, Art and of the opening of

ture, Sculpture

We

Try

it

once.

that

if

you try

it once,
it

you will

The

of a bar of soap, and lose

.

Net surplus ........................
.... 1,494^9621
$9,091,19258

Total Arnett.

IS

for the benefit of
Agriculture and the Mechanic Art*,

five dollars

ruined, tender,’ rotted

by the strong soda

Department

THI

New Jersey State College

economy to save

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 II HO AD WAY.-

or more, in

Scientific

al-

one, two, or three cents on the price

Seventy-fifthSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the first clothing spoiled

and Painting.

say this, knowing

INSURANCE COMPANY

CASH CAPITAL. ......................
Reserve premium Fund ........ ..... . 3,709,31200
Unpaid Looses and Taxes ..............MU79 ftj

THE FINE ARTS BUILDING

by the use of Dobbins’ Electric Soap. for lectures upon Archeology, Architec-

ways use it. Is

day of January, 189L

BROAD AND THOROUGH

of the curriculum, affords unusual facilities
for Elective Courses throughout the Junior
and Senior years in I^atin, Greek, English,

possible? All these can be saved

and

property digested and aaslml-

18

Classical Department

AND BY A
Revision and Enlargement

New York.)

ESTABLISHED

clothes,

Heartily, with relish, and without distressafterward*

.

B HOT HERS,
KEEPERS OF THE CITY TIME.

it

and persistent trial.

The

BKNEOIGT

so with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;you may be sure of it

Defer disappoints those who give

J.

Examinations for admission Monday and
Tuesday, June 20 and 21, 1892.

mo ^

BENEDICT’*} TIME.

at the start. . It

If not,

In like a

Blrong, durable, and
adjusted with
perfect ease. No wear or tear, and can be put on
any sleeve button.

'PATENT.)

givings as to his points unUl they were fully tested?

a fair

one

scioss the buttonhole.

some mis-

Did you ever buy a horse and not haye

New Brunswick, N

Only

/

1 VF
mjf

....

.

AND

BADGES.

...

.

Rutgers College

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. CHAINS, RICH
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, AND SOCIETY

.‘

NM

*

GIFTS

.

.

of the

1891.

and

Point and Dnchesse Lace Doilies.

stitched

18th

IN MEMORIAM.
Reformed Church took

the
following action on the death of their pastor, Rev. J.
Kelly Rhlnebart:
The Consistory of the Reformed Church at Kiskatom, in the removal of their beloved pastor. Rev. J.
Kelly Rhineharuby deaib,humbly recogn ze the band
of God and In profound sorrow bow to this strange
dispensation or bis will. They also desire to express
their hhrb appreciation for their late pastor, ana desire to pul ou record the love they bore him. His
pulpit work was alwayb concientkmslydone and was
htgblv regarded by an appreciative people. His rare
qualificationsas a pastor not only made him beloved
in every home, but made him a great factor for good
among ua and his qualities of manhood inspired respect and confidenceeverywhere,in our sure bereavement we desire to extend our sincere sympathy
to the amined wife of our dear pastor, and his sorrowing cbiidrvh, assurlug (hem that we do not fail to
commend them to the help of the great yin path Ixlng
high priest, the Father of the fatherless and the
widow’s God. It is tereby ordered by us that this
formal expression of our regard for our pastor, and
our sympathy with his family be properly Inscribed
and sent to Mrs. Rhlnebart and-tbat a copy also be
•eat to the Christian Intklligkncerand CatsklU
weekly papere. By order of Canslstory.
Dxc. 2,
Jamks H. Sntdkr, Clerk.

Antinne, Point,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

CO.,

.

DEATHS.

POINT DE GENES LACES,

APPROPRIATE

Three minutes’ walk from Brooklyn Bridge. Sixth Ave. L station at Park some
Place, 9th ave. at Barclay st: one block from both. Send postal for catalogue.

MARRIAGES.

Black, White and Ecru

Valenciennes, Point

EDWARD MILLER A

(

j

Flounces and Trimming Laces,

LACE WEDDING TRODSSEAUI,

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Manufactured

Spanish Scarfk and Fichna,

AND

from your dealer the arenuine “ Rochestei” (look for the name on the
lamp), but

LACES,

of

There are

five full

the

1.

A COURSE IN AGRICULTURE.

first

degree

courses, each
science.

to

in

A COURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
AND MECHANICS.
in the poor soap? Washing powders, 8. A COURSE IN CHEMISTRY.
4. A COURSE IN ELECTRICITY.
concentrated lye and cheap soaps, are
5. A COURSE IN BIOLOGY.
low priced, to be sure, but they are
AND A
terribly expensive, taking ruined

2.

Six Weeks’ Winter Lecture Course in

Agriculture,January 11-February 19, 1892
SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash in Banka. ......................... $318,46089 clothing into account.
The organisationof a plan of
Bonds and Mortgages, being flret lien
605,150 00
on Real Estate.. ................ ....
Dobbins’ Electric Soap preCOLLEGE
24*73,4500U
United States Stocks (market value)
..
serves clothes washed with It.
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
has been perfected and will be put in op(market value) ..........
........... 2 724,450 00
B E
Bleaches white ones, brightens
527,707 08
eration at various centers in New Jersey
State and City Bonds (market value)
.
colored ones. Softens flannels during the present CollegiateYear.
698,10000
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. .
43,966 94
Interest due on 1st January, 1891 ..... .
and blankets, and contains nothing to injure
New and full apparatus in each departPremiums uncollected and in hands
,
Agents .............................
674^83 71 the most delicate fabric. . Ask you/ grocer for ment.
.

R

..

.

EXTENSION

REMEM"

.

.

of
*
.

Rem

Estate. ........

.

.....

........

.....

14175,064 (U

n^OeUWM

Total ..... ........................
D. A. HEALD, JYeskfcnf,
J. H.
E. <4. SNOW, JR.,

his character, the wisdom of his counsel, the integrity
Ql his conduct, and the t'r ’dness of his unfailing H. J.

.

WASHBURN,

W. L.

Vlet-PruidenU.
BIGELOW, " T. B. GREENE.
Secretaries.

FERRIB, A.

M.

BURTI8, Assistant Sscrstaries

it. Take nothing else
fully all that is said
aee that our

name

is

place. Read care-

in its

on

the two wrappers and

on each.

L L. Cragin A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pr

For catalogues or any information address

IRVING 8. UPSON, A.M.,

Regis-

trar.

2LU3TIN SCOTT, Pb.D,, LL.D.t
President.

.

Mi

Dkcejibkh 16, 1801
13,

ORIENTAL
RUGS
AND

PK«

The Bunnell

&

Eno

CARPETS

Investment Company.

BELOW COBT OF IMPORTATION.

Constating of some of the finest specimens
Candahar, Mecca, Lahore, Allawalilia, Royal Agra, Shiraz/Cashmere, Damas140 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
tfT cent. Western
WeaCern City
Cttf and Farm
Farm Mortfagcs, cus, Antique Hirati, Persian, Afghan, AnBlx per
inUTml
merest semi-annual
mnt-annual.
. Payable*
Payable In fold and jfimran- tique Georgian, Ac., in sixes and colors
teed.
B
Libraries,
8li per cent. Debentures secured by drst mort- suitable for Drawing Rooms,
(Sfes only. Interest semi-annual. Holland Trust Dining Rooms, Halls, Ac., offered at prices
Company, New York City. Trustee.
far less than cost of importation.
Loans made In Montana and Waahlngtonby Its
Also, Antique and Modern
Treasurer, Mr. Bunnell, personally, of Ofteen yeart’
experience, a director and large stockholder. Limited to not exceed forty per rent, of bis own raluaof
JaJprirS
from
tlon. No loans made by agents.
A Home Compaxt. its stockholders, except Mr.
to
Bunnell, are n**idenu of New York smu*. Majority
of Ita Mock held by Its oflkwt and directors. No
Sixes, 5.0x8 3 to 11.6x5.6 feet.
losses hare bun made. Circular and list of stock-

CAPITAL #500,000.

holders furnished on application.
Under the supervisionof the New

GMND

of Silk

President.Wm. B. Eno, Prest BUsring National
Bank, Ptoe Plains, New York.
VlcenPresl.le.iU: Chari* R. Otla, (Otis Elerst-'
on). New York; Sidney E. Morse, Morse Building
New York, sad ex-Judge Matt H. Ellis, Yonkers.

A USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFT.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

John & James Dobson,
•

40

and 42 Wert 14th

N.

8t.,

Y.

*
1

'

HALF DOZEN
IN A
*
J .
^ BOX.
V if y

f

^

>

^

Lace ati Embroidered HaidMiefs.
*

Embroidered Initial

Ladies’ Hemstitched,

John Van Gaa^bnek,

STREET. K. I.

OPEN EVENINGS.

York Banking

Department

i»4v

RIDLEYS’

the
S?nK
$4.75
$22.50 each.

Onunsel, Tbos. M.

IBrIIwI

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

Thi IxtSllioxnckrof lUj

Eetd the Article Id

in
handsome boxes, at (1.88, (1.65, (2.25,
(2.75; box of half doien.

Manaw.

Waller, ex-Oor. of Conn.

Ladies’ Plain White Hemstitched, in beautlful plush aod fancy decorated boxes, at
59c., .750., (1.00, (1.25, (1.50, (1.75,
(2.25, (8,00; bo^ of half
*

•
Financial.
Tuesday, Dec.
A

demand

15.

for real estate rather unusual

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE
OF DRESS GOODS.

"'^•vV'

Fine-

Embroidered,In

White and Colored

Scolloped, at 25c., 85o„ We., 75c., |1.00
$1.25, $1.50 to |5.50 each.
Bert Lace Handkerchief*, handsome assortment, at (18c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.0ft
to $29.00

each.

.

dozen/

Si EaiienM

Men's Hemstitched, Pretty Printed Borden,

with White or Colored Embroidered

for this time of year, seems to be springing

Initial, put up half dozen in handsome Silk Japanese Embroidered Initial Handkeruntil Christinas we shall
chiefs, in elegantlyfinished boxes of oar
box, at (1.25. ,
of exchange, the " Bourgogne" brought yes- offer remarkable values in the various
own deeiffn,at (1.70, (8.25, (8.79, (4.15
sections of our Dress Goods Depart- Men’s Hemstitched, with Embroidered Inper half dosen in a box.
terday 1455,000 in gold and the " Spree,” it
ment.
itial, fn choice boxes, at (1.75, (2.25; box
is said, (353,000. Some relief, it is said,
White and Colored Silk Embroidered Scolof half dozen.
Foreign Novelties in 6 and 7 yard
has been wrought in the railroad blockade, lengths, Camera Hair, Crepe and
loped Japanese Handkerchiefs,at 19c.,
Men’s Plain White Hemmed, at 55c., 75c.,
25c., 80c., 85c., 50c., 65c., 85c , (1.00 to
and a large movement of grain Eastward is Chevron effects, at half former prices.
85c., (1.00, (1.25, (1.50; box of hnlf
(2.15 each.
expected. Trade has revived, except in the
Paris Robes, all imported fabrics,
dosen.
Plain Solid Colors in Japanese Silk HemSouth, and is almost equal in volume to that trimmings complete. (5.50, (7.50,
Men’s Hemstitched, Plain White, at (1.00,
stitched Handkerchiefs, at 87c., 50c., 59c.
(10.00,
(12.50
and
(15.00
each,
in
neat
of the close of 1800. Money is becoming
(1 25, (1.50, (1.75, (2.00, (2.25, (2.50
each.
boxes — a useful and appropriate holimore abundant at Eastern centres. The
(2.75, (3.00; box of half dozen.
day gift.
Plain HemstitchedJapanese Silk Handkerprosperity of the country at large at present
Dress Patterns of Plaids, Checks and
chiefs, at 19c., 25c., 88c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,
exceeds that of any other country on the Plain Serges, (2.50 and (2.70 each.
(1.00, (1.25, (1.50 each.
IN
BOX.
globe.
Dress Patterns of 50 inch, all wool
Japanese Silk Hemstitched with colored
Ladies’ Plain White Hemstitched, in neat
The banks of this city reported for the Diagonal Cheviot, (4.50 each.
borders, large size, at 88c., 50c., 55c..,
Dress Patterns of Bedford Cord,
box, at (1.80, (1.50, (1.75, (2.00, (2.25
week an increase in loans of (77,000, in
59c. each.
Wool Henrietta, Fine Serge, Cashmere,
(2.50, (2 75, (8.00 per dosen.
specie of (137,400, in legal tenders of (2.Colored Brocaded Silk Handkerchiefs, 17c.
etc., from (4.50 to (7.50 each.
Ladies’ Hemstitched,Mourning, at (2.25,
013,100, in deposits of (2,698,500.and a deand 21c.

up. Although not warranted by the

price

From now

.

A

ONE DOZEN

(2.50, (2.75, (8.00, (8.25 per dosen.

crease of (3,500, in circulation, resulting in

an

addition of (1,475,875 to the reserve,

making the surplus of reserve (15,889,500.
The average rate on call loans was* 8 per
cent, with a tendency to a lower rate. The
rate on prime double-named commercialpa-

James McCreery&
BROADWAY AND IITH
NEW YORK, v

Co.,
ST.f

Values remain generallyfirm at the Stock
Exchange, the purchases of bonds continue,

WarinPricesamongManufacturers.

3-4 to

and appearances suggest that

securities
bought are taken out of the market, and that
there may be a scarcity of even second class
stocks and bonds before a great while. The
railroadsare fall of business, are ordering

(3-50,
50, (2.75,
(2.75. (3.00, (8.50. (4.00, (5.00,
|5.(
(5,50, (6.00 per dozen; elaborate box.
ox.

andyLlvets

CIM
25c.. 30c.

SI PER YARD.

earnings give neither aid nor oomfort to the
SOME ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE MONET.
opponents of the roads.
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS AND EXTRA SUPER
Imports of merchandise at this port list
INGRAINS
week were valued at (7,989,809, and exports
AT 50c. Per Y*nJ.
We bare alao made from Remnant* aid odd pltoee
at (10,705,877.Imports since Janaary 1st
have been (23,000,000 less than to the same
C of various stes, suitable for all kinds of
date last year, and eijports have been (28,- n U U 0 rooms, whies we will dote out
000,000 more. The imports of specie last
AT REMNANT PRICE.
week amounted to (1,078,652, of which
. Brinq ttxe of room with you.
(16,295 was silver, and exports to (195,401,
For above Bargains take elevator to Third Floor.
of which (171,878 was silver. Sterling ex
change Is expected to decline again when the
yearly settlements are concluded this month.
Sterling sold yesterday for (4.82 8-4 for 60day bills and (4.84 8-4 for demand.
Exports of grain from this port last week
were: Wheat, 2,067,850 bushels; corn, 894,- Something new and elegant tn Marie Antoinette
effect!,at about
878; oats, 824,847; rye, 146.774; barley, 42;THE
PRICE
OF
AN
ORDINARY LACE CURTAIN,
240; flaxseed, 283,841; flour, 129,035 barrels
Also
finest
line in the city of
and sacks. The reports of crops from the
RENAJ88ANCE
AND IRISH POINTS,
countries of the Temperate Zone of the
at
lower
prices
than
ever before known.
Southern Hemisphere are not as favorable
as they were. The news from parts of
Southern Europe is not as hopeful as it was
not long ago. The visible supply was reported yesterday to be: Wheat, 42,253,825
8IXTH-AVB., 3th AND 14th STS.
bushels; corn, 3,005,866; oats, 4,425,732;
rye, 2,386,808; barley, 2,443,675; being an
CEYMOUR SMITH INSTITUTE, Pine Plains, nTy.
increase of 600,701 bushels of wheat, 888,Healthful, hmnellke, select, Uioroufrh.
Rev. A. MATT1CE. A. M., Principal.
608 of corn, 670,666 of oats, 117,581 of rye,
and a decrease of 821,515 bushels of barley.

Dim

LACE CURTAINS.

“The Casaban,”

'

IUPP &

The Cause

Northern spring, (1.08 8-4. Bye, (1.02 1 2
to (1.04 1-2. Barley, No. 2 Milwaukee, 73
to 74. Corn, No. 2, 60 1-2 to 61 8-4. Oats,
No.

1 white, elevator, 42;

No.

2

white 408-4;

No. 3 white, 40; ungraded mixed, 80

to
41 1-2. Hay, fancy, 85 to 90; choice, 75 to
85; good, 70 to 75; clover mixed, 60 to 65.
Sti^jy, long rye, 60 to 64; short rye, 45 to

An arid which exists

of
in

Rheumatism.

sour milk and cider, called

Mode add, la believed by physiciansto be the cause
of rheumatism. Accumulatingin the blood, it attacks the fibrousttoauea in the joints, and causes
agonising pains. What Is needed Is a remedy to
neutralise the add, and to so Invigorate the kfclnejrs

and liver that

waste will be carried off. Hood’s
many whom
rheumatism. It poemm jost the de-

all

Sarsaparilla la bbartHy recommended by
t

has cured of

sired quaUtta, and ao thoroughly purifies the blood

50; oat and wheat, 80 to 85. Cotton cloeed:
Dec., 7.61-7.62; Jan., 7.71; Feb., 7.88-7.89.

as to

lol

Bdteesta trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla by
fer from rbenmadsm.

Traveller, take Bkeusiam's

ms*

Film with you

Wd

.

prevent occurrence of rheumatic attacks. We
all

who

Holiday Goods.

HiHiet

box of quarter doaen.

A SPECIAL

RIDLEY

EDWARD
»,

DISCOUNT.

in,

ill',

a hi

emu

SONS,

sw.

HTBix floors occupied exclusivelyby us for the sale of Millinery, Fancy
Drees Goode, etc.

BLANKETS.
10,000

and

GOOD NEWS
12. ladies.
Greatest offer. Now's your tone
to get orders for oar oatebrmied
T*aa, Cofle*-s, and Making

Pairs

White and Colored Blankets.

mpa

N

V

KM

Cotton, 70 eta. to 61,00 per pair.
Wool and Cotton. $1 JO to $3.«o per pair.
KM All Wool. $3.01) to k-.OO per pair.
11-4 Wool and Cotton, $2.25 to $£ob per pair.
11-4 All Wool, $3.50 to $8.50 per pair.

KM

receipt oftt.

the great

aaortment of KM and 16-4 Extra Fine All
Wool. California,Wettern and Eastern manufacture
A

a

F. O. Box 289.

ALSO

1

Cash quotationsyester&T were: Wheat,
No. 2 red, (1.05 8-8 to (1.06 18; No. 1

(2.25 each.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

CO.,

O

Silk Mufflers, very choice selection,

at (1.10, (1.25, (1.50,

Children’s Handkerchiefs, with colored Toys, Dolls, 6aies, Boob, Jewelry, Etc.
printed and woven borders, in fancy
To Sunday Schools* Fairs, Etc.,
picture, scenery and book box, at 20c.,

uniform price of

SIPPIRD

doxen 500 Dozen Cream Silk Brocade Mufflers,

Hemstitche Plain White, at (2.25, Colored
Men’sB Hemstitched,

AXMINSTKRS, MOQUETTES, WILTONS
•t tbe

MUFFLERS.

00.(5

To mike room for our Immense Spring Ortten ire
offer tingle piece* and pattern*we do not Intend
dupjfcsdnf. also large k>t* from tbe recent "GREAT
AUCTION BALE,'’ oOttkAlagCf

new cars by the thousand, are haying new
rails, and are doing a moderately remunerative business. Bates are not high, and net

each.

large size, all the latest patterns, at 69c.,
'‘75c., (1.00, (1.25, (1.50, (2.00, (2.50 to
Men’s Plain White Hemmed (27 inch), at
(5:00 each.
75, (8.00,
(8.00. (8.25, (3.50,
(2.75,
(3 50, (4.00.
(4.00. (4.35,
(4.50,
. 50.(5
(5.00. (5.50, (6
‘
00, (6.50, per dos- Black Silk Mufflers, at (1.00, (1.25, (1.50,
en; doable box.
$1.75, $2.00 each.

Great Clearing Sale of

1

Black Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, at
25c., 80c., 87 l-2c., 50c., 75c., (1.00, (1.50

(28 inch), at

(2.50, (2.65,(2.85. (8.00, (8.25 per
in fancy box.

CARPETS.

4

Hemmed

Men’s Plain White

!

5 per cent, and on singlenamed 5 to 6 1-2. The bank of England re
dnoed its rate of discount on Thursday to
8 1-2 per cent, and the market thought it
ought to have been made 3 per cent. In the
open market in I/yndon discounts of short
bills are made at 2 per cent, and loans on
demand at 1-2 and even lees.
per la

Men’s Plain White Hemmed (21 inch), at
(1.25, (1.40, (1.65, (1.85, (2.00, (2.50,
(2 65, (2.85, (8.00 per doxen; fancy
boxes.

515
UMTRIM

lS5 to

full

POPULAR PRICES.
5000 HORSE BLANKETS at retail, at

of the beet

Also
wholesale

make

at

prices.

'

»

H. P. WILLIAMS
$60 CAN

AX 8T.

teat

than

_

i

CO..

Dim

“Da. J. A.
k Co., CATttXLL, N. T.: I bava
found la Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia PUM a remarkable
remedy for Dyspepsia. Speakingfrom an experience
of four months la toetr „se, I have found them to
meet

In

my own

cere all that 1 dared to hooe for to

most heartily recommend them
B&kms Dyspepsia.
E. Van Sltkx,
Reformed Church, OMskUL R. Y.M

the way of relief.

I

to any sufferer from

sufPaetor

"•

PLATER

v

l»iu> $«*? •Ufw or skkrt.
[jUiTyrit— . JtesspluL

[MrnuH

Write l*r diw-

«Msi
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Full of Pictures.
Louis Klopsch, PabUsher.

Published Every Wednesday at 88

A Christmas Present from
V
w&<

.Talma

Dr

npHE Circulation of THE CHRISTIAN
1 HERALD- will soon cross the

100,000 Line. It Already Enjoys by
Far the Largest Circulation of all the
great Religious Family Newspapers.
Recently THE CHRISTIAN HERALD was
Considerably Enlarged, many New Departments were Added and the Paper Generally Improved and Rendered more Serviceable ihan Ever. But, Notwithstanding
these Many Improvements, New People
EDITOIU r
r“^CH Must be Interested if we Expect an
^ ^
creased Circulation, and Special Inducements Offered to Enlist them Interest Hence

/>
fa

In-

a,

TALMAGE WILL SEND AS A CHRISTMAS

DR.

GIFT FREE
Ge^jToXFOTPTOACHER’S B

X2VERY

one

these beautiful Bibles con-

of

THK OEMVINEl

tains the following Fac-Simile Inscription by Dr. Talmage:

01F0RD

TUtKn

THE OXFORD TEACHER’S BIBLE

mu

WHICH

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
GIVIS rok

COMNUMBS
The Holy Script wren with JUf
erencca. And All the Help*,
lummaiien of the Kcverel
Hookn.
Tahlen

Illustnuivtof Scripture History.

index

to

ice,

05K K1W AIW1JAL WIKIIFTIOSI

at ss.oo9

llAy^L T&i S^rtryT^

f

-fcL fjUylZr:-

1450

nently Uaefnl Bible Henan rea
Open. n*p. Included.

’rT~-

Integrityof tbs
Old and New Tcstaewau.
of the Apocryphal Books.
Dictionary of ah Scriptural Proper
Names, their Pronunciationand Meaning.

Bnmmery

wb

Words Obsolete or Ambiguonsin
the English Bible. -

7x11 INCHES.

1

IL
XI/
fC
y N

Places, 16,000 References.

Oeuulneneen and

b L~*h*r
Bound, Divinity Clrenil, OUt Bdfr,
Hound Corner*, nnd Over Upping
Kdgea Tli !• B«»tlf»l nod Sul.
CotiUUua

40^000 References,

Pereonn, Subjects sad

IS

•CK1PT17RA1,

Anlns nln of the Bible.
Hariaiony of the Ooepels,

YE PREPAY EXPRESS CHARGES
A more beautiful ami more appropriate Hoi Way Gift
cannot be conceived than a genuine Oxford Teacher's

coumu*

MAPS.

Etc

u--

we here offer. We refund your money
,
jf our ripply of Bibles is exhausted when your subscription is received. We earnestly advise iyou not
to delay, as prompt action alone can prevent dlsappo
"*
Bible, such aa

^

Eitn

BEI BUR SURPASSED.

Aleph

E. F.

BURR. D.D..LL

D.

89

*

YATMAN’S

WORDS.
SERMONS OF

Talmage A Spurgeon

of Tw* Christian Hseald. The TVtasmry
** Ak*rH ths Chaldean will doubtlessorer1 Hnr in dreuktion. sml outran it ta conand permanent intereat.'’

88,

Every member of the KlnRfs
DanRhters, Chrtstlan Endeavor
fftocletjr, Epworth EeaRne, Y. M.
C. A. or Y. W.C. A., should read

SACI iD MUSIC

THE CHALDEAN,

_

»f

w-IEW
\3

irs in Serial Form, exclusivelyIn the col-

^ intiltt 1 Phei

Appear each week

la the columns of

HELPS
which

MD

to

TMM
TUB

in

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

ADDRESS,

THE CHRISTIAN HBRALD.

LIFEsSCENES
Richly Illustrated by Baron DeGruim. from
Photographs secured by Dr. Talmao« while in
Turkey, Syria and Palestine.

HINTS

now appear exclusivelyeach week

ORIENTAL
MiiliHIC

EDimiiLS.

ABldBST ARTICLES ON

PROPHECY.

M

98 Bible
Bible House,
House New York

q

Ditji

